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We hove chosen "Connections" as our theme for the 1961 INDEX. For

here ot the University, we ore connected to many things, some may be
more apparent than others, and the connections do exist. We ore
connected to the University, to our fellow students and to our professors.

We ore connected to our families bock home, to other schools, to the

real world. There is (yes, really) a connection between studying and
portying, between learning and doing, and between getting a degree
and getting a job. Finally, we ore connected to the history of the
University. With that, we would like to conclude with the following
quote:

In submitting to you this volume of the Index, we have to offer a
congradulotion upon being enabled to look bock on a year . . .

replete with facts which, os bearing on the future of our institution,

are significant.

We allude to the growing popularity of our college ond the rank
it is taking among institutions of learning. From the year of its

foundation the college has had to encounter oppositions of every
sort and mognitude . . . We ore slowly but surely living down all

this unfriendliness; and, fellow-student, don't leave all this work of

conversion to the mon ot the wheel. Although the ship is in good
hands, yet we, as students, in our peculiar relations with one
another and with the public, act on importont port in giving
character and ploce to the college . . .

We hove a word to soy to the succeeding class: Do not foil to

publish the Index; there ore some in every doss who will be
indifferent or opposed to the publication. This is the only exponent
there is in college to represent the students, which ought to be
sufficient reason for its continuance.

Editorial from 1876 INDEX
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REGISTERED STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

The Ski Club, the Jugglers Club, and the Newman Club are just a few of the

numerous groups in which a UMass student may become involved with on and
off-campus. These groups are known as Registered Student Organizations, and
Cover a broad range of activities, services, and political perspectives. The
organizations listed below are only a sampling of those available at the Universi-

ty.

Afro-American Society Innkeepers Club
Ahora International Club
Alternative Energy Coalition jugglers Club

Alumnj Association Kundalini Yoga Club
Amateur Radio Association Kung Fu Club
Aquatic Club Lesbian Union
Archery Club Mass Pirg

Astronomy Club Motorcycle Co-op
Auto Workshop Naiads

Badmiton Club National Student Exchange
Bahaii Club Newman Club
Bicycle Co-op Nummo News
Bicycle Club Office of Third World Affairs

Boltwood Project Outing Club

Bowling CLub Parachute Club

Boxing Club Peoples Gay Alliance

Bullpen Club Peoples Market
Chess Club Philosophy Club

Classics Society Photographers Guild

Collegian Photo Co-op
Comix Club Rugby Club

Commuter Collective Ski Club

Credit Union Solar Energy Collective

Distinguished Vistors Program Spectrum

Drum Sporting Goods Co-op
Earth Foods Student Union Crafts

Fashion Council Students Against The Draft

Fencing Club Tai Chi Chaun Club

Field Hocky Club Tennis Club

Flying Club Union Records Unlimited

Frisbee Team Union Program Council

Handicapped Student Club Valley Womens Voice

Hangliding Club Veterens Service Organization

Heymakers Volleyball Club

Hillel WFCR
Index WMUA
Indian Association WSYL
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Every undergraduate who pays the Student Activities Tax on the fee bill is a member of the Student
Government Association. The SGA attempts to provide a strong voice for student interests both within the

University and outside of it.

The SGA presdient is elected popularly each spring to represent students in the University, the Board of

Trustees, and the State legislature. Two students serve as co-presidents — one serves as the student member of

the Board of Trustees, and the other serves as the student body president.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

The Campus Center/Student Union Board of Governors has many tasks. We provide student input into many
decisions Management may wish to make within the complex. We are charged with the responsibility of ensuring

that student concerns are part of all policy made for the Complex. Sometimes that can be a very difficult job. An
example of this responsibility is maintaining input into the many renovations planned for the Campus
Center/Student Union Building.

Another function of the board is to watchdog all day-to-day operations in the Complex. The board is charged

with the responsibility of ensuring that all increases in fees or retail prices are justified. We must be on top of

financial as well as operational activities that occur in the day-to-day operations of the food services department,

Retail Services Department, Hotel, Mini-store, Administration, etc.

The Board of Governors also provides many direct services to the UMass community. We certify all vendors

who wish to sell on the concourse. We provide food and room waivers for qualifying organizations. We operate

a key function which is responsible for distributing keys to all student organizations in the Complex. The Board

Of Governors also funds many groups providing services to the UMass community including the Craft Shop, the

Student Union Gallery, Governor's Program Council, Cable Video Project, and the Union Program Council. We
oversee their financial records, provide technical assistance, and provide a calendar for publicity of their

functions.

In summary, the Board of Governors is an elected group of students maintaining student input in the Campus
Center/Student Union Complex. We provide services and oversee the operations of all functions in the Complex.
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OUTING CLUB

O

The UMass Outing Club serves to bring people together
for good times and the opportunity to introduce each other
to the outdoors. Club trips range from a single day to several

weeks, local to cross country. Club members plan and lead
trips in hiking, canoeing, caving, rock climbing, winter
mountaineering, snowshoeing, and cross country skiing. The
Outing Club provides activities for people of all levels of

skills, from beginner to expert. The club maintains its own
equipment, which may be rented for private use. The club
also maintains a cabin just outside the White Mountains in

New Hampshire that is available to anyone affiliated with the
University and to other Outing Clubs.
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EARTHFOODS

Earthfoods is a cooperatively run student restaurant

serving inexpensive vegetarian cuisine in a comfortable,

informal atmosphere, its primary goal is to provide

healthy, vegetarian foods for low cost to the UMass com-
munity.

Earthfoods serves as a gathering place for nonsmokers,

students who prefer vegetarian food, and those who are

more comfortable in an antiprofit setting.

Musicians often perform during lunches, and artists and
performers are welcome to share their talents at the col-

lective in exchange for meals and tips.
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PEOPLE'S MARKET
Do you want to pick up a bagel and cheese for lunch?

How about some fresh fruit? At People's Market, you will

be able to find these things and much more at very low
prices. It is a collectively run food store located in the
Student Union. It offers a wide variety of inexpensive,
nutritious food which is otherwise not available on cam-
pus. The market is a place for students to learn about
cooperative business, and is a center for sharing informa-
tion on nutrition and politics. But mostly it is a student run
store and people are always welcome.
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KARATE CLUB

The UMass Karate Club, founded in 1976, is dedicated to the study and
practice of karate for the physical and mental development of its members.
The club is a member of The International Shotokan Karate Federation-

Japan Karate Association. Classes are a mix of Sparring (Kumite) and form
(Kata). Students wishing to learn self-defense, cfesiring to stay in good
physical condition, and those interested in learning about Eastern Culture
are encouraged to join. Karate is also a sport, and the club competes in

East Coast Collegiate Karate Union Tournament.
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HANDICAP COLLECTIVE

The Handicapped Students Collective is a group composed of both
handicapped and nonhandicapped students. Members of the group work
together to raise awareness within the University community of the
problems and concerns of the handicapped population. The collective's

nope is that through education of the community these problems may
be eliminated so handicapped students can become better integrated
into all activities of University life.

HANDICAPPED STUDENT AFFAIRS

Handicapped Student Affairs provides support for the disabled students within the University area. The office

can aid the student with preferential course scheduling, orientation programs, housing assistance, and counseling

services.

The University has been awarded grants to reduce architectural barriers and make campus more accessible to

the handicapped. A campus Architectural Barriers Board has been appointed to coordinate future barrier

reduction projects.
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SPORTING GOODS CO-OP

The Sporting Goods Coop provides a variety of athletic

equipment to the University at reasonable and affordable

prices. Sweatshirts, footwear, frisbees, baseball, tennis,

Dasketball, and raquetbail equipment are all available for

purchase by students. The coop is run by student volun-

teers.
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BICYCLE CO-OP

The bicycle Coop is a student run bicycle service
center, it sells parts and accessories at affordable prices,

provides professional repairs, gives advice on equip-
ment, and provides a work area and tools for do-it-
yourself repairs.

Students who join the Coop are entitled to purchase
parts at less than retail cost. Membership in the Coop
involves at least two hours of work each week.
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PHOTO CO-OP

The University Photo Coop is a student run organiza-

tion providing low cost film, paper, chemicals and pro-

cessing for members of the University community. The
Coop also maintains an area for Advertisements concern-
ing photography and a library of photographic supply

catalogs.
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UNION RECORDS UNLIMITED

Union Records Unlimited is a student run and student
funded business located next to the Hatch in the Student
Union Building, it provides students with records, tapes

and concert tickets., As an employee of URU, a student
gains practical educational experience in management,
marketing, public relations, procurement, and sales.
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STUDENT CREDIT UNION

The UMass Student Federal Credit Union is a federally chartered, student savings bank. The credit union is the

largest of its kind in the country.
The primary purpose of the UMSFCU is to provide its members with high interest rates on their savings and low

interest on loans.

The credit union is staffed entirely by volunteer students. Two internships are also offered each semester as an

opportunity to gain academic credit as well as experience in the banking business.

22
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STUDENT RADIO STATIONS WSYL & WMUA
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COLLEGIAN

Every day, Monday through Friday, thousands of Uni-

versity of Massachusetts students and employees pick up
copies of their campus newspaper, the Massachusetts

Daily Collegian. What happens to these papers once
they're pici<ed up, however, is anyone's guess. For sure,

some of^the papers are actually read for the comics, the

advertisements, used for the crossword puzzle or for the

dining common menu. And still others are probably used

for more practical things like wrapping fish, lining the

birdcage, or housebreaking the dog.

What much of the University community doesn't see in

the paper, however, is the time and the effort that goes
into producing the daily product. From Sunday through
Thursday each week, dozens of students crowd the Colle-

gian's windowless offices in the basement of the Campus
Center to write or edit news stories, take photographs,

layout, sell advertising, typeset, or paste up the pages.

Often working until 4 or 5 in the morning, the Collegian

staff members, all full-time students, work to perfect their

craft in the hope of landing a job in the "real world" upon
graduation.

But resume building alone cannot explain the almost

fanatical devotion most staff members have. In past years.

Collegian editors and staff members have gone to great

lengths, doing all sorts of things at some very odd hours to

insure that the newspaper comes out, as promised.
In recent years, people have leaped from burning cars

to run the paper to the printers before reporting the
accident, have driven through blizzards, have gotten out
of warm beds at all hours of the morning to drive to the
printers in Ware, or have nearly gotten arrested while
driving the paper. Other people nave experienced the
agony of having to write, edit, and then deliver the paper
the following morning, of losing pages of the paper, or of

accidentally dropping them into mud puddles.
Above all, however, there are the happy times and the

fond memories of the paper's successes that are most
cherished by members of the staff. When a particularly

good story is run, when the community has oeen made
better because of something the paper has done, it all

sticks out prominently in the minds of staff members for

years to come.
Long after everyone has left the University, and long

before any of the staff members arrived, the Collegian has

flourishea. But while the paper will remain an institution,

it is the people who produce it that give it the extra-

added touch and make it just a little bit more special. And
that is something that constantly changes ana is exciting

to experience.

— Ed Levine
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Fall 1980 Board of Editors

Editor-in-Chief Robert E. Stein

Managing Editor Fran T. Basche
Production Manager Jeffrey P. Bianchi

Business Manager Jonathan Klein

Executive Editor Eric H. Janzen
News Editor Richard Nagle
News Editor James F. Mahoney
Women's Editor Jane DeVirgiflio

Arts Editor Jim Moran
Black Affairs Editor Karen Thomas
Sports Editor Jonathan Hamilton
Sports Editor Donna Sullivan

Pnoto Editor Paul Price

Spring 1981 Board of Editors

Editor-in-Chief Robert E. Stein

Managing Editor Fran T. Basche
Production Manager Jeffrey P. Bianchi

Business Manager Jonathan Klein

Executive Editor Eric H. Janzen
News Editor Richard Nagle
News Editor Gayle Young
Women's Editor Andrea Atkins

Arts Editor Rob Hoffman
Black Affairs Editor Karen Thomas
Sports Editor Donna Sullivan

Sports Editor Jane Wolfson
Photo Editor Paul Price
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UNION PROGRAM COUNCIL

The Union Program Council is the largest student organi-
zation on campus with a membership of over 250, and offers
students a first hand opportunity to participate in concert
production. UPC's programming runs the gamut of con-
temporary music- from Rock 'n Roll to Folk to Jazz to Raggae
to New Wave. These concerts are entirely student staffed,
and members can choose to work on stage crew, security,
publicity, or any other facet of concert production. UMas-
s/Amerst is one of the few universities around the country
where concerts are entirely student-produced, and this pro-
vides a unique learning experience for its members.

In addition to sponsoring concerts in the Fine Arts Center
and the Student Union Ballroom, UPC is also responsible for
bringing bands to the Blue Wall, and the TOC. Every spring,
UPC helps to put on ojxutdoor concerts in each of the
residential areas, and in May, sponsors a "Community Day"
program in the stadium, which has traditionally been free to
students. Performers at this event have included Santana,
the Allman Brothers and the Greatful Dead.
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DISTINGUISHED VISITOR'S PROGRAM

The Distinguished Visitors Program is a student-run,

student-financed organization that brings writers, politi-

cal figures, artists, and other guest lecturers to campus.

Past speakers have included Dick Gregory, Jane Fonda and

Tom Hayden, Angela Davis, George McGovern, Red Sox

stars Bill Lee and Carl Yastrezmski, Abbie Hoffman, and

many others.

DVP members coordinate all aspects of program pro-

duction - contacting speakers, generating campus public-

ity, working security, and providing hospitality. In addi-

tion, we accept and review proposals for speakers from

other student groups and individuals.

Membership in DVP is earned by attending three con-

secutive weekly meetings, and not missing more than

three subsequent meetings in a semester. Members of

DVP vote on outside proposals, generate and carry out

their own programs,and assume responsibility keeping all

DVP operations running smoothly.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

The Student Activities Office handles the business aspects of ail the RSO groups through a staff of trained
professionals who can help a group plan concerts, conference, movies, speakers, ana other activities.

28



NEWMAN CLUB HILLEL

The Newman Club is a group of interested students

and community members of the Catholic Church on
campus. Its goal is to help make University life more
personal and meaningful to the individual student.

Each semester the club promotes activities in three

areas — social, spiritual, and service. It sponsers spa-

ghetti dinners, cookouts, dances, intramural teams, Bi-

ble studies, camping retreats, and guest speakers.

The only prerequisite for the club is the desire for

fun and self-satisfaction through the sharing of ideas,

values, and talents.

Hillel is an organization serving the full spectrum of

the Jewish community as well as the general communi-
ty on campus in a number of ways: socially, through

parties, coffeehouses, and picnics; educationally,

through one-credit colloquia and the Hillel library; cul-

turally, through frequent films, speakers, Israeli danc-

ing, singing, drama groups, and the annual Jewish Arts

Festival; religiuosly, through Shabbat and holiday cele-

brations and study groups; and geopolitically, through

travel, study, and political information on Israel.
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EVERY WOMAN'S CENTER

The Everywoman's Center is a communication center for persons who are interested in issues concerning women.
The center's resources include referral books listing medical, legal, educational, social, and political organizations.

Pogram coordinators provide counseling, advocacy, and other direct services for women on an individual and group
basis. Rape counselor/advocates, the Poor Women's Task Force, Third World Advocates and the Working Women's
Task Force are just some of the support systems available to members of the community.

STUDENT CENTER FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND ADVOCACY

The Student Center for Educational Research and Advocacy (SCERA) is a student staffed center for researching

campus problems and actively advocating solutions.

SCERA's goals and programs are reviewed and funded by the undergraduate Student Senate. Advocacy teams are

assigned to research problems and causes and to design programatic solutions.
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VETERANS SERVICE ORGANIZATION

The Veteran's Service Organization consists of concerned individuals interested in extending social and
Erofessional services to the military veteran population at the University. It offers veterans an opportunity to
ecome actively involved in issues and programs which concern them as veterans.

MASS PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP

The Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group is a student directed organization that works for public
change in the Commonwealth. Environment and energy issues as well as corporate and government
accountability are some of the groups interest. Student involved in MassPIRG work with a professional staff of

lawyers, organizers, and advocates to learn a variety of skills such as social issue research and lobbying.

A free society depends

on the will of the people

to govern themselves.

When people give up or

give in they get taken

And when people

are knowledgeable and

organized they win.

.AFJEECONMICA
ENERGYmm

We've begun to win.

MASSACHUSETTS
PLBLIC
INTEREST
RESEARCH
GROUP
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NUMMO NEWS

Nummo News is the Third World Community newspaper for the University. Coverage of campus events as wel
as issues and concerns of third world students is included in the weekly publication.

SPECTRUM

Spectrum is the undergraduate literary and fine arts magazine of the University of Massachusetts. The
publication is run entirely by students who share an interest in the arts. The Spectrum is published twice a year

and available free of charge to students, faculty, and administration.
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The Index, the yearbook for the University of Massachusetts, first published in 1869, is one of the oldest collegiate

publications of it's kind in the nation. The Index has long been regarded by other Universities as one of the premier

collegiate yearbooks, winning awards and distinguishing itself for excellence in nation wide competition.

The Index does not rest on its laurels however, as each year a new staff tries to build upon the innovative design, high

quality writing, and imaginative photography that has made the index the highly acclaimed piece of work that it is.

The book is produced by a staff of approximately 30 students and offers members of the University community an

opportunity to learn and sharpen their skills in the fields of layout, photography, writing and editing.

Brian Sullivan
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GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
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Gamma Sigma Sigma
A T ! O N Al S I R V { CI SO t O R Jl

The primary purpose of Gamma Sigma Sigma is "to unite college and university women in the

spirit of service to humanity". At UMass, members of the organization do this through projects like

blood drives, used book exchanges, reading to the blind, visiting nursing homes, running Las Vegas

Night with Alpha Phi Omega, and other similar projects to raise money for charity.

Gamma Sigma Sigma is not all work, however. Many of the projects are a lot of fun, and social

events are held with other chapters and Alpha Phi Omega. Every two years, a national convention

gives sisters the chance to meet women from ail over the United States.

Membership in Gamma Sigma Sigma is limited to those women willing to help other people. Its

only requirement is that you be willing to volunteer your time to bettering someone elses life.

Since the group does not have a house, a sister's social life can be as broad as she wants.
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Alpha Phi Omega was founded for the purpose of providing service to our fellow man. Since its

founding in 1925, A Phi O brothers have contributed of themselves in thousands of service projects

- one of the reasons why Alpha Phi Omega has grown to be the largest fraternity in the country.

Here at the University of Massachusetts, our chapter has a varied schedule of projects to which

we devote our time each year. Some of these include: operating the "Ride Board" in the Student

Union, running "Operation Identification" in which we engrave people's valuables in an attempt to

reduce thievery, and even clearing a section of the Appalachian Trail. Our main event of the year is

our annual "Las Vegas Night" which turns the entire first floor of the Campus Center into a huge
casino. This year was our 20th annual "Las Vegas Night" and over the year's we have been able to

donate over $20,000 to local and national charities.

Our activities aren't totally service oriented, however. We hold a number of social events

throughout the year, as well.

Alpha Phi Omega has been known and respected both on the campus and throughout the

community since our installation here 29 years ago. Each semester, we look for a select group of

individuals who we feel can continue to exhibit our principles of outstanding leadership, friend-

ship, and service.

Since we are a service fraternity, we have no house; our members live in dormitories and off

campus. If you are interested in learning more about Alpha Phi Omega, we will be having open
rushes duirng the first few weeks of school. Check our ads in the Daily Collegian for the time and
dates, tentatively set for Sept. 14 and 21 in the Campus Center.
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3^oss courimv • cross coumtry • cross coumtry • aoss coumtry • cross cc

Front Row: Tom Courence, Kevin Corcoran, John Morr, Mike Dioron, Rick Comeron, Jon Coffrey Bock Row: Cooch Ken O'Brien,
Paul Deoulieu, Frank Priol, Chris Omelrchenko, Neol Devine, Don Firch, Kyle Marrin, Don Trembly
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Keeping up rhe rradirion as New England's "reom-ro-beor", the

1980 women's field hockey ream once again wreaked havoc
over all local comperirion, shutting our 12 teams, going 17-1-1

during the regular season and at one point being ranked second

in rhe notion behind only Penn State.

"We were young," third-year coach Pom Hixon said. "We
were only playing one senior consistently. We went one game at

time and tried to improve with every game."

One gome at o time is how they went . . . right to the

Regionals held this year at Springfield College. The Minutewomen
had won the tourney the previous year and hod gone on to

place seventh at the Nationals. Seeded second in '80, the Masso-

chusetts squad won its first round, dumping the University of

Rhode Island 4-0. They advonced to the semi-finals where they

faced the University of Connecticut, a team they hod beoten 2-1

during regular season. UConn got its revenge in the Regionals

winning the gome 2-1 and the tournament.

When Sue Copies, a junior from Weston, scored in the first half

ond Freshmen Goalie Potty Sheo tallied save after save, it looked

like UMA55 might advance to the finals. In the second and fatal

half, a questionable coll tied the game and sent the two teams

into o double overtime that proved fruitless. After two stroke-offs,

UConn emerged the victor by a single score, ond put an end to

post season ploy for the Minutewomen.

The women allowed just six gools scored against them during

the entire regular season while scoring 54. Sheo was aided on

defense by freshmen Cord Progulski and Coroline Kovonogh.
Sophomore Ro Tudryn ond senior Potti Dossio were consistent

in shutting down offensive drives by any opposing team. On
offense, Minutewomon Judy Strong (o member of this year's

Olympic team) led the scoring attack with 31 goals and seven

ossists. She was followed by sophomore Tino Coffin who finished

the season with 12 gools ond five ossists.

Cooch Hixon expects the entire team bock (with the excep-

tion of the groduoting seniors) in what could ogoin prove ro be

the "teom-to-beot"!

-Donna Sullivan



FIGLD HOCKGY • fICLD HOCKGY • RGLD HOCKGV • RGLD HOCKGV • RGLD HOCKGY

First Row: Caroline Kovonogh, Chrisrine Coughlin, Terry DeGiocomo,
Susan Copies, Porriclo Shea, Koren Srifror, Porricia Bossio, Chrisrine Coffin,

[Xosemorie Tudryn, Nancy Goode. Second Row: Coach Diane Moyer,

Thereso Ryon, Porricia Srevens, Suzdnne McCreo, Judy Srrong, Carol

Proguloske, Porricia Smirh, Susan Packard, Heod Coach Pom Hixon.
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Front row: Head coach Eloine Marasco, Korrin Hechr, Down Hines, co-coproin Drendo Simmons, Ellen Draun, assisranr coach Al

Morel. Bock row: Nolo Eddy, Nancy Joroshie, co-coproin Peggy Border, Joanne Siler, Parry Philibin, Karen Srein.
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Front Row: Dob Williams, Todd Chumo, Grady Fuller, Dean Pecevich, Jim

Mullins, Tim Fonroine, Ron Mongorelli, Dorrerr AAcGrorh, James Twigg, Kevin

Jackson, Tom Sweeney, Mike Srone, Herb Newlond, Sreve Woodlock, Tony
Maroin, Dwoyne Lopes, Jim Piyan, and Horlan Williomson. Row 2: Dick

Denning, Joy Kelly, Marr Mees, Edgardo Vargas, Rich Jenkins, Harold

Chaney, Todd Comeau, Jim Rice, Pere Sodofora, Dob Manning, Frank

DiTommoso, Fred Read, Scorr Crowell, Tom Murray, Brian Heyworrh, David

Wigmore, Max Jones, Pere DiTommoso, Croig Colborh, Jim Reid, Mike

Hodges, Clarence Drool-is, Dr. George Snook, Dr. James Conranche, and

Dob Pickerr. Row 3: Vic Keedy, Dob Karmelowicz, Paul Pawlak, Sreve

McDonnell, Mike Moloney, Dan Drucaro, Par Shea, Jim Sears, Sreve O'Neil,

Dill Schipani, Scorr Rose, Guido Coucci, Sreve Goorkind, Joe Graham, Sreve

Foreman, Dan Case, Frank Adorn, Joe Gomache, Scorr LaFond, John

Mellonokas, Tom Ahern, George Lewis, Jerry Gordon, Dan Perrie, Mike

Chuma, and Kevin Sullivan. Row 4: Len Monrague, Vic Pizzorri, Chris O'Neil,

Alan Roche, Eric Cregan, Dan Drennan, Tony Pasquole, Greg Wesson,

Wilbur Jacteon, Dove Derlo, Asa Hilliard, John Allen, Mike Dorbiasz, Charles

Fuller, Gary Freker, Joy Caraviello, Jeff Garley, and Chris Heoly.
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Someone, somerime, long ogo, soid o lirrle rain never hurr

anyone. If you were ro soy rhor ro any nnennber of rhe 1980

University of Mossochuserrs foorbol! ream, you v^ouid probably

receive a punch in rhe nose.

UMass rollback Garry Pearson sor rhere, afrer UMoss hod

beoren Connecricur 39-21, shaking his head. A smile was rhere,

bur a sod one.

"You know," Garry Pearson said, "I'd give onyrhing ro ploy

DU again in dry weorher. When we played ogainsr rhem, well,

ir jusr wasn't foorboli."

Whor ir was, in focr, was a season.

Bur, ir will be remembered as a good one. A season rhor

produced a defense rhar led rhe norion (Division 1-AA) in rorol

defense; a season rhor produced a premier running bock in New
England; o seoson rhor produced o 7-3 record, ond a camarade-

rie rhor goes beyond wins and losses.

Ir oil began ironically enough, on a sunny Seprember afrer-

noon or Alumni Sradium. The Wildcors of Villanova came norrh,

favored by rwo rouchdowns ro bear rhe Minuremen, who hod
failed ro score in rheir only pre-seoson scrimmage or Darrmourh.

Everyone rhoughr rhor Vilionovo would win.

Dur, UMoss used rhe running of Pearson and senior fullback

Brian Heyworth ro upser rhe Wildcors 24-12. Pearson scored

20 of his ream's poinrs wirh rhree rouchdowns and o rwo-poinr

conversion corch, rushing for 119 yards while Heyworth bulled

X)TK!\LL • FOOT FOOTBK IKWmSUiifll!

his way for 101. Dur, few observer would concede rhor ir was
norhing more rhon a fluke. An upser.

The following week, rhe Minuremen handed riny Delaware
Srare a less rhon hospiroble Mossochuserrs welcome, shurring our

rhe Homers 39-0 in a gome rhor was over when rhe rwo reams
rook rhe field. Pearson scored o couple, quorrerbock Tim Fon-

taine rhrew a few more, a couple ro senior righrend Mike
Barbiasz, and people began ro scrorch rheir chins and wonder,
maybe, jusr maybe, rhis ream is for real.

Week Three found UMoss down in Kingsron, R.l. for rheir firsr

Yankee Conference gome ogoinsr rhe Universiry of Rhode Is-

land. The Minuremen came bock ro Amhersr wirh a 6-8 vicrory

over rhe Rams. Afrer giving up jusr 20 poinrs in rhree gomes, rhe

UMqss defense began ro be noriced. They forged rheir way ro

rhe rop of rhe norion 's besr overall defense, a posirion rhey did

nor give up for rhe resr of rhe year.

And, rhen, rhe rains began. i %
Ir was drizzly and cold rhe ofrernoon of Ocrober 11, when rhe

Minuremen rook on rhe Fighren' Blue Hens of Delaware in rhe

UMqss Homecoming gome. The roil-gorers were rhere, early,

chomping hordogs and quaffing beers in onriciparion of o close

foorboli gome berween rwo of rhe finesr Eosrern reams in

Division 1-AA.

The gome ended wirh nine seconds lefr.

UMoss and Delaware did borrle on a slick field. Ir was mosriy a
gome of defense. Pearson score wirh six minures lefr and rhe

Minuremen hod seemingly pulled off onorher upser of a nonleo-

gue opponenr; on upser which would moke on NCAA playoff

bid oil rhe more reolizoble. Ir didn'r happen.

Delaware quorrerbock Rick Scully lofred o pass which receiv-

er Ed Wood pulled down in rhe endzone for o 21-17 win.

The rain conrinued up in beauriful downrown Orono, where
rhe Minuremen rrovelled ro roke on rhe Block Beors of Maine
and New England's leading rusher in Lorenzo Douier. Douier

gor off one 77-yQrd rouchdown jounr, bur rhe UMoss defense,

led by senior John Alien, rockles Dan Petrie, Eric Cregan,
defense aids George Lewis ond Frank DiTommaso, end line-

backers Scott Crowell and Pete DiTommaso, ollowed rhe

rolenred Douier rojusr 40 oddirionol yards as UMoss wenr on ro

win rhe gome 21-14.

And, rhen came BU.

Calling ir a foorboli gome would be polire.

"When you allow rhree poinrs, you expecr ro win," sold

UMoss head coach Bob Pickett.

UMoss ollowed rhree poinrs. They did nor win.

In o whipping wind rhor sloshed rain obour BU's Nickerson

Field rhe Minuremen played o slip ond slide gome of foorboli or

mid-field wirh Bosron Universiry. Ir ended 3-0, a 32-yard field

goal by rhe rerriers' Jeff Pelin being rhe only scoring.

"I don'r wonr ro moke excuses," Pickett was saying, rain srill

dripping off his soaked face 15 minures afrer rhe gome's end.

"Bur we ployed rhe weorher rodoy, ond BU bear rhe weorh-

er."

The UConn game followed rhe nexr week, bur rhe magic

hod been dimmed. UMqss venred some of rheir frusrrorions or

rhe expense of rhe Huskies. Pearson and Heyworth were up ro

rheir old rricte. Pearson rushed for his season high, q 222-yard

efforr, while Heyworth rambled for 110 himself, leading rhe

Minuremen ro o 39-21 vicrory over UConn before 12,146 or

Alumni Sradium.

The Minuremen won rhe gome, bur losr rheir quorrerbock

and coproin. Fontaine rook o helmer in rhe bock ond suffered a

bruised kidney and a crocked verrebro, requiring hospirolizorion
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for nearly a monrh. Tri-coproin Fred Read broke an ankle and

was sidelined for rhe remoining rhree gomes.

Sophomore quorrerbock Dan Pecevich and back-up cenrer

Victor Pizzotti srepped in and UMoss never looked bock.

Ir wos obour o half hour afrer UMoss hod come from behind

ro defeor Holy Cross 17-13 rhor Pickerr asked rhe medio ro srep

ourside of rhe locker room for o few minures.

For rhe firsr rime in four years UMoss would nor hove o

Yankee Conference rirle. BU serried rhor when rhey defeored

UConn in rhe losr minure on rhor some blusrery ofrernoon.

Bur o cheer wenr up in rhe UMoss locker room anyway. The

gome boll wos vored ro Fontaine, so o cheer wenr up.

The losr Yankee Conference gome was o 17-0 win over New
Hampshire; memorable only for rhe defensive efforr which rhe

Minuremen rurned in before rhe Fomily Day crowd or Alumni.

This losr gome said ir oil: ir was Bosron College, rhe boys from

Chesrnur Hill who ger oil rhe norice, oil rhe ink, ogoinsr rhe boys

from UMoss, rhe kids who scrope and fighr for everyrhing rhey

ger. In rhe end, BC gor rhe bragging righrs — bur nor v\/irhour o

fighr.

The Minuremen foughr bock, and in rhe waning seconds, soid

ro hell wirh o rie ond wenr for rhe win. The rwo-poinr conversion

failed, and rhe papers and radios ond TVs were off ogoin,

singing proises of rhe Eogles, while rhe scruffy kids from UMoss

wolked bock ro rhe locker room wirh o 13-12 loss.

A few rhings srood our rhis seoson: Heyworth scoring his one

and only UMoss rouchdown in his finol gome ogoinsr BC; Pear-

son soyng his offensive line, nor he deserved rhe UConn

gome boll; rhe UMoss defense, ploying berrer rhon any defense

in rhe norion; ossisronr coach Jim Reid doing flips in rhe mud and

rain; cornerbock Max Jones dancing ofrer on inrerceprion; rri-

coproin Bob Manning being named a Kodoh All-Americon.

Bur norhing exemplified rhe season berrer rhon rhe lonely

figure of Pearson as he sor on a denred, grey srool.

"I guess we'll jusr hove ro live wirh ir," he said "Wirh rhe roin

ond oil rhor. We'll jusr hove ro live wirh ir."

Gary Pearson gor up, closed his locker ond wenr home.
- Kevin Cullen
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THE 1981 INAUGURAL
OUTDOOR BAND CONCERT

PRESENTS

THE UNIVERSITY
OF MASSACHUSETTS

MINUTEMAN
MARCHING BAND

AMHERST, MASSACHUSEHS

BAND DIRECTOR
GEORGE N. PARKS

MUSICAL SELECTIONS
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Hard work. The Universiry of Mossochuserrs Marching

Bond. The rwo hove become virruolly inseperoble. Hours of

hard work hove ployed on imporronr role in rhe quoliry of rhe

bond's performonces. 1980 wos o big yeor for rhe Minure-

mon Bond, rmorked by several appearances on network

relevision, porriciporion in Boston's Jubilee 050 Grand Parade,

rhe first Northeast Pvegionol Music Bowl (hosted by UMoss and

the Minutemon Bond), the band's first oppeoronce or o

professional football gome, and the selection as THE collegiate

bond to represent the Northeast in the 1981 Inougurol Porode.

Throughout rhe season, appreciative and vocal crowds re-

sponded to "The Power and Class of New England" wirh

rousing ovations, somehow repaying the band's efforts multi-

fold.

The Boston Jubilee 050 Grand Porode followed the sea-

son's first field show, September 20 vs. Villonovo, ond Dela-

ware Store was in town the next Saturday. Bond members
hod the first weekend in October off, but the next weekend
started a schedule that kept the bond busy every weel'^end

through November 22.

The UMoss-Boston University football gome was the firsr

rime the bond oppeored on live television, but it's doubtful

that bond members or any fon who was or rhe gome will

remember that small detail. Dubbed the "B.U. Monsoon,"

some people were surprised when the bond lined up to

moke its holftime oppeoronce. However, despite the adverse

conditions, the bond managed to deliver o "sterling, although

slightly damp" performonce.

The monrh of November brought the University of Con-

necticut and the Husky Marching Bond to UMoss, ond an

unplanned (by UConn, anyway) appearance of the "UMoss

Husky". The Husky is, of course, the Connecticut moscot. But,

it seems he was "misguided" by on ambitious group of UMoss

bond members, and decided to defect. His oppeoronce in a

UMoss r-shirt really disrressed some UConn fans, and porriculor-

ly rhe UConn bond members, bur fortunately, o peaceful

rerurn was negotiated before holftime.

During rhe recording sessions that follow every field season,

Presidenr-Elect Ronald Reagan's Inougurol Committee invited

the bond to porricipote in the 1981 Inaugural Parade. With

strong support from Chancellor Henry Koffler and the Alumni

Association, the bond was able to porricipore.

The Minuremon Bond wos rhe seventh unit in the firsr

division of the Inaugural Parade. All the hard work really paid

off here, as the "Power and Closs of New England" let it be

known that Massachusetts and the Northeast were well re-

presented. The porode, and participation in a special concert

on the Capitol steps afterwords, mode a particularly exciting

step into the notional limelight for rhe bond, ond capped on

equally exciring season.

-Eric Snoek
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"I'm glad ir's over," senior fullback Scott Cooper said offer rhe

1980 University of Mossochuserrs men's soccer ream hod played

rheir losr game of o disappointing season. Cooper was on rhe

ream in 1978 v^hen at one time they were 13th in rhe counrry

and finished rhe season with a 12-5-0 record. He was on rhe teom

in 1979 when they were 12th in New England with 7-5-2.

Head coach Russ Kidd arrributed rhe losing season ro the

youth on rhe team. "We had eight new srorrers, a whole new
bacWield and a new goal keeper," he said.

Junior Tony M. Dios from Ludlow led all scorers wirh seven

goals and four assists for 11 points. Tony G. Dios, high school ream
mote (no relation) of Tony M. followed with four goals ond three

assisrs. Ir was Tony G. who booted the boll into the net with

merely o micro-second remaining in rhe gome, ro give rhe

Minuremen a come-from-behind (2-1) victory over rhe Universiry

of Vermonr midway rhrough rhe season. Earlier in that game,
Tony G. hod tied the score at 1-1 off a pass from Tony M.

The Minuremen started the season off with the Keene Store

Kickoff Classic, winning one (Keene State) and losing one (Covis &
Elkins). They were shut out in the firsr two home battles, by
Dridgeporr (1-0) and Southern Connecricur (4-0) and rallied their

second win over Williams College in Williomstown. They got o

break that afternoon when Tony M. scored the gome winner off

o penalry shor, his second goal in the gome. Denny Walsh got

his first goal as a vorsiry soccermon against Williams, giving UMoss

a 3-0 lead before the Ephmen got their first and only goal.

The two final wins come in front of the home town fans,- a 2-0

New Hampshire shut out in early October and a 2-1 win over

Springfield in rhe season finale.

Junior forword Rick Wosmund scored both in that season

finale, the first coming or rhe holfrime buzzer ro tie the score or 1-1

and the second with 27:07 left in rhe game, to give Moss, the

win.

In addition to Cooper, coach Kidd will lose seniors Julie Avilo

and John Thomas to groduorion and will try to build another

winning team without them.

-Donna Sullivan
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First Row: Kevin Flynn, Paul Suozzo, Dohrom Emoni-Zedoh, John Thomas,
Jr., Morrhew Esreves, Drerr Olsher, Richard D. Whire, Anronio G. Dios,

Joseph Darrolorri. Second Row: Vince Fori, John Drigham, Marc Elliorr,

Chrisropher New, Co-Copr., Anronio M. Dios, Co-Copr., Frederic!^ Pii-ie, Scorr

Cooper, Gregg Droudr, Aurrher Augosro, Michael P>uneare. Third Row:

Annemarle Molley, Mgr., Denis Walsh, Richard Wosmund, David Shilo,

Augusro Morrins, Julio Avilo, Clovis Ferreiro, David Horringron, Gory Deers,

Srephen Luhas, Michael Jenkins, Linda Foss, Mgr., Joel Moscolo, Assr.

Coach, Russell E. Kidd, Head Coach. Fourth Row: Herberr Sidmon, Fousro

Roches, Lewis Chernick, Lenn Margolis, Kevin Fowler. 49
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The Universiry of Mossochuserrs women's soccer ream

has, plain and simply, gone from good ro greor ro rerrific.

They srorred in rhe foil of 1976 with o volunteer coach and

14 members who mer occasionally ro scrimmage. The fol-

lowing yeor rhey posted an 11-2-1 record os a club. They

hove culminated five years of building by hoving halfback

Madeline Mongini named to the All-American first team,

the only player from New England to make the first All

American women's soccer squad.

"Moddie" Mongini was nomed ro the team, at the

close of rhe 1980 seoson, o season in which UMoss went 15-

3-1, induding 13 shutouts, ond finished third in the Eastern

Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (EAIAW)

Tournament.

"The team was good but it was disappointing thot we
didn't finish first or second. I thought we could hove," first

year heod-cooch Kolekeni Dondo said.

Dondo, a UMoss grod who lertered in soccer and track, is

the women's track coach ccer a t as well as the soccer

mentor. He is responsible for a change in the Minutewo-

men's strategy that resulted in their going 11-1 with ten

shutouts during the final part of the seoson. "We switched

the formation to give us more control over rhe midfield.

After the change, no one scored a goal on us until going into

the tournoment," he said. Donda switched from a 3 for-

ward-3 hQlfback-4 fullback formation to a 2-4-4 lineup. And
after thot, they were unbearable, adding team after team
to their scrop heap of shurouts. "We gove the other teams

tough times. Not too many hove seen the 4-4-2."

The Minurewomen outscored their opponents 22-0 in the

final stretch before the EAIAW's behind the consistent scor-

ing of Mongini (9 goals and 5 ossisrs during the season) ond

fullback Noncy Feldmon (13 goals), and the impenetrable

gooltending of senior co-coptoin Kelly Tuller, who is cred-

ited with oil 13 shurouts.

A 2-0 win over Smirh College wos the dincher, putting the

soccerwomen into the Easterns. The win gave UMoss a

home field odvontoge in the first round of rhe tournomenr.

Afrer that they closed the seoson with o 3-0 win over rhe

Universiry of New Hampshire, the lost regular season gome
for senior co-caproins Tuller and fullback Eloine Content.

A Nino Holmstrom tolly at 20:17 in the firsr half, pushed

UMoss inro the semifinals of the tournament with a 1-0

squeaker over rhe Universiry of Vermonr. The Minurewo-

men hod losr ro UVM 1-0 during the regulor season and

settled the score cutting the Catamounts from any further

post-season ploy. Holmstrom and Natalie Prosser played

hurr in rhor game and according ro Dondo, the injuries ore

what held UMoss to a third ploce in the tournament.

With 28 seconds left to ploy, the Universiry of Connecticut

knocked the UMoss booters out of contention with the tolly

that gave UConn o 2-1 victory and a berth in the finals.

UMoss beat Harvard in the consolation round ro rake the

third spot.

The season was over ... but not before Dondo hod

added o little to on organization rhar continues to grow. For

the '81 seoson, Dondo expects his entire teom, with the

exceptions of Tuller ond Contont, bock. "The whole contin-

gent is coming bock and I'm expecting a whole lot from

them," he said.

-Donna Sullivan
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Top Row- Nino Holmsrrom, Deborah Pickerr, Moryonn Lombordi, Noralie Prosser, Sandra Flercher, Mary Crowley, Jacqueline Gaw, Polly

Kaplan, Sracey Fllonis, Mory Szerelo, Elaine Conranr (Co-Copr.), Kalekeni Danda (Coach) Lower Row- Jane Marie Lojek, Angela Caouerre,
Deborah Fine, Roxonn Donorini, Kelly Tuller, Madeline Mangini, Karhy Hourinhan, Deonna Denoulr
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Cros s-Counrry Ter

Coach Julie LoFreniere

Record: 1-5-1

UM OPP UM
31 @ Dosfon College 28- 5

36 @ Harvard 23- 9

38 @ Springfield 21- 5

7rh Rutgers Inv. 8

@ @N.Drun, 2

20 @ Smirh 39 + 5

1sr UConn Invir. 4
68 RHODE ISLAND (rie) 68- 6
68 VERMONT 29- 7

68 NEW HAMPSHIRE 66- 8

7rh New Englonds 3
9rh EAIAV @lnd. U.

of PA (rie)

Golf

CoQch John Deal Coach Jock Leomon
Record: 8-4 Record: 6-2

OPP UM OPP
Vermont 4+ 387 @ Mount Holyoke 416 +
McGill U. + 387 Spr. @ Mr. Holyoke 425 +
TUFTS 4 + 387 Amherst @ Mr. Holyoke 383-

SMITH 1 + 349 @ Springfield 385+
Harvard 7- 349 Amhersr 337-

MOUNT HOLYOKE 4 + 356 @ Mount Holyoke 397+
Boston College 5- 4th EAIAW @Mt. Holyoke

NEW HAMPSHIRE 3 + 390 @ Mount Holyoke 408 +
Springfield 2 + 390 Springfield 433 +
Rhode Island 1 +
Connecticut 6-

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 9-

New Englonds

@Annherst College

mi SCORG iiiiili^^^lfiii^^ii^ii]^

Field Hockey Soc

Coach Pom Hixon

Record: 18-3-1

UM OPP UM
7 MICHIGAN STATE + 2nd

4 @ Wesrfield + 4

3 @ Harvard 1 + 2

3 RUTGERS + 3

1 @ Vermont +
6 MOUNT HOLYOKE + 2

1 COLGATE + 4

1 WEST CHESTER + 3

3 @ Yale + 1

4 @ BridgewQter 1 + 3

4 NORTHEASTERN 1 + 4

2 @ Connecticut 1 + 2

2 CORTLAND + 2

2 SPRINGFIELD + 3

4 @ Smith + 1

1 NEW HAMPSHIRE 2- 1

@ Dartmouth (rie) 1

3 BROWN 1 +
3 @ Rhode Island +
4 @ Spr. EAIAW - URI +
1 UConn 2-

3 Spr. 4-

Cooch K. M. Bondo
Record: 13-3

Plymouth St. Tourn.

OPI^

WESTFIELD STATE 2 +
BOSTON COLLEGE 1 +
Drown 4-

VERMONT 1-

Connecticut 1 +
Cortland +
Mount Holyoke +
Springfield +
DARTMOUTH +
Yale +
Harvard +
SMITH +
NEW HAMPSHIRE +
EAIAW @ Vr. +

UConn 2-

Harvard +
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Foorboll Soccer

i

Coach Dob PicRerr Coach Russ Kidd

Record: 7-3 5-11

UM OPP UM OPP
24 VILLANOVA 12 + 3 @ Keene Sr. Kickoff CI. 2 +
39 DELAWARE STATE + 1 Davis & Elkins 5-

26 @ Rhode Island 8 + BRIDGEPORT 1-

17 DELAWARE 21- SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT 4-

21 @ Moine 14 + 3 @ Williams 1 +
@ Dosron University 3- MAINE '™' 1-

39 CONNECTICUT 21 + 1 @ Harvard 3-

17 @ Holy Cross 13 + 2 @ Vermonr 1 +
17 NEW HAMPSHIRE + 2 NEW HAMPSHIRE +
12 BOSTON COLLEGE 13- BOSTON UNIVERSITY 1-

1 @ Providence 3-

@ Rhode Island 2-

1 CONNECTICUT 6-

2 @ Wesrfield 3-

1 @ Dosron College 3-

2 SPRINGFIELD 1+

ECN^D • fUi SCORGO^RD • fN.L SCORGCMD • fm. SGORCCIW> • fUi SCORGO^RD

Cross-Counrry Terinis Golf

Coach Ken O'Brien Coach Sreve Williams Coach Ed Vloch

Record: 3-4 Record: 4-3 Record: 0-1

UM OPP UM OPP UM
24 @ Dosron College 31 + 3rd EAA Champ. @Duquesne 1sr @ UNH Invirarionol

45 Harvard @Franklin Pk. 17- 7 NEW HAMPSHIRE 2 + DNP EAA CHAMP.® Hickory R,

50 Providence @Franklin Pk. 15- 1 @ Rhode Island 8- 407 @ Williams

2nd EAA Chomp. @Rurgers 6 CONNECTICUT 3 + 8rh NE's @Glasronbury,CT

34 Rl ©Franklin Pk,Dn. 61 + 9 WESTFIELD STATE + 5rh TOSKI INV.TOURN. @HR
34 Norrheosrern (SFranklin Pk,Bn. 28- 3 BOSTON UNIVERSITY 6-

40 @ Connecricur 33- 6 ALBANY STATE 3 +
40 Dorrmourh @UConn 49+ 3 @ Clark 6-

9rh IC4A's (Von Corrland)

5rh Coaches Inv. @Pa.Sr.

4rh NE's @Franklin Pk.

6rh NCAA Quo!, Fronk.Pk.

OPP

385-
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The weekend orhlere, rhor individual

who saves up all of his or her energy

for on enrire week only ro expand oil

of ir in two days. The sporrs including

ronning, frisbee, sleeping, recovering,

doing norhing, eoring, and rhe ulrimore

sporrs: drinking and parrying. These ore

rhe people who enjoy a good foorboll

gome — ro worch, who rurn having a

hangover inro a fine art, who moke
counting blades of gross inro a science.

To rhese and many more, we pay
rribure.

-The Editors
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Left ro Righr: Brian Prindle, Coach Dale Moynard, Kim Loftus, Dirry Spears, Leslie Dale, Jan Gelman, Co-Caprain Chris Preiser, Theresa Collins, Sue

Gundy, Dobbi Voll, Coach Dill MacConnell.
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Left ro Right: Coach Dole Moynard, Jon Gelmon, Jock Monrgomery, Scorr Droodhursr, Chris WGl<;efieid, Coproin Dob Grour, Alan Toupier, Paul

Suozzo, Tim Luczkow, Tony Kinderr, Coach Dill MacConnell.
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Front: Edwin Green, Ty Whirehead, Dan Wrighr, Jim Mosier, Keirh Connie Noppier, Dove Genis, Jeff Dierly, Dill Dayno, John Pride, and
Whirr, Dob Thorne, Croig Smirh, and Joe Anderson. Dock: Head Assisronr Coach Sam Hanger. Not pictured: Assisronr Coach Dob
Coach Ray Wilson, Mike Haverry, Ron Voshingron, Tom Wirkos, Rochol and Tony DePino.
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The women's boskerball ream compiled o 14-14 record

rhroughour rheir roughest schedule in rhe five years Mary Ann
Ozdorski has been cooch.

Ir wos bosicQily o rebuilding year for rhe ream because of irs

inexperience os four different freshmen played in rhe starring

lineup or vorious times in the season. The loss of Sue Peters left

o gaping hole in the teom's offensive production, Peters, who
signed on to play professionally with rhe New Orleans Pride of

rhe Women's Basketball League, wos no longer oround to

provide her twenty-plus points a game average, pinpoint

posses, or key steals when the ream needed the boll. In losing

her to groduorion, the team lost a "secure port of the pro-

gram" according to Ozdorski.

Once ogoin ploying mognificienrly, rhough, was senior co-

coptoin Julie Ready. Ready hod o simply awesome year,

providing rhe leadership along w' ^he other co-captain Gin-

ger Legore, that had been provioc-d by Peters in posr years.

Ready averaged 20.7 points per gome and 9.2 rebounds. Her

581 poinrs for rhe year gove her 1046 career points, purring her

second on rhe all-rime UMoss scoring list behind Peters while

her 257 rebounds gove her 831 over rhe three and a half

years she wos or rhe school for leadership on rhe all-rime lisr.

Among her occomplishmenrs were rhe nomination for rhe

Wode rrophy for rhe best womon basketball ployer in rhe

nation, MVP of the Syracuse Tournament, selecrion ro rhe

EAIAW All-Region Division I ream, selecrion ro rhe Queen's and
Providence All-Tourney reams, and rhe MVP oword for wom-
en's boskerboll by rhe Mossochuserts Sporrs Club.

This was o season rhor looked very promising for rhe Min-

urewomen in rhe firsr two monrhs. They went 4-4 in De-

cember ond rhen 8-3 in January when rhey played rhe

toughest parr of rheir difficult schedule which included power-
houses such OS Indiana, rhe Universiry of Virginia, East Carolina,

Norrhwesrern, Temple, Georgetown, Syracuse and Monrdair

Srore in rhe four rournomenrs rhey played.

February was nor o good monrh, ro soy rhe very leosr. A
heartbreaking loss or rhe hands of Springfield College in which

UMoss lost the leod in the last seven minutes may hove hurr

their confidence. Ir rook rhirreen days ond rhee more losses

before rhey got bock a positive feeling, defeoting Central

Connecricut ond then Southern Connecricur in -overrime, ro

quolify for rhe Eastern Regionols.

Key gomes of rhe season induded beoring Syracuse Universi-

ry on irs home courr in rhe Syracuse Tournomenr, knocking off

Princeron on rhe rood ofrer coming from fourteen poinrs down
in o rremendous room efforr, ond o one poinr loss ro Indiono in

o gome which borely slipped Through rheir fingers in rhe

Queen's Tournomenr.

There were several brighr spors emerging from rhis sel

Ginger Legore played ro rhe besr of her obiliry, providing 9.2

poinrs and 7.6 rebounds o gome while doing oil rhe lirrle things

well. Junior guard Sherry Collins leod rhe ream in ossisrs wirh

78 ond mode many o clurch sreol.

Perhaps rhe biggesr brighr spor besides rhe gursy ploy of

Ready ond Legore was rhe job of the four freshmen did.

Forward Nodine Jackson was on inrimidaring force on rhe .'

,

boords all year long, overoging 8.3 rebounds a gome including
*

20 agoinsr Sourhern Connecticut. Guord Wendy Word
emerged as o fine player, second on rhe ream in ossisrs wirh 77

ond rops in steols with 41, Cindy Clopp and Jenny Gray
proved ro be very sound fundomenroliy. The four played

exrremely well considering rhe difficulr rronsirion from o limited

high school schedule to the September ro March college grind.

-Andrew DIume
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Front Row: Nodine Jackson, Robin McElfresh, Julie Ready, MorrJio Ready, Ginger Legare, Sue Corey, Cynrhio Ciopp, Judy Kellilier. Back

Row: Wendy Word, Sherry Collins, Tricio Corcoran, Sreve Jefferson (Assisronr Coach), Mary Ann Ozdorski (Head Coach), Marlene

Susienka, Jenny Gray, Karhy Christopher.
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Bottom Row: Chrisrine Paul, Chrisrine Wilson, Karen Clemenre, Darboro Lord, Heidi Milender. Middle Row: Karen Ginsburg,

Coleen Thornton, Karen Knapp, Karhy Morrhews, Amy Riuli. Top Row: Head Coach Virginia Evans, Amy Durke, Michelle

Sonragare, Lisa Pororore, Robin Low, Assisronr Cooch Ken Anderson.
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First Row: Coach Roy Johnson, Co-Coprain Hugh O'Neil, John Nelson,

John McCurdy, Jim McGrorh, Robert Lomb, Assisronr Coach John

Forshay. Second Row: Manager Dryan Steward, Jim Corbert, Neil

Connolly, Robert Donahue, Bert Morhieson, Robert Goulort, Tim

Barry, Paul O'Neil. Third Row: Richard Ferrini, Tom Genung, Robert

Gouthier, Co-Coptain Tommy Thomsin, Steve Craig, Mark Flonogan,

Dove Monti, Wayne Wright, Dove Sherman, Glen Schoff.
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Gymnasrics

(8-3)

Swimming Track

(2-6)

246.05 ARMY 245.95 + 43 Tufrs 70- UM OPP
238.3 LOWELL 185.95 + 18 BOSTON UNIV. 95 61 UNH 69-

6rh Formingdale Invir. 60 Springfield 9|^^^H»53 + 38 Dorrmourh 6O1/2-

244.25 SYRACUSE 241,7+ 38 Villiams ^^^^^H 74- 38 Norrheosrern 71'/2-

244.45 MIT 172.0 + 55 RHODE ISLAND 58- 41 URl 84-

244.45 CORTLAND 233,8 + 39 Connecricur 74- 41 UNH 45-

231.45 Dorrmourh 219.0 + 59 VERMONT 54+ 71 Maine 64+
248.5 Navy 256.55- 74 NEW HAMPSHIRE 39 + 57 Dosron Coll. 92-

252.75 So. Connecricur 261.1- 72 CENT. CONNECTICUT 39 + 57 Holy Cross 19+
243.85 E. Srroudsburg 242.7 + 50 Amhersr 63- 8rh New Engionds

253.45 TEMPLE 259.8- 14rh New Engionds

257.45 SPRINGFIELD 253.35 +F If M^glb

M^'iiKlMifi^i^tii^iilij^ GR SCORGC^RD

DasKerboll

m iii^iJK9»Ai9m'^yjii

Wrestling

,€R SCORGCI^R,

(3-24) (12-3-3)

UM OPP 23 BOSTON UNIV (rie) 23

43 Providence 56- 30 Hofsrro 16+
78 HARVARD 80 3rd Coosr Guard Tourn.

79 ^-
85 ..^m^

ST. DONAVENTURE 96- 27 MASS MARITIME 21 +
DRYANT (OT) ' 76 + 18 Rurgers (rie) 18

|:
" Menu. Hanover Cos. 30 Lofoyerre 11 +

70 Dorrmourh 86- 12 Princeron 22-

69 Jmk Sr Francis, PA 91- 17 Columbia 19-

a|maBP •^ AMERICAN INTERNATl 71 + 25 C.W. Posr ^^ 14 +HHk Pirrsburgh 85- 44 U.S. Maririme ^SU 1 "^"'

Tf*"*'"*^ WBT VIRGINIA 83- 31 So. Conn. nj K 7 +
80 Sr. Donavenrure 104- 37 Albany ^1W 7 +
58 Rurgers 92- 20 Sr. Lawrence (rie)

" 20

85 DENTLEY 76 + 46 New Hampshire 3 +
69 Duquesne 99 25 SPRINGFIELD 17 +
51 Wesr Virginio 93- 21 Cenr. Connecricur 12 +
63 RHODE ISLAND 73- 32 Horvard 10 +
64 Connecricur 98- 29 Connecricur 8 +

Providenr Sov. Qos. 8 RHODE ISLAND 24-

50 Holy Cross 75- 2nd New Engionds

62 Dosron Univ. 91-

60 GEORGE WASHINGTON 67-

67 DUQUBNE 83-

53 RUTGERS 74-

54 Norrheosrern 65-

56 BOSTON UNIVERSITY 61-

61 George Woshingron 87-

61 PITTSBURGH 101-

66 New Hampshire

EAA Championship

94-

48 RHODE ISLAND 53-

^ A



Doskerball Gymnasrics

(14-14) (10-4)

UMASS INVITATIONAL 1
UM OPP 123.8 UNH 130.3

UCon Tournomenr 123.8 URI 112,1

69 URI 89- 123.8 W. VA 125.8

76 UConn 70 + 119.3 Norrheasrern 104.5

78 HARVARD 55 + 128.25 RUTGERS 112.7

55 DISHOP'S UNIVERSITY 66- 131.55 CORNELL 111.9

105 Vermonr 74+ 131.55 YALE 124.1

Queen's Tournomenr 125.8 Penn Srore 142.5

64 E. Carolina 88- 129.65 TEMPLE 99.1

86 NC AGT 61 + 127.7 SPRINGFIELD 115.0

77 Indiana U. 78- 131.3 Sourhern Conn. 130.3

Providence Tourn. 127.55 Nev^ Hampshire 135.5

71 Providence 60 + Isr MAIAW
56 Georgerown 82- 134.6 CORTLAND 117.1

76 FORDHAM 64 + 134.6 URI 119.2

97 MAINEC ORONO)
Syracuse Tournamenr

62 + 5rh EAIAW Chompionship

70 Syracuse (OT) 66 +
63 Monrclaire Sr. 79-

75 NEW HAMPSHIRE 71 +
80 Sr. John's 89-

65 Connecricur 61 +
77 PROVIDENCE 64+
74 Princeron 62 +
64 Springfield 66-

42 Norrheasrern 59-

44 DARTMOUTH 58-

60 Monrdair Srore 79-

71 CENTRAL CONNECTICUT 65+
67 SOUTHERN CONNEQICUT (OT) 63 +
65 RHODE ISLAND 66-

57

73

Dosron Universiry

EAIAW Championship

Dorrmourh (OT)

84-

82-

Swimming Trocl^

(3-9) (0-4)

93 Vermonr 47 + UM OPP

35 Smirh 104- 8 UConn 46'/2-

52 Connecricur 79- 8 URI •71'/2-

26 BOSTON UNIVERSITY 112- 46 Dosron College 62-

64 Clark 66- 24 New Hampshire 81-

47 So. Connecricur 84- 6rh New Englonds (rie)

64 Dosron College 76- 16rh EAIAW Championship

69 SPRINGFIELD 80-

79 RHODE ISLAND 61 +
55 YALE 83-

55 NEW HAMPSHIRE 76-

87 MT. HOLYOKE 53 +
8rh Ue\^/ Englonds



Lf\CROSS€ LI^aOSSG L^CROSSG U^aOSSG lACROSSG li\CROSSG

The men's Varsiry Lacrosse ream hod perhaps rheir

lesr season egver in 1981, finishing fourrh in rhe notion

wirh o 13-1 record in rhe regular season before losing ro

Virginia in rhe NCAA playoffs.

Coach Dick Gorber's "Gorillas" played exciring la-

crosse all season long, combining on expolsive offense

yvirh a righr defense. They opened up rhe seoon wirh

their firsr-ever vicrory over a pernnially strong Cornell

ream, 16-8. This vicrory begon a ren-gome winning

srreak for rhe Minuremen, including sorisfying victories

over Hobarr in overrime and Rurgers. Their first loss

came ot the hands of Army, 14-10,

The next game against Syracuse wos played before

8,000 screoming UMoss fans, the largest crowd ever ro

witness a lacrosse game in New England. UMass gor off

ro their hobiruolly poor starr, rroiling or the half by a 6-4

margin. Syracuse odded onorher goal early in rhe third

quarter ro rake a rhree-goal lead before UMass ex-

ploded. Junior Jim Weiler scored rhree srraighr goals

1:05 apart to tie the score, 7-7. Tri-coptoin Chris Corin

followed with three srraighr rallies of his own as UMoss
never looked back and rolled ro a 12-8 vicrory. Conrri-

buting ourstonding defensive efforrs ro the victory

were midfielded Roy Cozzi and rri-caprain defense-

man Paul Kinnone who held Syracuse's leading scor-

er ro one gool and on assist and their second leading

scorer to no points at all.

UMoss capped the reguor season wirh victories over

New Hampshire and Dartmouth. They were ranked

fourth in the final regular season notional poll which

should hove given them the home-field advantage in

the opening round tournainent game with' Virginia.

However, rhe NCAA commirree ruled rhot Doyden
field was not acceptable ond did not give UMoss suffi-

cient time to find an alternare playing sire. Thus, UMass

troveled down to Virginio ro ploy on o wet ostrorurf

field. The Minurmen conrorlled rhe gome in the early

ploy, roking a 3-1 lead wirh rhe opporruniry ro hove

token a big lead hod it not been for some key saves by

rhe Virginia goalkeeper. Virginia come back wirh five

goals on six shors ro rake o 7-4 leod at holffime. UMoss

norrowed rhe lead to 8-6 in the third quarter bur that

was OS close as they would get. Virginia reeled off four

or five gools in o row en roure to a 16-12 victory,

ending rhe season for UMoss.

The 13 vicrories by UMass were rhe most ever.

Victories over Drown, Dorrmourh, and Horvord gove

rhe Minuremen yet^gpther New England champion-

ship.

TIfie Minuremen attack unit of Weller, Corin, and

Lee"Skip" Vosburgh set o notional scoring record by

ottockmen. Weller's 62 goals (a UMoss record) pur

him second on the oll-rime UMoss goal-scoring lisr wirh

118 while his 98 points (also o school record) put him

third in career poinrs. Corin hod 49 goals and 35 assists

for ;84 points, putting him fifrh on the all-time UMass

points list. Vosburgh's 35 gools and 48 assists for 83

poinrs put him fifrh on rhe oll-rime gools lisr or UMoss,

rhird in ossists with 100, ond second in points with 197.

Midfielder Peter Schmifz, who missed four or five

gomes wirh on injury, conrinued ro be one of rhe

oursronding midfielders in rhe country. He was selected

to the Division 1 All-Americo firsr ream. Paul Kinnone
also shone on defense. Sophomore goalrender Chris

Benedetto hod o fine overall season, stopping over

sixty per cenr of shors on goal.

Groduoring seniors included Corin, Vosburgh,

Schmitz, Kinnone, Tom Walters, Doug Brown,

Cozzi, Mark Fierro, Bryant Goulding, and Brian Kq-

ley.

-Andrew DIume
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First Row: Porrice Fredericks, Iris McDonough, Judirh McCrone, Elizabeth Durron, Kim Mead. Second Row: Coach
Kalekeni, M. Dondo, Karen Snow, Jill Kennedy, Caroline Gardner, Solly Anderson, Morgorer Callohon, Jacqueline
Dudrow. Missing: Robin Dolles, Julia Morgan, Nodine Jocteon, Koren Jensen, Porricio Moores, Elizaberh Supple.

woi^eri's mcK r'TOiYieh's tri^ck • woMGn's mt^cK • wonen's tr^ck • wonoi's

Phoro Dy Virtce Dewirr
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WOMGh'S LI^CROSSe • WOM€M'S mCROSSG • WOMGh'S LP\CROSSG • WOMGM'S UNCROSS

First Row: Whirney Thayer, Holly Jennings, Laurie Vincello, Co-Caprain Lynn Herbert, Co-Coproin Par Shea, Ro Tudryn, Dersy Mazeroll. Second
Row: Coach Pam Hixon, Assisronr Coach Diane Moyer, Riro Hubner, Korhy Hourihan, Marjie Anderson, Judy Strong, Tish Srevens, Manager
Alison Thibauir, Manager Michelle Boyer, Assisronr Coach Janet Cope.
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First Row: Dorry Bennerr, James Aulenboch, John Krohom, Chuck Thompson, Vin Dononno, Mark Lirono. Second Row: Manager Lorry

Jacobs, Assisronr Coach Jim Dedord, Sreve Hennessy, Joe Lorkin, Warren McReddie, Vin Todd, Brian Finnegon, Kelly McDonald, Bruce

Emerson, Head Coach Dick Derquisr. Third Row: Sreve Cramer, Dan Cook, Sreve Drelick, Adom Grossman, Keirh Lovellerre, Dean Bennerr,

Jod^ Perry, Tony Presnal, Eric Beck. Bar Boy: Tim Bishl^o.

The Varsiry baseball ream compiled o 22-17 record in 1981,

including a 4-4 record in rhe Eosrern Eighr, which kepr rhem our of

posr-season play.

The Minuremen exhibited a porenr offensive arracl^, hirring

.303 as Q ream. However, on inconsisrenr pirching staff contribut-

ed to their downfall. The staff ERA wos o whopping 5.77 os

opposed ro on opponent ERA of 5.50. Thus, they were involved

in mony high scoring gomes.

Eorly in rhe season people did not pick the Minutemen to be
thor good. However, rhe team quickly showed that they could

play with any team in the nation by completing o successful 5-6

record in rhe highly competitive Sun-Lit Classic at Son Diego State.

They then opened up their Eostern schedule wirh a split of a

doubleheader with o Maine ream that would ploy in the College

World Series. This was followed by a doubleheader sweep of

Norrheastern and o win over American Internarional.

The team's downfall come during a week in which rhey losr a

pair of doubleheoders to Eastern Eight opponents Rhode Island

ond Rurgers, gomes which they had ro win if they wanted o posr-

season rournomenr berrh. Since UMoss was not in rhe ECAC, rhey

had ro either win rhe Eastern Eighr or hove on outstanding record

and hope ro be selected as on ot-lorge enrry. These four losses

gave rhem o 4-4 record in Eosrern Eighr Norrh ploy, desrroying

their playoff hopes. UMoss did finish rhe season on fire, winning

nine of rheir final rv^elve games.
UMass hod a good season, olrhough nor o greor one, according

ro Head Coach Dick Dergquist. They were omong rhe top four in

rhe weekly New England poll up unril the lost week of the season.

There were a number of fine individuol performances. Senior

catcher Jim Aulenbock, selected os team MVP, proved that he

was an excellent professional catching prospea, getting seleaed

by the Seattle Marines in the regular phose of the major league

draft. He hir .311 with 5 home runs and 27 runs borred in. He also

led the ream in his hits with 45. Combining his offensive power

wirh his defensive consisrency, he was selecred to the All-New

Englond second teom to ploy in the Eost-West All-Sror game or

Fenway Pork for New England players. Freshman Keith Lovelette

was rhorn in the side of opposing pitchers all season. The righr

fielded led rhe ream in barring (.335,44 hirs) and RBI's (30),

The ream broke rhe UMoss record for home runs in a season

wirh 38. Junior first baseman Wdrren McReddie tied the UMoss

individual home run record wirh 8 ro go along with 26 RBI's and a

.309 batting averoge. Senior lefrfielder John Krohom had seven

home runs and 26 RBI's. Senior shortstop Vin Bononno had 41-hits

for o .320 average. Senior cenrerfielder Mork Litono hir rhe boll

hard mosr of rhe season, driving in 23 runs, hirting .303 ond

leading the team in runs scored wirh 31. Senior Borry Dennett

played on excellent third base. Hirring poorly in rhe early going, he

finished strong wirh o 297 averoge, driving in 25 runs. His brorher,

second baseman Dean, hir o .333 with 44 hits and 17 stolen

bases.

Senior pircher Chuck Thompson was also seleaed- to play in

the East-West All-Srar game, posring on 8-2 record. Steve Cromer
(6-3,3.88ERA) won rhe Delia Piano Award for dererminarion,

courage, ond sportsmanship.

-Andrew DIume
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First Row: Jacqueline Gow, Jo Forbes, Bredo Simmons, Korhy O'Con-
nell, Frances Troy, Michelle Eovine. Second Row: Head Coach Elaine

Marasco, Allyson Rioux, Chrisra Jenson, Pom Purdy, Karen Poirier,

Modeline Mongini, Mary Ann Lombardi, Assisronr Coach Jean Giar-

usso. Third Row: Debbie Srolecki (assisronr), Debbie Mendolo (rrain-

er), Debbie Pickerr, Chris Coughlin, Denise Fleming, Noncy Sonroguido

(manager), Barbara Kowol (assisronr).
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Golf Tennis Track

(4-4) (3-2) (0-4)

401 Atnhersr 407 + 2 TUFTS 6- 66 Dosron College 96-

401 Providence 405 + 3 BOSTON COLLEGE 5- 50 RHODE ISLAND 661/2

414 Amherst 398- 9 CENTRAL CONNECTICUT + 50 NORTHEASTERN 87'/2

414 Darrmourh 418 + 7 MIT 2 + 71 DARTMOUTH 92-

433 Holy Cross 427- 8 Springfield 1 + 6rh New Englonds

433 Dosron Coll. 436 + New Englonds IC4A's

3rd Moss, Srore Tourn. (rie) Isr D Pool

523 Solem Sr. 490- 5rh A Pool

431 SMU 428-

6rh N.E. Div. 1 Chomp.

SPRIMG SCOReaRD • SPRITiG SCORGC^RD • SPRIMG SCORGCF\RD

Sofrboll Lacrosse

(22-17) (13-2)

74

UM OPP UM OPf

1 UCqI Son Diego 18- 16 CORNELL 8 +
8 UCqI Son Diego 4+ 18 CONNECTICUT 2 +
4 Son Diego Srore Univ. 9- 10 HODART (OT) 9 +
1 Oregon Col, of Educ. 5- 12 RUTGERS 9 +

10 U.S. Int. Univ. 3 + 14 BOSTON COLLEGE 7+
9 Dominguez Hills 10- 25 Brown 11 +

Univ. Woshingron 10- 22 Williams 9 +
11 Portland Srore 3 + 14 Hofsrro 8 +
9 Lewis & ClorK 18- 18 NEW HAMPSHIRE 15 +
5 Poinr Lomo College 4- 20 Harvard 7 +

5rh Tournomenr Playoffs 10 Army 14-

7 Poinr Loma College 6 + 12 SYRACUSE 8 +
9 MAINE 8 + 16 New Hampshire 11 +
4 MAINE 11- 18 DARTMOUTH 8+
4 NORTHEASTERN 2 + NCAA'S

10 NORTHEASTERN 6 + 12 Virginia 16-

5 AlC 1 +
1 VERMONT 2-

2 VERMONT 3+
12 Dosron College 1 +
3 New Hampshire 12-'

7 New Hampshire 4+
3 Rurgers 1 +
13 Rurgers 5+
3 Rhode Island 4-

Rhode Island 7-

4 RUTGERS 8-

3 RUTGERS 5-

10 Connecticut 11-

11 HARVARD 10 +
12 Sieno 13-

5 Sieno 2 +
3 RHODE ISLAND +
11 RHODE ISLAND 5+
2 Springfield (Holyoke) 1 +
6 CONNECTICUT 7-

2 HOLY CROSS 1 +
15 Amhersr 10 +
4 DARTMOUTH 3+
5 DARTMOUTH 4+



Lacrosse Baseball

(8-5-1) (16-8)

11 URSINUS @ Yale —f2-
'

UM OPP
16 Dosron Universiry + LOWELL 6-

19 DARTMOUTH 4+ 4 KEENE +
19 SPRINGFIELD 1 + 4 Rhode Island 5-

13 NORTHEASTERN 3 + 2 Rhode Island 3-

5 HARVARD 6- 6 New Hampshire 1 +
8 Rhode Island 7-1- 8 New Hompshire 3 +
2 New Hompshire 1 + 2 SPRINGFIELD 1 +

Dosron College 7 SPRINGFIELD 3 +
8 EAIAV Chonnpionships 7-f 3 WESTFIELD +
4 Yale 9- 3 WE5TF1ELD 2 +
6rh Harvard 6 VERMONT 5-1-

6 AIAW Championships 8- 3 VERMONT 2 +
8 Temple 7 + 1 TEMPLE 2-

8 URI 14- 1 TEMPLE +
Penn Srore 1 ADELPHI +

3 ADELPHI +
4 Southern Conn. +
8 Sourhern Conn. l-t-

1 RUTGERS 5-

RUTGERS 4-

4 CENTRAL CONNECTICUT 3-1-

2 CENTRAL CONNECTICUT 4-

2 Dridgewarer +
1 Bridgeworer 2-

..^'^

mw ^m

Golf

(6-3)

Tennis

(4-4)

Track

(0-3)

UM OPP 5 Dosron College 4+ 38 HARVARD 58-

369 Springfield 412-1- Yale 9- 38 UNH 64-

369 Mr. Holyol-ie 412-f- 6 Providence 3-F 30 RHODE ISLAND 97-

369 Amhersr 344- 4 CONNECTICUT 5- 17rh New Englonds

2nd Srore Tournomenr 7 Smirh 2 +
291 Mr. Holyoke 331-t- 3 MT. HOLYOKE 6-

408 AMHERST 400- 3 BROWN 6-

408 SPRINGFIELD 420-1- 8 RHODE ISLAND 1 +
408 MT. HOLYOKE 393- 7rh EAIAWs

2nd New Englonds

372 Mr. Holyoke 407 -f

4rh Rurgers Invirorionol

20 Srockbridge 1 +
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UMqss is Q culrurol ^^^^^rj^^connecrion nor only

for srudenrs, bur for ^^^^g.,\W people In rhe surrounding

towns OS well. We ^^^Jjjpr become connected ro

Broadway rhrough rroupes coming on- campus. We
become connecred ro rhe skills involved in rhe

fine arrs by porriciporlng In srudenr productions. As on

audience, we ger involved wirh rhe acrion on the sroge, as

acrors, we get involved more deeply wirh rhe chorocrers. We ore

connecred ro a world of song ond dance, of love and beoury, of

fanrasy ond fact. We ore connecred wirh for

away times ond places. We become
connected wirh a deeper

parr of ourselves.





Chamber Music

The opening classical music performances in the

spring season at the University of Massachusetts

Fine Arts Center were Music from Marlboro.

Formed in 1965 to provide touring and playing

experience for young artists. Music from Marlboro

has, according to the New York Times, become a

national resource "as valuable as a national forest

and should be under protection of Congress." With
Rudolph Serkin as its artistic director, the Ver-

mont-based program has nurtured dozens of

world-famous musicians.

Nineteen-year-old pianist Cecile Licad, who per-

formed during the Amherst concert, is one excit-

ing example: she was recently honored with the

Gold Medal Award from the Leventritt Foundation.

The award was reinstated after a ten-year hiatus

especially for her. Also appearing at the Fone Arts

Center concert were Joseph Swenson, violin, Sarah

Clarke, viola, and Rocco Filippini, cello.

The Fine Arts Center was lucky to welcome the

renowned chamber enseble. The Academy of St.

Martin in the Fields, during Its first North Ameri-

can tour. Composed of sixteen of the world's fin-

est musicians. The Academy of St. Martin in the

Fields is one of the most widely recorded ensem-
bles in the world and thus is known to music lovers

everywhere.
The Academy of St. Martin in the Fields was

formed in 1959 when some of the principal players

of the London Symphony Orchestra were given an

opportunity to fulfill a long-held tradition- to play

Baroque music in the Church of St. Martin in the

Fields. Other superb players joined them and thus

the Academy came into being.

COLUMBIA AmW§
presents

AQ\DmY
ofSAINT

FTEDS
WODLDS

-: DECODDED
: CHAMBER
ODCHE^Tm
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On Wednesday, March 18, the audience of the

Fine Arts Center was entertained by four talented

young men from Japan. The Tokyo String Quartet
started as students of the Juilliard School of Music
in New York City. They formed as a quartet in 1969.

In 1970, they played in two student competitions.

The first was the Coleman String Quartet Competi-
tion in Pasadena, California, in which they won
first prize. Their second competition was in Mu-
nich, during which they again won.

Since then, the Quartet has toured and delight-

ed many audiences, both in the United States and
in Europe. Along with touring, the Quartet present-
ly has residency at American University in Wash-
ington, D.C., where they hold master classes. As a

fitting concomitant to the Washington affiliation,

the Corcoran Gallery has turned over to them a set

of Amati instruments, on which they now perform
exclusively.
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UPC, Union Program Council, provided the
UMass community with a year of excellent enter-

tainment. The shows are listed as they appeared at

UMass. The students, of course, responded enthu-
siastically to all of these shows and understandably
so. These are musical programs put together by
students with students in mind. Although UPC
faced many budget cuts, as did many other stu-

dent organizations, they managed to put together
shows that appealed to the many diverse musical
interests that the students hane.

Jeff Beck October 9
Robin Lane October 26
Southside Johnny November 2
Ray Barretto November 14

Monyaka December 6
James Taylor February 19

Angela Bofill February 20
Outlaws February 22
David Bromberg February 27
Boomtown Rats „;.... March I

NRBQ
'f--^- March 18

John McLaughlin
Al DiMeola

^^ft/ \
Paco DeLuclia ^^^ April 9
Ray Charles April 22
Community Day May 18

JI^ZZ M" ITS BeST

Ray Charles: musical genius of jazz when at

the piano. He thrilled and delighted a large audi-

ence at the Fine Arts Center. The audience re-

sponded to the feelings that he put into his

music and, like a mirror, he reflected the re-

sponse by putting even more feeling into his

music (if that is at all possible). It was like a

spiraling staircase and Ray Charles brought the

audience higher and higher. It was a perfor-

mance that could only be termed excellent.
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The International Orchestra series included an

outstanding, although limited, selection of talent.

Featured in this series were the Minnesota Or-

chestra with conductor Neville Marriner (pictured

on the previous page), Maurice Andre with the

Wuerttemberg Chamber Orchestra (pictured on

the previous page and featured below), and the

Czech Philharmonic, with conductors Vaclav Neu-

mann and Zdenek Kosier (pictured on this page).

This selection of orchestras provided entertain-

ment throughout the entire school year. Also, the

series was cosponsored with the University of

Massachusetts Arts Council.

Maurice Andre, "the reigning prince of trumpet

music", performed with the Wuerttemberg Cham-

ber Orchestra at the Fine Arts Center on Friday,

February 27.

The program included two concerti for trumpet

and orchestra, by Stolzel and Tartini. Soloists from

the Wuerttemberg's string sections were also fea-

tured in works by Vivaldi, Grieg and Respigbi.

Maurice Andre, who has been responsible for

popularizing many Baroque masterpieces, has won

ten Grands Prix du Disque in the past ten years. He

was the solo trumpet for L'Orchestre Radio Televi-

sion Francaise and during the same period was

engaged by the Concert Orchestra of Lamoureux.

More recently, Andre has performed under con-

ductors Karl Richter, Herbert von Karajan, and Karl

Bohm. He also holds a professorship at the Conser-

vatoire de Paris.
Article courtesy of Fine

Arts Center Publicity Department
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MERIDETH MONK
Dancer, choreographer, singer and composer,

Meredith Monk and her company. The House, of-

fered two performances at the University of Mas-
sachusetts Fine Arts Center on March 4 and 5.

Meredith Monk is one of the most influential

choreographers of today. It has been said that "her

theatre and dance are musical, her music is often

theatrical, and her voice dances." The Seattle Sun
said: "Meredith Monk may change your definition,

or at least expand your ideas, about music."

In addition to the preview of "Waltz", the March
5 performance also included solo vocal music by
Monk and performances of "Vessel Suite" and
"Tablet". "Vessel Suite" is drawn from a 1971 opera
epic on Joan of Arc, while "Tablet" uses instru-

ments and polyphony to retrace the evolution of

Western music.

The March 4 performance featured a music/th-

eatre/dance performance of the "Plateau Series".

Eileen Blumenthal, writing i the Village Voice, com-
mented: "The piece is a kind of symphony, fol-

lowed by a solo sonata, presenting motifs of wom-
en interacting with their environment, one an-

other, and the male world . . with fear, tender-

ness, hostility, calm acceptance, curiosity ..."

In addition to the two performances, Meredith

Monk and The House offered a series of workshops
to five college students.

- reprinted from

Fine Arts Center Public

Relations release.
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The Celebrity Series included an interesting

mix of individual talent. Featured through the

series were Nathan Milstein on the violin; Car-

ol Wincenc on the flute and Kenneth Cooper

on the harpsichord; Bella Davidovich on the

piano; and the Verdi Requiem. This last selec-

tion was performed by the Springfield Sym-

phony Orchestra, the Symphony Chorus, and

the Choral Union of the Department of Music

and Dance at the University.

JACQUES LEISEPI PRESENTS

THE INCOMPARABLE
RUSSIAN PIANIST

g±

"UNVEILING A LEGEN0*nTfSa«line)

"Davidovich clearly belongs to that rarest brebd

of pianist." NEWSWEEK
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Bella Davidovich, who for thirty years has been
ranked with Emil Gileis and Sviatoslav Richter as

one of Russia's formost pianists, performed at the
Fine Arts Center on Friday, March 6.

A child prodigy, Bell Davidovich began her for-

mal training at the age of 6 and her performing
career at 9. in 1949, she won first prize in the

prestigious Chopin Competition in Warsaw. She
performed widely throughout Russia, including 38
consecutive annual appearances with the Lenin-

grad outside the USSR, Her emigration in 1978 was
followed by her American recital debut at Carne-
gie Hall in October, 1979 — an event described by
New York's Daily News as "The most eagerly

awaited piano recital in many seasons" and one
"that exceeded even the highest expectations."

The Fine Arts Center concert included Schu-

bert's Sonata in B flat. Op. Posthumous and Four

Ballades by Chopin, who has always been her fa-

vorite composer.
Article courtesy of Fine

Arts Center Publicity Department.
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Homer's Iliad was given a modern touch when
the National Theatre of the Deaf performed "The
Iliad, Play by Play" on Tuesday, February 10 at the

University of Massachusetts Fine Arts Center in

Amherst.
Written by deaf playwright Shanny Mow and di-

rected by deaf director Edward Waterstreet, the

National Theatre of the Deaf's adaptation satirized

the heroic myth. The Trojans war agains each oth-

er in a make-believe football stadium and, accord-

ing to the game plan of the gods, are destined to

face off on the fifty fifty-yard line. The first act,

or in this case, half, poked fun at the cult of the

superhero, while the second showed the super-

hero, Achilles, in his own struggle against fate.

Throughout the play, modern-day humor leavened

ancient Greek philosophy; "Mean Joe Achilles", for

example, was presented with a bottle of Coca Cola

by an adoring fan.

The Iliad, like other National Theatre of the Deaf
productions, emphasized gesture, although the

words were spoken by interpreters. According to

founder David Hayes, "With signing, every part of

the body works to inflect color, to tilt the words
toward full emotional meaning.

The national Theatre of the Deaf's appearance
was being offered in co-operation with the Office

of Handicapped Student Affairs. February 10 was
also "Handicap Awareness Day" on campus.

-Courtesy of the Fine Arts Center Office of Public Relations.
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The New Globe Theatre, a special group of ac-

tors, brought to this University four very special

productions during the season of 1980-81. They

were: The Glass Menagerie by Tennessee Williams,

Hedda Gabler by Henrik Ibsen, Candida by George

Bernard Shaw, and As You Like It by William Shake-

speare.

All of these shows are classics and the perfor-

mances provided made them even more memora-
ble.

Phoro CTedit Ariene Restoino
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The special attractions for the 1980-81 season at

the Fine Arts Center included: Marcel Marceau, a

performance by the National Theatre of the Deaf,

and a performance by the Canadian Brass. These
specials appealed to varied audiences-, none were
disappointed by the presentations.



Marcel Marceau, "the world's greatest mime",

returned to UMass for the sixth consecutive year

to perform at the Fine Arts Center on Saturday.

February 21. 1981.

Marceau. who feels he was a "born mime", is one

of the most widely- travelled stage personalities in

the world today. His character, Bip. and such rou-

tines as "The Cage" and "Walking Against the

Wind", have become international classics, while

each year he creates new spaces for audiences to

see as an artist creates new sculptures. Le Figaro,

published in his native France, said of him recent-

ly, "If you have not seen him, you must gO; if you

have already seen him, you must return."

Marceau especially enjoys his tours of college

campuses. In an interview with the Daily Collegian

during his fifth sold-out appearance at the Univer-

sity, he explained. "On the campuses, we have the

greatest enthusiasm, the greatest energy, and the

greatest expectations." He did not let the Univer-

sity down.

-Courtesy of the UMass Fine Arts

Center Publicity Department.
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Student productions: UMass students doing

what they do best and love best. Singing, dancing,

acting, directing, writing, producing. They cover

all facets of the world of performing arts.

Included in the lineup for 1980-81 were: Jesus

Christ. Superstar, Travesties diwd the UMass Danc-
ers, to name only a few. All performances were
enthusiastically received by their audiences. No-
teably, Jesus Christ, Superstar was received very

well by UMass students: after word got out con-

cerning the preview and all shows were conse-

quently sold out. Reviews ranged from "Terrific"

to "Wonderful" to "Don't miss it, it was great!"

Needless to say, the response was rather positive.

UMass students continue to sing, dance, art,

direct, write, and produce their hearts out, giving

the best to the stage and to their fellow students.
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The Broadway series at the Fine Arts Center for

1980-81 included the shows: A Chorus Line, Danc-
ing', Elephant Man, and Ain't Misbehavin'. All of

the shows were enthusiastically received and
played to sold-out audiences. In fact, afternoon

performances were added in order to accomodate
the demand for tickets.

The troupes performed beautifully and did not at

all disappoint the crowds that awaited them. Al-

though not New York City, the performers dis-

played the talent and professionalism of Broadway
and the audiences responded in kind.

It

^- .'5- % i>

fell
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The Elephant Mam a story of a man with a dis-

ease that has caused severe physical deformities.

Used as a freak in a sideshow, he is ultimately

taken to a hospital where he is treated like a hu-

man being. However, by not interacting with peo-

ple, he has retained his childlike innocence, as well

as the ability to look at society with eyes clear of

socialization. It is only when he enters the hospital

that he is exposed to society in such a way to put

constraints on him.

The playwright, Bernard Pomerance, makes in-

teresting comments on society through both John

Merrick, the Elephant man, and Fredrick Treves,

the doctor who befriends him. It is a story of

society crushing the free spirit of a man when that

is all he has. The intentions are good; the results

are deadly.

The Elephant Man is based on a true story of a

man living in England during the Victorian era. The
deformities mentioned earlier were suggested by

body posture and the use of the actor's voice. The
acting was outstanding by all of the performers.



Is there any

connecrion between

Greek living and Southwest?

Off campus housing ond Orchard Hill? Yes,

we're all connected with and by the living

experience (and what on experience it is!)

here at UMass. Comnnuter or Greek,

Southwest or Central, we oil

know, sooner or

later, the meaning

of parties,

all-nighters ond

road trips.
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UMASS has a different meaning to every per-

son. To the townspeople UMass is a source of

entertainment, employment, information, and to

some, a pain-in-the neck
To the faculty UMass is an employer, a future, a

past, a source of committment and involvement

To the administration UMass is a source of long

hours, struggles, no result?; nnd constant oonosi-

tion.

To the students UMass is all of the above and
more . .

.
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Central Central Central Central Central Central Central C^:

Central Area is located in the

central part of Campus. It has

ten closely knit dorms that pro-

vide a cummunity spirit not

found in other areas. Central has

a tradition of dorm and student

interaction through outdoor
fairs, concerts, and sports. The
area was the originator of the
now campus — wide Coffee
House. In the Fall, the major di-

versions of the students are par-

ties, footballs, and frisbees.

While in the spring the hill is

adorned by sun worshippers

who gather in groups to escape
from daily pressures of college

life. In general Central Area is

characterized by a well round-

ed balance of parties, activities,

and study.

Steven R. Robinson
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Central Central Central Central Central Central Central
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Morning Morning Morning Morning Mornirg Morning Mornir

the long haul to campus . . .
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lorning Morning Morning Morning Morning Morning Morning

. . . and once you get there —
endless classes and never enough
time to relax . . .
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iortheast Northeast Northeast Northeast Northeast Northec

My first night at UMass as a freshman, I

was awake all night pondering my chances

of surviving my first year away from home.
It must have been, at the most, two weeks
before UMass became "home" to me.

I lived in Northeast for my first three

years of school. NE is a traditional appear-

ing living area with nine dorms and a quad
which is great for sunbathing, frisbee,

Softball, and partying.

I did survive my freshman year at UMass
and am now a senior living off-campus. I

am finding that I miss the community spir-

it that was very evident in Northeast. It

was a terrific place to mellow out, to study

or to party. There was always someone
else pulling an allnighter for that chemis-

try exam, and 1 was never alone when 1 did

my laundry at odd hours in the early

morning. There is a special closeness be-

tween the residents that lasts even after

you have left the area. I am still living with

that closeness because my apartment-

mates are two people I met that terrifying

first day at UMass, one is from Thatcher,

and the other is my roommate from Mary
Lyons. Whenever we sit around and talk

about our early days of college (as all aging

seniors do), one of us always ends the

night with "Goodnight Mary Lyons" . .

.

"Goodnight Thatcher."
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chard Hill Orchard Hill Orchard Hill Orchard Hill Orchard Hill C

ORCHARD HILL

AREA
Orchard Hill, also known as "rhe hill'

consists of four modern dornnirories which

overlook rhe enrire campus. Each dormi-

tory consists of seven floors, with two
corridors per floor. The dorms ore coed,

although Groyson offers on all-mole and

oll-femole corridor.

Dorms in Orchard Hill also feature a

resident foculty member, study lounges,

classrooms, kitchenettes, and recreational

equipment. The Hilltop Snack Dor in Field

serves subs and ice cream.

The area is "clustered" into two groups

of two houses, with total populations of

about 650 students per two-house cluster.

Groyson-Field Cluster

Clusrer office.- 545-3883, 103 Groyson

Clusrer coordinoton 546-4576

Assisronr cluster coordinoron 546-4575

Groyson

Coed randomly - 320 residents - room
phones

Interdorm phone: 545-3939

Field

Coed randomly

phones

320 residents - room

Interdorm phone: 545-3941

Dickinson-Webster Cluster

Cluster office: 545-3917, 101 Dickenson

Cluster Coordinator: 546-4529

Assistant cluster coordinoton 546-4530

Webster
Coed randomly - 319 residents - room
phones

Interdorm phone: 545-3940

Dickenson

Coed randomly - 318 residents - room
phones

Interdorm phone: 545-3946

Directions 80/81
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1980 will long be remembered by future generations as the year of change
at UMass. Outdated traditions and institutions, such as the mobbing of the
Campus Center during Halloween, and the end of the Bluewall as we have
known it, have been displaced by new values. Perhaps the most startling

change of all as recorded by the Sociology department was the upheaval of

marijuana and alcohol as the most common drugs on campus, replaced by an
even more dangerous fix, l<nown by its street name simply as "General Hospi-

tal".

While the drug had been available for some time, heavy usage was limited

to a few who had been addicted since childhood. But this addiction; known by
the scientific name "Quartermaine-on-the-brain" proved to be more epidemic
than the dreaded strain of "Eight oclockincalculiblowoffus."

Unlike most drugs which can be consumed at any time, "GH" is only avail-

able at a certain hour, unless the addict uses a betamax stimulant. "GH" has
become very accessable to the addicts, with the most common dispensary
located in the bottom of the Campus Center, where in daily ritual, hundreds of

GH fans pay homage to their gods and receive dispensation in return.

What made the emergence of GH so dramatic was the openess of hundreds
of GH addicts, who after spending years with their addiction came out of the
closet and take pride in their hobby. Laughed at for years, they were the new
social "chic" of 1980, beating Box Car Willie by a wide margin.

This newfound boldness was exhibited at parties; the same people who only
last year talked about Slim Whitman were now discussing the fate of Luke and
Laura feverishly. Observers frequently noted the glazed look in their eyes as
they babbled incoherently about the rushes they received from their latest fix.

More and more people who overheard the conversation would join in, until

finally the entire party stood there in a dazed state, chanting "GH . . . GH . .

.

GH."
Unsuspecting students fell prey to the growing menace. A frequent cry

heard around campus was "I'll try it just once . . . These same formers aca-
demic marvels could be found two weeks later in the bottom of the CC during
^he afternoon with the same glazed look in their eyes.

University officials are at a loss to explain the phenomenon. Theories have
ranged from sunspots to the demise of "Guiding Light", but the popularity of

'^GH increases in leaps and bounds. Addicts insist there is no peak to this trend,

and for the time being, there is no reason no doubt them.
The GH affliction seems to strike every, one, regardless of race, creed, color.

Thousands are making no plans between the hours of 3 • 4 P.M., pushing little

old ladies out of chairs, so that like the marijuana and alcohol addicts before
them, they can sit in a corner, and take it all in. In the meantime, the Sociolo-

gists who discovered this trend are still trying to reason out the most perplex-

ing issue raised by the GH phenomenon namely, who did shoot J.R. anyway?
David Cline

s

Ouartermaine-on-the brain-
The General Hospital Craze
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Southwest Southwest Southwest Southwest Southwest Soi

Southwest: an interesting combina-
tion of academia and suburbia. It is the

largest living area on campus and the

most intimate. Its size demands inti-

macy; small groups of people band to-

gether as common interests and di-

verse opinions bring them closer to

each other.

This may sound odd, but after living

in Southwest for three years, I still feel

that although I know it, there are

some qualities and aspects of South-

west that are alluding me. Southwest
is the living area that is best depicted

by Billy Joel's song, "The Stranger".

Southwest is that person with many
different faces. Each is tried on, and
for those who see them, each is re-

membered. Each mood of Southwest
compliments and contradicts the oth-

ers.

Many people seeing the partying,

the rowdiness, the craziness of 5500

people on one quarter square mile

that is the foundation of Southwest.

Anyone can see that, just come down
on a weekend night- the entertain-

ment is quite amusing. To really knbw
the five towers and eleven low-rises,

you must live there. Then you start to

become familar with the quiet that

exists: the horseshoe at 2A.M., the

barbeque pits at sunset, sunrise over

JQA. You also experience the anger

and frustration of people shouting out

windows at all hours of the night. You
see the confusion as you go through
the line at the DC or as you watch
newcomers look for dorms. You see

the intricacies of it as multitudes of

people weave in and out along the

walkways, blending with trucks, cars

and frisbees- never bumping in to

anything else, everyone carefully

making a path of his or her own. You
share love with others: a couple hold-

ing hands in the DC, or with their

arms around each other or quietly

talking and kissing on the rocks as the

sun sets. These are the moments
when you realize that Southwest is

everything you want it to be- and
more. It can reflect all of your moods
and still have some left over for the

rest of its residents.

it is these times that you realize how
many people live in Southwest. There
is no way to deal with the reality of

5500 students surrounded by con-
crete and brick. At times, the dorm
can even be too big to feel like home.
There is a small group of friends to

whom you are close that make South-
west home. For me, it was my floor.

We were a close-knit group - a family.

We were all different, and we lived

together comfortably, knowing each
other and sharing mutual occurences

on the floor.

Southwest is also a place of learning.

For, like Orchard Hill, Southwest is a

residential college. Classes are taught
in lounges and classrooms in the

dorms. It give people the opportunity
to literally live and learn. Any student
from the university can participate in

Southwest courses, but only the resi-

dents can appreciate the luxury of

getting up ten minutes before class

and not worry about getting there on
time because it is only two floors

down from your room.
In closing, I can only say that South-

west reminds me of a beautiful wom-
an, pleasant to look at and full of sur-

prises and mysteries. She is intelligent,

unexpectedly insightful, moody,
motherly. She has personality; she is

loving and yet cold. Southwest is

more than just buildings that can be
seen from as far as Holyoke- it is an

opportunity to learn. Most people
take Southwest at face value, some of

us get to know it. Somehow, though, 1

don't think anyone could ever know
Southwest completely- it's too com-
plex, too mysterious, too big and too
intimate to ever see and hear and
touch and experience all that South-
west is and all it has to offer.
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Sylvan Sylvan Sylvan Sylvan Sylvan Sylvan

Hardpressed to give a quick response toi
living conditions in Sylvan/ most peope wiioi
have never lived tt^ere will tell you that it%
smalL out of the way, and it's impossibie toi,

meet people.
In two years of living in Sylvan, I've heardf(3l%

the complaints, and let me assure you'^^i
they are not true. Sylvan, due to It's unique!,

suite arrangement emphasizes a differenti

style of living, a style where anything can
happen — and frequently doesI Suites them-
selves take on a character reflecting the oc-
cupants themselves — more than any other
area on campus Sylvan lends itself to the
opportunity to be creative — to have your
living arrangements become an extension of
yourself
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Sylvan Sylvan Sylvan Sylvan Sylvan Sylvan Sylvan
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-reeks Greeks Greeks Greeks Greeks Greeks Gr€

Alpha Chi Omega . . . Alpha Delta Phi . . . Alpha
Tau Gamma . . . Beta Kappa Phi . . . Chi Omega

Delta Chi . . . Delta Upsilon . . . Delta Zeta .

lota Gamma Upsilon . . . Kappa Kappa Gamma .

.

Kappa Sigma . . . Lambda Chi Alpha . . . Lambda
Delta Phi . Phi Mu Delta . . . Phi Sigma Kappa
... Pi Kappa Alpha . . . Sigma Alpha Epsilon . .

.

Sigma Alpha Mu . . . Sigma Delta Tau . . . Sigma
Kappa Sigma Sigma Sigma . . . Theta Chi . .

.

Zeta Psi.
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Greeks Greeks Greeks Greeks Greeks Greeks Gre

The University of Massachusetts/Amherst sorori-

ties are approved housing with membership involv-

ing diverse, enthusiastic and dedicated women. The
eight chapters at the university are cooperative liv-

ing situations with 12-60 women living in the differ-

ent chapter houses. Total membership ranges from

12-75 with each chapter developing leadership,

communication skills and the formation of lasting

friendships.

The sororities are governed by the Panhellenic

council with an executive board comprised of elect-

ed women from the eight chapters. The goals of

Panhellenic are to increase awareness within the sys-

tem involving women's issues, social situations and

cooperation among the chapters.

In an expanding and concerned university com-
munity there are numerous areas that captivate the

talent, energy, creativity and dedication of sorority

women. Individual members participate in a number
of campus, community and Greek activities.

The sororities at UMass have consistently pro-

vided leaders by stressing the importance of involve-

ment in education and extracurricular activities.

^TfW
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cs Greeks Greeks Greeks Greeks Greeks Greeks
The Fraternity system at the University of

Massachusetts is one of the best ways to exper-
ience UMass life. Fraternity living is for people
who wish to become involved and to pursue a

variety of interests while in college. There are 15
fraternities on the campus including local, na-

tional, and one coed group. All chapters have
different values and interests, but share the
same bond of brotherhood.

Fraternity involvement is not just a collegiate

experience but extends beyond graduation,
with the organization of alumni groups. Alumni
are an important part of chapter functioning.

The Fraternity experience can be the most
rewarding and influencing living experiences of

college.
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)ff Campus Off Campus Off Campus Off Campus Off Car

It never quite hits you until you put
your signature on the lease. Until then, it

was just one of your wildest fantasies. You
stopped counting how many times you
were over at a friend's apartment, green
with envy because you wanted a place

you could call your own. No parents ask-

ing what time you got in last night, no one
to scream when you light up a joint in the
living room, no one to tell you to finish

your vegetables at dinner time. Hell, you
don't even have to serve vegetables once
you have your own place.

it seems so simple, too. All you need is

your name down on that precious piece
of paper. September comes and the

UHaul is carefully packed. You're just

bringing up clothes and the stereo. (Ever

notice now helpful parents are when it

comes to packing the stereo?) But now
there's a bed (Grandma's), a dresser (next

door neighbor's), and kitchen utensils

(Lusterware, as seen on T.V.).

You drive up to the door, proudly hold-
ing the key and the lock is quickly and
successfully mastered. With a great burst

of excitement, you open the door of your
new Camelot, and the dream ends.

Your place is a mess. The previous ten-

ants, in a hurry to leave, never bothered
to clean. Nor did the landlord, for that

matter. You look around, trying to get an
idea of where to start when your parents

dump all of your stuff on the front lawn
and wave good-bye. It's all yours.

You spend two days in S and M. (That's

scrubbing and mopping, for those "in the
know"- as we apartment folk say.) Now it

is time for your first party. The gang
comes, drinks, spills, and leaves. You Took
at your place and suddenly realize that

you actually have to clean up after your
own parties. Yes, Virgina, there is no maid.

But if you can dealdeal with that, and at

the same time cope with continuous fi-

nancial problems (Did your parents ever
mention electric bills?), then off-campus
living is for you

-Dave Cline
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IMass UMass UMass UMass UMass UMass UMass UMass UMc

UMqss is Q populorion of people connected by
the University. We con ell shore ond understand the

weariness of ollnighters, the onxiety of finals, the

long lines at Vhitnnore, and the foolishness of red

tope in the administration. We hove oil felt the

excitennent of returning to school for o new
sennester — ond the relief of leaving . . . UMass

stands out because of the vost individuality that

exists among the 20,000 students. The excitement,

the pride, end the desire for on education ore the

links in a chain that connect every UMass student.
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WHERE WERE YOU
WHEN THE WATER
RAN OUT?

UMass students will never
forget the day school closed be-
cause of a water shortage. On
September 4, 1980 at noon.
Chancellor Henry Koffler de-
clared UMass closed and or-

dered 10,400 dormitory resi-

dents to evacuate. Soon the
streets of Amherst were over-
flowing with bus convoys,
packed cars, and hitchhikers
going home.
The University closing and

resulting mass exodus need not
have occurred. School officials

knew that the town water
sources in Pelham were low due
to an unusually dry summer.
The new well being dug in Am-
herst's Lawrence Swamp area
wasn't completed yet. The Uni-
versity probably shouldn't have
opened at all. The key event of
the water crisis occurred on

Tuesday, September 2nd. A low
water alarm went off in the

Amherst fire station indicating

the water towers were almost
empty. Whoever was there ig-

nored the alarm. Town Man-
ager Louis Hayward didn't

know of the critical situation

until 34 hours later-6:45
Wednesday night. He found
out too late. Southwest and Or-
chard Hill were the first areas to

be waterless, and by midnight
25 dormitories were dry.

Dormitory bathrooms were
useless forcing some residents

to take "nature walks". Hot,
humid weather kept everybody
sticky. The shores of nearby
Puffer's Pond were full of stu-

dents washing up. Those who
got the last hot showers were
the envy of their neighbors.
The next morning, word

spread fast that school had
closed, (even national wire ser-

vices picked up the story.) Ad-
ditional buses were secured
from Peter Pan Lines in Spring-
field and students had to wait
in long lines to get on one.

Those with cars gave friends

rides home. By 7:00 P.M. the

campus was deserted. School
would re-open on Sunday. By
then, enough water could be
brought from Hadly, Amherst's
water-rich neighbor.

Students returned to school
and town officials apoligized

and promised the students re-

imbursement for the time spent
out of their rooms. The Law-
rence Well was completed in

October, and officials are confi-

dent that a repeat performance
will never occur.

-Ed Wiles
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UMASS VS. CAPITOL HILL

144

While Washington D.C. was
still reeling from the effects of

the November election, a group
of about 40 UMass students de-

scended on the nation's capitol

to lobby for increased financial

aid funding.

The group, which included

many members of a course in

the legislative process, political

science 305, spent two days and
nights on capitol hill talking to

legislators and their aides.

Their goal was to have con-

gress provide more money for

financial aid programs. Soon
after the semester started, the

Financial Aid Office had sent

out letters telling them that

their awards had been cut

somewhat. The reason for the

cuts was that legislation had
made more students eligible for

money, but additional funds
had not been provided.

The students met, both col-

lectively and individually, with
Massachusetts Senators Paul
Tsongas and Edward Kennedy.
Representatives Silvio Conte,
Edward Markey, Brian Donne-
ly and others. Nearly all the

senators and representatives on
the appropriations committee
were contacted, either personal-

ly or through their aides, as

were most members of the

Massachusetts delegaion.

The bill to provide funds for

financial aid programs was
hung up due to differences be-

tween the house and senate, and
the matter was placed on "con-

tinuing resolution" or a main-
tenence of last year's funding of

$4.2 billion. The students want-
ed an additional $1.8 billion to

make up for the additional stu-

dents eligible, but legislators

were reluctant to provide the

funds.

While the lobbying effort

was not directly successful,

both the students and law-

makers said they felt that they

had made some sort of impact
and that their voices were
heard.

"1 learned more in these two
days than I ever would in a

classroom type situation. I feel

like I know how politics works
and how I can work in it," said

class member Christine Gillis.

"Although we didn't change
history, we made an impact,"
said Fran Bisonette, a junior fi-

nance major. "It was a good
learning process and we could
do a lot more in this area. Our
potential is unlimited to orga-
nize around this issue. Students

should realize that these issues

affect them. You can have an
impact, you just have to take jj
the initiative." %\

Professors Grady and Apo-
daca, who accompanied the stu-

dents, said that they were hap-

py with the results of the trip

and with the way the students

handled the situation.

"They (the students) realized

that the government is open
and willing and that they can

make a difference. They learned

they don't have to protest,"

Grady said.

"I really was extremely
pleased with the results of the

trip," said Professor Apodaca,
"I felt the students worked hard

and were a lot more successful

than people realized. We defi-

nitely need more student in-

volvement, especially if it is as «.

organized as this." HI
Soon after the group returned

from Washington, the decision

was made to continue the fi-

nancial aid fight. The group,

calling itself SAFA, Students

Advocating Financial Aid, will

continue to organize around the

issue and possibly return to the

capitol for further lobbying ef-

forts.

-Ed Levine •



Yes, there was more than one
shutdown, that is. It was
known as the "Halloween Shut-

down", and it too lasted only
one weekend; October 30, 31,

and November 1. No guests

were allowed in the dorms, se-

curity was doubled, and the

Campus Center was closed.

That's right: closed, empty, DE-
SERTED.
That was probably the scar-

iest scene of the entire evening,

considering it had almost be-

come a ritual for thousands of

students and guests to literally

innundate the Campus Center
and celebrate Halloween with a

massive party. The tradition

has been broken, unfortunately

because too much of the Uni-
versity's property had been
broken in the past. Reports of

vandalism, rapes, and just plain

unrulyness during past Hal-
loween weekends forced the

University Administration to

think twice about holding the
festivities this year. So, on Oc-
tober 7th, Vice Chancellor
George Beatty confirmed the

administration's decision to

close the campus on Halloween
weekend.

Shortly thereafter, residents
in at least one of the nearby
apartment complexes were in-

formed that parties held on
Halloween Weekend would be
restricted. Guest lists were re-

quested, and only twenty-five
guests were permitted to attend.

Security was also tightened
greatly.

The shutdown was not in-

curred to cramp our style. Au
contrare, it was for "our own
good" (so to speak). We were
attracting too many wierdos,
too many people who were hell-

bent on causing trouble just be-

cause it was Halloween. (Was
this our fault?) Apparently, stu-

dents and guests alike were be-

ing subjected to the possibility

of injury when they attended

the large, rowdy party in the

Campus Center, and that is just

too dangerous for everyone in-

volved. We needed the shut-

down to keep all these people

out, and avoid problems within
the University and with the me-
dia.

Well, this year, we proved to

the administration, the media,

and to ourselves that we could
enjoy Halloween without hav-

ing problems. There were nu-
merous small parties on and off

campus, however none present-

ed problems as we've had in the

past, and thanks to the campus
fraternities and sororities, there

wasn't even a clean up problem
for Physical Plant to deal with.

Perhaps we needed to break
our tradition, perhaps it was
necessary to be strict this year,

and keep the wierdos in check,

as long as the students who be-

long here have a good time . . .
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CAMPUS CONSTRUCTION
Tifff PLUSES

.

The Campus Center Board of

Governors (BOG) voted unani-

mously last April to "authorize

preparation" of a plan to in-

crease student input into pro-

posed renovations to the Uni-

versity Store, tentatively sched-

uled to begin during the sum-
mer of '81'.

The authorization of the plan

was approved as a result of an

original motion passed by the

board on February 26, which set

up a "formal procedure" for the

board's involvement in Cam-
pus Center/Student Union ren-

ovations costing over $5,000.

The proposed renovations to

the University store are esti-

mated to cost around $120,000.
Greg Volpe

Reprinted from the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

A new system of emergency
telephones has been installed at

UMASS.
The five emergency tele-

phones, painted bright yellow

and marked with red and white

signs, are intended to give in-

stant access to University police

by lifting the receiver. When
lifted, a bell will ring at the po-

lice switchboard and they will

know the location of the emer-

gency. It is anticipated that po-

lice will be able to respond to

emergency calls within three

minutes.

Benjamin Fieman, director of

the four year old Campus Land-
scape Improvement Project

(CLIP) said the goal of the pro-

gram is to make the campus
grounds physically attractive.

Much of the planning for

CLIP is done by interns from
Landscape Design and Park
Administration Department,
with the actual construction

done by Physical Plant employ-
ees.

Fieman said the work is go-

ing slow because landscape is a

low priority for Physical Plant.

Fieman believes that an effi-

cient landscape design will

eliminate dirt paths and bring

out the beauty of the campus.
Ken Ross
Reprinted from the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

fllE

T«WEB
The summer of 1982 is the

target date for completion of

work on the problem plauged

library, according to a written

statement from Chancellor
Henry Koffler. At that time, the

library will resume full service

to the University.

In a report submitted to the

University by Simpson, Gu-
mertz, and Hegar, an engineer-

ing consulting firm from Cam-
bridge, the firm outlined what
had to be done on the tower li-

brary.

Problems with brick veneer

on the structure, forced Univer-

sity officials to close the library

last year. "The awarding of con-

tracts for the repair work will

be made by this winter," said

Koffler.

Internal alterations for the li-

brary will be completed by the

spring of 1982.

Although the University was
appropriated $2.5 million for

the work by the State Legisla-

ture, some uncertainties still re-

main about the actual costs for

the repairs to the masony ve-

neer on the library.

"The Goodell library, pro-

vided the main library service

to UMASS since the close of the

library, will serve the Universi-

ty in this capacity until repairs

to the tower are completed,"

Koffler's statement said.

Richard Talbot, director of

Goodell, said, "When the tower

library is repaired, Goodell will

cease to function as the main
library. The library will take on
functions similar to the ones it

provided before the close of the

University Library."

Greg Volpe

Reprinted from the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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... AND
MINUSES

Entomologists at UMASS
used natural preditors instead

of insecticides to rid their quar-

ters in Fernald Hall of insect

pests.

Professors Roy Vandriesche

and Joseph Elkinton plan to de-

ploy pinhead-sized wasps to

attack the brown-banded cock-

roaches that inhabit the build-

ing. The wasps attack cock-

roach egg cases. The researches

explained that they can't use or-

dinary insecticides to kill cock-

roaches in the building because

they might kill the insect popu-

lations used for research as

well. While they are busy rid-

ding the building of cock-

roaches, the researches also

have launched a study on how
to control a "wild population"

of cockroaches by natural

means.
The first step of their study,

they said, is to assess what the

natural population of cock-
roaches is in the building so
that they will be able to deter-

mine how effective the tiny

wasps are in cockroach control.

This involves capturing cock-
roaches, putting identifying
numbers on them, and releas-

ing them again. This capture-

recapture process will be re-

peated over a period of weeks
until a mathematical estimate
of the size of the cockroach
population can be determined.

The Library, South

College . . . Now

Bartlett?
The University of Massachu-

setts has requested its Board of

Trustees chairman to ask the

State Bureau of Building Con-
struction for a solution to the

problem of loose bricks on the

facade of Bartlett Hall.

Trustees Chairman Joseph
Healy plans to ask the BBC to

analyze the problem, recom-
mended a solution, and move
to repair the building which
houses classrooms and aca-

demic offices.

The request will follow a rec-

ommendation by Loomis and
Loomis of Windsor, Conn, that

immediate repairs be made.
University spokesman Ar-

thur Clifford said estimates for

the repairs run from $100,000 to

$600,000.
-Paul Basken
-reprinted from the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

CAMPif
»ESTBVCft«H
Campus police said last De-

cember they would investigate

the destruction of a memorial
commemorating the deaths of

six Kent and Jackson State stu-

dent demonstrators, which was
located on the north side of the

campus pond.
Catherine Clabby
reprinted from the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

LIBRARY

FLOODED
A broken water main in the

28 story main library at the

University of Massachusetts
forced officials to close the

structure.

The pipe broke while the sev-

en year old facility was closed,

flooding the basement level.

News Bureau director Arthur
Clifford said "just metal fa-

tigue" caused the pipe to fail.

He added no books or research

materials were located in the

flooded areas of the library.

He stressed that the flooding

is not related to past structural

problems with the building.
James F. Mahoney
reprinted from the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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A Chapter In The History Of S.G.A.
In October, the student gov-

ernment began the annual pro-

cess of choosing members of

the Undergraduate Student

Senate. The event traditionally

draws little attention, and is

hardly noticed by the student

body as a whole. In the fall of

1980, however, the elections

were noticed and the controver-

sy which ensued divided people

in all areas of the University.

Weeks before the elections, a

group of students from various

organizations and backgrounds
got together to form a coalition

to represent their needs. Calling

themselves the Progressive Stu-

dent Alliance, the group began
running members for the sen-

ate and seemed to pick up much
support with an effective,

grass-roots organization.

Shortly before the elections,

about thirty other students on
the ballot for commuter seats,

who were not members of the

PSA, began to worry about

their own futures. So, to coun-

teract the strength of the PSA
the candidates began to distrib-

ute stickers, bearing the names
of most of the non-PSA candi-

dates. The stickers, voters were

told, were to be affixed to the

ballots and handed in.

The trouble began just before

the ballots were tabulated when
Diane Mueller, chair of the sen-

ate Governmental Affairs Com-
mittee, announced that the

stickers were invalid markings
and ballots containing them
would not be counted. State

law, Mueller said, prohibits

sticker votes for candidates

whose names' already appear

on the ballot. The "sticker can-

didates" disagreed, arguing that

state law does not pertain to

student elections.

As the ballots were being

counted in Dickinson Hall, and
as it became clear that the PSA
had easily won the election,

Mueller changed her mind and
announced that the sticker

votes would be counted. As the

candidates loudly argued (at

one point getting so loud that

they drew the attention of offi-

cers in the nearby UMass police

station) the counting continued

and, ultimately, the PSA had
scored a big victory.

But the controversy had not

ended. The Senate Coordinat-

ing Committee, seeing the in-

consistencies in the election,

overturned the election results.

The same week, however, the

full senate overturned the Co-
ordinating Committees find-

ings, and promptly seated the

new senate.

Shortly after the senate's de-

cision, several people filed suits

in the student courts seeking to

invalidate the elections on the

grounds that Mueller should

not have made any decisions

since she, too, appered on the

ballot as a PSA candidate.

Several weeks later, after

many hours of stormy and
heated court action, a student

court at the very end of the fall

semester, announced that it

could not decide the case, but

did issue an injunction, barring

all students elected from serv-

ing in the senate. A new trial

was ordered to begin in the

spring.

The case went to "the tribunal

in March. Yet, as the semester

came to a close, no decision was
announced. Most of the people

involved in the case were set to

graduate and the whole issue

appears to be moot.
Ed Levine

KOCOT, MANAGAN NEW SGA PRESIDENTS
Larry Kocot and Kevin Man-

gan were elected to the presi-

dency of the undergraduate

Student Government Associ-

ation, defeating incumbent
Richard Lavoice and his run-

ning-mate Ruth Mazzola.
Kocot and Mangan easily de-

feated Lavoice and Mazzola cap-

turing 2,384 votes, compared
with the incumbent's 1,892

votes.

Challengers Nelson Acosta

and Ed Lee finished third, fol-

lowed by Robert Crowley and
James Nagle. Kathleen Howley

Ed Levine
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HERE COMES . . .

The PVTA; Pioneer Valley
Transit Authority, has seen to it

that I, as a resident in this val-

ley have been able to get to

classes, to get to off campus
jarties, & to see the mall,
Slorthampton, and Mt. Sugar-
oaf. The best part of it all, is

that it didn't cost me a cent. The

fare for most UMASS students
is paid for from our student ac-

tivity fee, so whether or we ride

the bus or not, we pay for it's

service long before we ever ar-

rive on campus.
The PVTA is one of the lar-

gest transit sytems in the
world, serving the entire Pio-

neer Valley. There is now a sub-
sidary U Mass Transit System
with at least 32 buses on cam-
pus and over 140 workers. Re-
cently, 12 handicap buses were
acquired to further the service,

and special drivers are trained
to run them. There are at least

six routes running all week
long, and each runs for at least

12 hours day.

Judging from the cleanliness
and quality of the entire sys-
tem, it is no small wonder to me
that so many people are not
only using the bus, but are con-
stantly wondering when the
last one came and the next one
is coming.
-Contributing Editor.

The "ANNIE HAULER", a

bus boarded at the Campus
Center and at Southwest,
stopped transporting UMASS
students to the Hampshire Mall
on November 9, 1980.

The effect of the bus's dis-

continuance on business is var-

ied. Arlene Marcheselli, man-
ager of The Lodge, said sales

had dropped "a little". The
"Annie Hauler" was a "conve-
nient means of transportation

and free," she said.

An employee of Walden
Books, John Otis said that the

bookstore's business had not
been affected. Lisa Mascis of

Tagway Shoe store also said her
place of employment had not
been adversely affected.

"The kids can get here one
way or another. If the PVTA
(Pioneer Valley Transit Author-
ity) were cut off, I'm sure we'd
feel it," Mascis said. The PVTA
added stops near the shopping
center on the Amherst-North-
ampton route after the free bus

. . THERE GOES
was cancelled.

Dick Allen, manager of JC
Penny, said it is hard to access

the impact of the "Annie Haul-
er". The mall's overall business

has been improving due to mat-
uration, Allen said. The bus,

which had originally been part

of a promotion, had become too

expensive, he said. In 1978,

when the mall opened and the

free bus was introduced, gaso-

line was approximately 58<t: a

gallon, Allen said, "naturally

we would be tickled to death if

we had it, but I understand the

decision to discontinue it," he

said. -Melissa Galagher
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spring Concert Becomes Community Day

"Sorry, but no food, drink,

cans, containers of any kind, or

green socks will be allowed into

the stadium." That's the way
the advertisements for "Com-
munity Day" ran this year.

Gone is the heyday of Spring
Concert. Gone are the times
when students planned for

weeks the ways in which they
would get their picnic lunches
together and smuggle in beers

for "Spring Concert", the one
day a year when the entire uni-

versity could get together, for-

get the rest of the world, and
simply enjoy themselves. Nev-
er again will names like "Great-

ful Dead" and "Allman Broth-
ers" be seen on the program for

the spring event.

"Community Day" is the cul-

mination of Community Week
for the Amherst-Hadley area,

where in the past. Spring Con-
cert was set apart as the only
day when the entire student
body from the five-college area

could get together. Not only
has the entire purpose of the

concert changed, but so many
restrictions have been placed
upon the event that, as Sopho-
more Roni Smith describes it,

"Spring Concert has become
Spring Headache."

Only 6,500 people attended
this year's low-key event. In

contast to Spring Concerts of

the past two years, when atten-

dence reached 30,000, there

were no arrests and few other

problems of any nature.

Although performers Bonnie
Raitt, John Hall, and B.B. King
gave a top-rate show, few peo-
ple feel as though they missed
anything important. Senior
Caren Troia summed it up
when she commented, "things
are tough when you can't even
have a picnic lunch while you
listen to the music.

BANXKD: CO-FJ) BATHROOMS
Dormitory bathrooms at

UMass, many of which have

been co-ed since 1971, were
turned into single-sex facilities

at the beginning of fall semes-
ter 1981.

Marjorie Lenn, the director of

residential life, sent a memo to

dormitory staff members last

February stating that the

change was brought about by
increasing concern among par-

ents and students" who are dis-

turbed by the sharing of hereto-

for 'private space'!"

Lenn's memo also stated that

the Massachusetts State Plumb-
ing Code requires separate toi-

let facilities although it does

not prohibit coed bathrooms.

Under the proposed policy,

in dormitories which have two
bathrooms, one will be for men
and the other will be for wom-
en.

Where there is only one bath-

room on a floor, it will be de-

signed for either male or female

use. Men or Women who live

on a floor where there is an op-

posite sex bathroom will have

to go to another floor. Accord-

ing to the memo, state regula-

tions require that a bathroom
may not be more than one floor

from a person's room.
In a single-sex dorm, visi-

tors of the opposite sex will

be required to use the dorm's
public facilities.

The memo stated that dorms
in the Northeast Residential

Area and the highrise dorms in

Southwest will present the

greatest problems in imple-
menting a new policy because

they have a single bathroom on
each floor.

The low-rise dorms in South-
west and dorms in Central, Or-
chard Hill, and Sylvan Residen-
tial Areas would be simpler to

change to adhere to the policy

because the buildings have
more than one bathroom on
each floor, the memo stated.

The Daily Collegian
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STUDENTS FIGHT BUILDING OF
NEW CANDY COUNTER

Organized student protests

are mounting against the
47,000, newly renovated mini
store in the Student Union lob-

by as it nears completion.

The Student Coalition for

Educational Research and Ad-
vocacy, (SCERA), has set up a

table across from the renova-
tion worksight and are collect-

ing signatures for a petition.

They are making the following
demands: that the Student
Union Mini Store be made
accessable to handicapped peo-
ple; that the mini store be stu-

dent controlled and student op-
erated; that all revenue received

be controlled by students; that

all renovations over $5,000
within the Campus Center/Stu-
dent Union complex be decided
upon from both the Graduate
and Undergraduate Student
Senates.

SCERA's dissatisfaction

stems from the fact that the

Board of Governors never took

a vote to approve renovating

the candy counter into the mini
store. SCERA member Arvid
Muller described other projects

which he felt were deserving of

$47,000.

"Just look at the ceiling its

falling apart," said Muller. "We
have leaky ceilings and electri-

cal problems which are a fire

hazard. This mini store is an
incredible slap in the face to

students."

The mini store, which was
supposed to be completed to-

day, went under contract on
September 6, 1980. The plans as

they were originally presented

to the Board of Governors, a

student group which oversees

the Campus Center Complex,
proposed the construction of a

sweet shop to be located across

from the University Store. The

proposal was rejected as it

stood. The BOG never did ap-

prove the construction of the

mini store.

Another protest group, com-
posed of 40 UMass students has
filed a complaint in Hampshire
County Superior Court claim-

ing that the Board of Trustees

illegally approved the renova-

tions of the student union mini
store and raised residence hall

costs.

Campus Center Director
William Harris described the

goal of the new store as offering

a much nicer atmosphere and
being an overall improvement
over the candy county.

Abramoff, however, said she
agree that changes are needed
for a better liason between ad-

ministration and students.

reprinted from the

Massachusetts Daily
Collegian 2/18/81
-Debbie Sparks
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SPEAKERS
D.V.P. has brought us many challenging

speakers, ones that many of us will not soon

forget. Here's a small sampling . .

.

G. GORDON LIDDY
On September 23rd, 1980,

controversial personality G.

Gordon Liddy visited the Fine

Arts Center at UMass to kick

off his national lecturing tour.

Liddy's history includes a stint

with the F.B.I, and a top post in

the Nixon Administration
where he directed the famous
EUsberg and Watergate break-

ins. He was sentenced to jail

but was commuted by Presi-

dent Carter. Because of his past,

many students objected to his

presence on campus. The Dis-

tinguished Visitors Program
invited pacifist Daniel Ellsberg

to speak later in the semester to

hear the other side.

Liddy delivered a strong

speach which included a cri-

tique of American weaknesses
and an overview of Washington
behind closed doors.

Students were able to ask

questions and Liddy fielded

them brilliantly in his autheri-

tative speaking style. When
asked about national security

he said the underlying cause of

U.S. weakness is the people's il-

lusion of their power that one
finds nowhere else.

After the lecture Liddy ex-

pressed surprise at the amount
of respect given him. He noted

that the student today is not as

rebellious as a few years back.

Student reactions ranged from
"a genious", to "he's a fascist".

-Ed Wiles

DICK GREGORY
Comedian and social activist,

Dick Gregory appeared at the

Student Union Ball Room on
Nov. 6th, 1980 to speak to a

crowd of 900 students and fac-

ulty members about his inter-

pretations of social problems:

Social or Anti-Social?

Although the prospective to-

pics of concern included the

KKK, the Nobel Peace Prize,

the Superpowers vs. Islam, etc.,

they were more like tools used
to introduce Gregory's main
theme, the CIA and their role in

the government.
As soon as Gregory stepped

to the podium, he began analyz-

ing matters with his witty fer-

vor.

"This is a dingy old room. It

looks like a place where Jimmy
Carter and Ronald Reagan
should spent the rest of their

lives," he said.

The crowd could have contin-

ued at this pace for an extended

time. However, almost as sud-

denly as he began, and to the

surprise of the crowd, Gregory
stopped laughing and said in a

low voice, "there's a cold day in

hell when truth has to be invali-

dated by ignorance."

"You let the CIA topple ev-

eryone else's government, why
not let them come and topple

yours?

By now the audience was
hushed and attentive, while

wondering what he was leading

to.

Gregory claimed that the

election was the CIA's way of

moving George Bush, former

CIA director into the presiden-

tial seat.
n

He said. It's not Ronald Rea-

gan, it's George Bush. It was the

CIA before, and its the CIA

now,
"The CIA pulled one of the

biggest ripoffs in American
history. They are in the process

of taking over the government
and there is a pistol upside your

head, induced into your sub-

conscience's mind garden."

Gregory said that, just like

John F. Kennedy, his Ijrothers,

Martin Luther King, and Mal-

colm X, Reagan too would be a

victim of the CIA hit list. He
also included that the individ-

ual who will be blamed for the

assassination will likely be a

student.

Gregory entered the enter-

tainment field in 1961 as a

comedian and used his talent to

give benefits for civil rights

groups, peace groups, and hu-

man rights groups.

At 49, the outspoken man is

known as a recording artist, po-

litical analyst, critic, author, ac-

tor, social satirist and philos-

opher. -Kimberly Green
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GEORGE MCGOVERN
Former South Dakota Sena-

tor George McGovern warned a

crowd of over a thousand last

March in the student union
ballroom of the threat to the na-

tion by the New Right and the

policies of President Reagan.
McGovern said the highly

organized assault on the sena-

tors and representatives by the

Moral Majority posed a threat

to both the Nation and religion.

The new right's use of super-

ficial arguments and influence

in the religious realm to further

their own political dogma must
be met by the clear-thinking

American, McGovern said.

Being one of the Senators de-

feated by the New Right's cam-
paign, McGovern said he will

use his time out of office to

work on a new organization

called Americans for Common
Sense (acs).

The ACS will use the New
Right's tactics of direct mail

fund raisers and the use of the

media to counter attacks
against liberal office holders

targeted by the New Right.

McGovern also condemned
President Reagan's policy to-

ward El Salvador as the same
old arguments used before the

Viet Nam war.

Reagan's proposed educa-
tional cuts were also attacked

by the former Senator who
called them a threat to the qual-

ity of education in the United
States.

McGovern said the liberal

defeat of 1980 may be a good
thing by giving the public the

chance to test conservatism and
allowing liberals time to find

better answers to the same old

issues.

Neither party had solutions

that were satisfactory he said.

McGovern cited the fact that

half the population refused to

vote as proof of this.

The Senator also questioned
the conservative policy of dere-

gulation of government when
they were deciding issues such
as abortion.

- Brian Sullivan

- reprinted from the

Massachusetts Daily
Collegian

ABBIE HOFFMAN

Abbie Hoffman, the 1960's

"Yippie" leader and nationally

prominent anti-Vietnam war

activist appeared at the UMass
Fine Arts Concert Hall on Feb-

ruary 18, 1981.

Hoffman, 43, a Worcester na-

tive, surrendered himself last

September after living "under-
ground" for more than six

years.

Arrested in 1974 for allegedly

selling cocaine to an undercover
FBI agent, Hoffman jumped
bail and went into hiding.

When he surfaced in Septem-
ber, Hoffman revealed that he
had been living on Wellsey Is-

land in Upstate New York, pos-

ing as a writer and playing a

leadership role in a drive to save

the St. Lawrence River from a

planned dredging operation.

As "Barry Fried", Hoffman
lived with his girlfriend, former
model Johanna Lawrenson, and
his 9-year-old son. He testified

before congressional commit-
tees in Washington and re-

ceived letters of commendation
from New York Gov. Hugh
Carey for his river conservation

efforts. Hoffman has also re-

vealed that he has encountered

numerous old acquaintences

while a fugitive, but those peo-

ple never recognized him after

he had undergone surgery and
grown a beard.

Last September, Hoffman
surfaced to tell his story, face

the drug charges, return to the

political scene and lecture on
College Campuses. Hoffman
first gained national promi-

nence in the 60's during the

height of the anti-Vietnam war
effort. A student leader, Hoff-

man became leader of the Yip-

pies, speaking out for its poli-

cies and participation in the

war.

-Ed Levine

Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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UMASS STUDENTS: DOING WHAT THEY DO BEST?

Sixty Union members at the

Amerst Nursing Home on Uni-
versity Drive went on strike on
September 23rd, 1980 to ask the

management "for higher wages,
for retroactive pay, and for the

right to retain a Union shop,"

according to the Daily Colle-

gian. After four months of ne-

gotiations, the non-profession-

al staff workers walked off of

their jobs and onto the picket

lines in front of the Nursing
Home.
Two days later, the UMASS
Student Senate allocated
$470.00 to the support of these

strikers, and three days later,

they were joined on their line

by several UMass students.

Although some people may
think that UMass students of

all people should know how to

stage a peaceful protest, they

were met with reports of stu-

dent arrests for tresspassing,

interferring with employees,

and disorderly conduct. The
strike only lasted five days, but
seven UMASS students faced

trial on March 16th for charges

ranging from destruction of

property to assault and battery

on a police officer.

None of the 60 original strik-

ers was hurt or arrested during
the protest, so how did the stu-

dents become involved?

At a Student Senate Meeting
held on September 24th, money
was allotted for videotaping the

strike, and strike organizer

Richard Spencer solicited stu-

dent support. Many students

answered Spencer's plea and
went to the picket line, while
others went simply to exhibit

their spirit of community sup-
port for the Union. People who
started out trying to help the

Nursing Home workers, wound
up getting into fights, and caus-

ing problems by illegally enter-

ing the home with non-striking

workers. Fourteen of these

same "concerned" students

were arrested, and seven of

them were fined for their ac-

tions at the Nursing Home.
The five days of peaceful, and

not-so-peaceful picketing re-

sulted in a new contract for the

workers, calling for a $1.15

wage increase over two years,

retroactive pay to July 1st, a two

day increase in sick days, and
an agency fee. Obviously, this

is of great advantage to the

workers, but I'm interested in

knowing what good this whole
commotion did for the students

here at UMass that got arrested

and fined for their cause.
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TO GRADE, OR NOT
TO GRADE? THAT IS

THE QUESTION.

The Faculty Senate defeated

by a 33-25 vote a motion to

change the pass/fail system so

that only grades of C or better

be recorded as a P. About 100
students present broke into

spirited applause when the vote

was taken.

Proposals to refer the motion
back to the committee and to

ammend the motion to permit
C/D's and D's to be recorded as

a P with the written permission
of the instructor, was defeated

earlier.

SGA treasurer Rich Goldman
said over 2,000 students signa-

tures had been collected in less

than 24 hours in support of the

present pass/fail system.

Harry Schumer, chairman of

the Academic Matters Council
(AMC) last year when the coun-
cil developed the motion, said

there was no doubt that the stu-

dents had an effect on the vote.

In a report, the AMC said a

change in P/F was directly or

indirectly by the data received

from the registrar's office indi-

cating that students who select

the pass/fail option tend to get

a greater proportion of CD's
and D's than those who take

courses on a graded basis.

The AMC claims that a lack

of student effort is mainly to

blame for the lower student
grades.

Goldman said he was "insult-

ed by the implication that stu-

dents neglect their academic re-

sponsibilities. The statistics

don't show me how pass/fail is

being abused."
The statistics used in the re-

port are comparisions of grades

of students who took a course

P/F and students who took the

course for a grade. Lower divi-

sion French, rhetoric, math,
botany, and sociology courses

were chosen.
Goldman questioned the va-

lidity of the statistics, citing as

faults a narrow sampling size,

the fact that the courses exam-
ined were all freshman level

courses, and the fact that the

statistics don't show how many
students had a P changed to a

grade to help their average.
-Steve Daly

"Parle Vous Francais?"

"dHabla Ud. Espanol?"
"Can You Speak English?"
Although most of us can

speak English to some degree,

many of us need to broaden our
knowledge of other cultures by
learning a second language.
That is probably why there is a

requirement for all students in

the college of arts and sciences

(CAS) at this University to take
four semesters of a language.

In the past, all students in

CAS took the courses to fulfill

this requirement, but as of

April 15th, 1981, the require-

ment was removed for all stu-

dents who have already had
four years of one language or

three years of one and two years

of another language in high

school. Students who were en-

rolled in a lower level language
course that semester to fulfill

their requirement even though
their background was adequate

were allowed to withdraw from
their courses without being giv-

en an F, as is usually the case

with late withdrawals. W's will

appear on these students' tran-

scripts, and no penalty will be

incurred for late withdrawal.

Many people feel that the

change was m.ade because of a

cut in the budget, thinking that

the fewer sections of a class

taught, the less it will cost,

while others are just plain

greatful for a welcome change

that has been a long time com-
ing.
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PEOPLE
TAKE A
MOMENT

Believe it not, there is life be-

yond UMass, and its been quite

interesting watching all tnose

people out there : . . Don Zim-
mer, one of the winningest
managers in Red Sox History,

came out on the losing end of

contract negotiations last Octo-
ber. Although Zimmer's career

with Boston lasted over two
years, he never managed to

please the fans, the press, and
obviously, not the management
. . . One name most "UMies"
do recognize is that of Gary

Trudeau. Trudeau is both the

brains and the artist behind the

cartoon "Doonsbury", which
appeared in the Massachusetts
Daily Collegian every day. Tru-
deau has won a Pulitzer Prize

for this controversial "Doons-
bury" strip, yet in the past year,

many publishers have refused
to run the cartoon . . . designs
for a radiation screen over the

Campus Center and for an open
air Plaza in front of the Student
Union won first and second
prizes in the Spring 1980 Envi-
ronmental Design Competi-
tion. The Radiation Screen de-
sign was done by Glen Ruga,
and the Plaza design was done
by Patrick Condon . . . there

was a lot of interest in a small,

furry personality this past year.

As you may have guessed.

"Garfield", a United Feature
Syndicated comic strip by Jim
Davis was accused or being a
real person. Apparantly, some
people think that cats aren't fat

and ornery, and that they don't
really eat lasagna. Well, how
many furry humans do you
know? . . . Britain's Prince
Charles, heir to the British

throne married Lady Diana
Spencer this past summer . .

.

Connecticut lost one of its most
dedicated governors in Febru-
ary of 1981. Mrs. Ella Grasso,

61, had been governor for seven
years before surrendering to

cancer . . . Another outstanding
American figure, Walter Cron-
kite, is but a memory now.
After 19 years of anchoring the
news, Cronkite retired this year
. . . "And that's the way it was."

ALUMNI
Nor only is rhere life beyond

UMoss, There is life ofrer UMoss, roo.

This hos been proven by or leosr four

alumni . . . Sue Peters, a former

UMoss orhiere, from Sourhbridge,

MA., become rhe firsr female orh-

iere in rhe schools hisrory ro sign a

professional sporrs conrracr when
she came ro rerms wirh rhe New
Orleans Pride of rhe Women's Dos-

kerboil League. Perers, chosen in rhe

second round, was 24rh choice in

rhis year's drofr . . . Corel Jo Peene
was finally given o chance ro make
one of her dreams come rrue. In

December of 1980, Ms. Peene wenr
ro Oklahoma Ciry ro ride Rodeo. A
groduare wirh a degree in Animal

Science, Carol Jo hos been described

OS a "real horse woman" . . . Carol

Rosenberg, formerjournalism mojor

and wrirer for rhe INDEX, was
among rhose who won awards or

special menrion from rhe American

Planning Associorion rhis year.

Rosenberg received an honorable

menrion for a five-parr series she

wrore wirh reporrer George D. Grif-

fen for rhe Worcesrer Evening Gaz-

zerre ... Dr. Michael A. Dlrr,

Ph.D., UMoss, 1972, has become rhe

direcror of rhe Doronic Gorden or rhe

Universiry of Georgio, and has re-

cenrly received o gronr from rhe

Horriculrural Research Insrirure of

Woshingron, D.C for research in nur-

sery crops.

THE HERE
There are plenty of things for

us UMass students to do, and
we've been caught doing just

about everything. From soaps
to strikes, from water to Whit-
more, we UMies have been go-
ing strong, (or is it crazy?)

Somehow, we have managed
to be ourselves, (that's when we
could find ourselves!) We have
found the places where we fit

in. Whether it be in front of the
T.V. watching General Hospi-

tal, or standing on the picket
line for something we believe
in, we have all found the places
where we fit into the puzzle of
UMass.
Here is a sampling of what a

few of our counterparts are up
to . . . Jon Day, a graduate stu-

dent in the Entomology depart-

ment, has won the Jobbins
award presented each year by
the Northeastern Mosquito
Control Association for the out-
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AND FOR THEIR UNDYING DEDICATION
There are more than a thou-

sand professors and adminis-
trators at this University, but
throughout our stay here, we
students only get to know a

very small group of them. Of-
ten students find their "profs"

to be understanding and tne ad-

ministration to be very helpful,

but unfortunately, the students
don't know very much about
these men and women or their

accomplishments . . . Vice
Chancellor Beatty, whose resig-

nation was effective as of July
1st, 1981, was trained as an en-
gineer, but served this universi-

ty successfully as Associate Di-
rector and Director of the Of-
fice of Budgeting and Institu-

tional Studies and then became

Vice Chancellor for Adminis-
tration and Finance. He has
been responsible for their orga-
nization of Administration and
Finance into a cohesive group,
the improvements in Auxiliary
Services including the Campus
Center and Conference Series,

development of the campus
transit service, and progress in

the Landscape Improvement
Project . . . On Sunday, De-
cember 4th, Chancellor Henry
Koffler suddenly walked out of

the annual Madrigal Dinner in

the Campus Center Audito-
rium. Aided by Dan Melly, di-

rector of public affairs, the
Chancellor went to the Univer-
sity Health Services and, mo-
ments later, was rushed by am-

bulance to Northampton's Coo-
ly Dickinson Hospital. Soon
after, it was learned that
Koffler, age 58, had suffered a

heart attack . . . Two professors
have been selected Kellogg Na-
tional Fellows. They are Dan
Clawson of Sociology, and Har-
ry Nathan Seymour of Com-
munication disorders . . . Dr.

David Van Blerkom of astron-
omy teaches a class in hierogly-

phics, something that has inter-

ested him since ne was a child,

and saw the Egyptian exhibits

in the museums . . . Joseph S.

Larson, professor of Wildlife
Biology, was named Chairman
of the university's Department
of Forestry and Wildlife Man-
agement last October. Larson
specializes in research on the
values and management of wet-
lands . . . Kenneth A. Parker,
director of the center for Occu-
f)ational Education has been se-

ected by the national officers

of the Future Farmers of Amer-
ica (FFA) to receive an honorary
degree during the 53rd National
FFA Convention in Kansas
City, Missouri . . . the six win-
ners of this year's distinguished
teaching awards are Professors

Stephen Oates of history, Da-
vid Schuman of the school of

education, and Richard Rolfe of

economics, and graduate stu-

dent teachers Christine Di Ste-

fano, David Levinson, and
Dana Paine.

AND NOW
standing graduate student re-

search project. Day, a doctoral
candidate, received the $500.00
award for his research on the
feeding behavior of vector mos-
quitos on malaria and virus in-

fected hosts ... In a recent
"Amherst Record" article, Peg-

gy Barber, four-year volleyball
great was applauded for her
ability to combine a love for
both animals and sports at

UMass. Aside from her efforts

on the Volleyball team, Ms.
j

Barber is majoring in Animal
Science . . . Although it takes
many people to run tnis univer-
sity, one person that many stu-

dents could not live without is

Father Joe Quigley. Fr. Quigley
celebrated his 25th year in the
priesthood this year. He has
been here at UMass for 21
years, helping many of us cope,
and watching us all grow up.
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CAMPUS NEWS
PLACES

means of recognizing those in-

stitutions that are doing a high
quality job in ambulatory
health care.

Anxious UMASS students

concerned about the fate of the

Bluewall Bar the traditional

watering-hole on campus, were
relieved to discover it reopening
last February . . . The Depart-
ment of Food Services has
found a problem with new stu-

dent identification cards made
to be compatible with a new
computer system bought for

the Dining Commons. Director

of Student Services W. Daniel
Fitzpatrick said the magnetic
strip on the backs of some of

the I.D. cards is chipping off

after being run through the

computer readers . . . Citing

cracked surfaces and rusted

fences which present safety ha-
zards, the university's depart-

ment of Environmental Health
and Safety has recommended
that the North Tennis Courts
be closed . . . The University
Health Services at Amherst re-

cently was awarded a three-year

accreditation by the Accredita-
tion Associaton for Ambula-
tory Health Care, Inc. The ac-

creditation association is a peer-

based assessment, consultation,

education and accreditation
program, described by Barry
Averill, executive director of the

University Health Service, as a

PEOPLE
A University of Massachu-

setts senior who hoped to at-

tend law school has received a

six-month prison sentence for

selling phony grade transcripts

while working in the schools
registrar's office ... A $1.2 mil-
lion damage suit filed by a coed
who claimed she was dismissed
unfairly from the University
because of past emotional prob-
lems was dismissed in court
last December . . . Students at

the University raised $4,300 to-

ward the relief of world hunger
by fasting themselves. During a

"fast day" organized by tne

UMASS Hunger Task Force, a

student organization, students

donated the cost of one meal to

Oxfam-America, a non-profit

international agency which
funds self-help development
programs in Asia, Africa and
Latin America. Four thousand
three hundred students partici-

pated in the fast day, held Nov.
20 compared to 2,300 last year,

said Javier Gil, a member of the

task force. That is about 43% of

UMASS students who take

their meals in the dining com-
mons . . . The center or much
controversy, the Equal Rights
Amendment is a subject often
discussed at the University as
well as in the rest of the country
and opinions on the issue vary
widely about what exactly the
ERA means. There is a great
deal of concern and confusion
about what laws will be
changed by the ERA, if family
life will be threatened, and a

multitude of other concerns . .

.

MOMENTS
Forecasted as a "phenomenal

production, "Jesus Christ Su-
perstar", a rock opera, was pre-

sented by the University of

Massachusetts Theatre Guild at

Bowker auditorium, April 2-4

and 9-11. The clever genius of

William Shakespear coupled
with an impressive all-around

production by the University

Ensemble Theater furnished
viewers with a joyous look at

"Love's Labor's Lost this past

semester ... At the end of the

29 hour dance marathon for
Multiple Sclerosis, 20 out of the
original 36 entered couples
were still dancing in the Stu-
dent Union Ballroom on March
3, 1981. Sponsored by Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity and the Na-
tional Multiple Sclerosis Soci-
ety Connecticut River Valley
Chapter, the marathon raised
over $14,000. The 1979 "Index"
was recently given an award of
general excellence by the Print-
ers Institute of America. The
UMASS "Index has received
this prestigious award three
times: in 1975, 1976, and 1979.
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MEDIA
"Help send Ronald Reagan to

the big ranch in the sky. Give
him a permanent role in Death
Valley. Applications now being
accepted for a hit squad. Exper-

ience with automatic weapons
and explosives a plus. The wet
head is dead or shoud be. Apply
after January 20th." Thats the

way the ad ran in the Help
Wanted section of the Collegian

on November 7th, 1980.

It was supposed to end: "Ap-
ply to J. Carter Plains Ga., after

January 20th", If it had, per-

haps it would've been under-

stood as a prank, but unfortu-

nately, James Ristuben, busi-

ness coorinator deleted these

words and ran the ad on the one
day that the CIA happened to

be on campus interviewing sen-

iors.

The ad was spotted and a

week later, the Secret Service

called on Rob Stein, the editor

of the Collegian, to get the

names of the advertisers. Upon
refusal, Stein was subpoenaed
and forced to give the names of

the two students who managed
to get off with a stern warning,
and a lot of bad publicity . . .

ADMINISTRATION
One week before presiding

over graduation. Chancellor
Henry Koffler will receive an
honorary doctor of science de-

gree from his alma mater, the

University of Arizona at Tuc-
son. It will be a special moment
Saturday for the 58 year old sci-

entist and scholar who entered

the U.S. in 1939, leaving his

home in Vienna . . . Although
it does not have the power to

enforce such a proposal and can
only make a recommendation,
the Undergraduate Student
Senate proposed the elimina-

tion of the University of Massa-
chusetts President's office in a

move that Student Government
Association co-President Rich-
ard Moran called "the most im-
portant piece of legislation this

semester . . . Funding for the

Amherst campus of the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts will be
decreased by about $600,000 if a

fiscal year 1982 State budget
plan announced by Governor
Edward J. King is passed by the

legislature . . . Franklin Duran
"Randy" Donant, the former
assistant-director of the Stu-

dent Activities Planning Center
at the California Polytechnic
State University in San Luis

Obispo, last February became
director of the Student Activi-

ties Office, the business and co-

ordination office for more than
400 Recognized Student Orga-
nizations (RSO groups) . . . The
tuition hikes, which will affect

all 28 of the state's public uni-

versities, state colleges and
community colleges, are being

incurred to generate $14.5 mil-

lion to help offset the effects of

Propositon iVi, the tax-slashing

measure approved by voters in

last November's election, a

Board of Regents memorandum
states.
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TRIVIA
Did You
Know?
The Mathematics and Statis-

tics Department has opened
"UMASTRE", the Undergrad-
uate Mathematics and Statistics

Terminal Room.
Arbor Day — April 24 — was

celebrated at the University of

Massachusetts in Amherst with
the planting of a Siberian Elm
tree in memory of the late Har-
ry Ahles, curator of the UMASS
Herbarium, who died unexpect-

edly in March.
The newest sight on campus

last year was the members of

the largest freshman class in

University history. About 4,320

freshmen enrolled last fall,

compared to a previous high
number of 4,111 enrolled two
years ago.

Classes at UMASS were can-

celled on November 19th 1981,

because of snow. The 1st clos-

ing due to inclement weather in

over 20 years, and the 3rd clos-

ing since Chancellor Koffler ar-

rived 3 years aeo.

FOR YOUR
HEALTH ....
Heavy whiskey, beer and

wine drinkers may run a great-

er risk of mouth cancer than
two-pack-a-day cigarette smok-
ers, the American Cancer Soci-

ety Journal reported last Spring

. . . Four scientists in London
have reported the development
of an electronic computer that

signals a woman's period of fer-

tility — an advance that could

help Roman Catholics practic-

ing non-artificial birth control.

A sensitive thermometer that

reads minute variations in a

woman's temperature deter-

mines when she is infertile . . .

Protor & Gamble Co. said last

September it was recalling its

Rely tampon, because it had
been cited by the Federal Gov-
ernment as linked to toxic

shock syndrome . . . Does
Chlorine in drinking water

raise the risk of cancer among
persons drinking the water? Or
doesn't it?

A Study by a University of

Massachusetts/Amherst re-

search team upholds the no-
cancer view and was reported in

a recent issue of the national

magazine "Science News" . . .

The list of substances that

cause cancer, heart disease or

other ills to which flesh is heir

seems to grow daily. Pesticides,

coffee, caffeine, saccharin, ni-

trate-cured meats — even pea-

nut butter — have all been
linked to heightened risk of

cancer . . .

SEX, DRUGS, and ROCK & ROLL
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Subliminal sex has found the

blue jean. From the time of the

utilitarian jean of the turn-of-

the-century-cowboy to the sen-

sual body-hugging garment
that today envelops the lower

half of teen sex siren Brooke
Shields, the blue jean has joined

the television generation. In a

two-year-old craze that only re-

cently hit Massachusetts, tele-

vision advertisers have done to

the jean what they do to nearly

everything they want to sell on
the tube: They turned it sexy.

This time it seems more blatant

than ever . . . The legal drink-

ing age in Massachusetts was
raised from 18 to 20 years old in

April, 1979. According to a ran-

dom survey of 30 UMASS stu-

dents, however, the law has
done nothing to stop 18 and 19

year-olds from drinking alco-

hol! . . . The 30 respondents

unanimously agreed there was
widespread defiance of the law
among 18 and 19 year-olds.

There was some difference of

opinion as to what the legal age

should be. More than two-

thirds of the students surveyed

thought the age should be 18,

while a little less than a third

felt the age should be 19. One
student said he agreed with the

present age of 20 ...

Should Marijuana be legal-

ized?

Yes no uncertain

90% 9% 1%
Should the possession of

small amounts of marijuana be

decriminalized?

yes no uncertain

30% 70 0%
The above results were ob-

tained through a recent survey

conducted by the Collegian.

Thirty students were selected at

random and asked their views

on the legalization of marijua-

na. Richard Evans, the counsel

to the Massachusetts chapter of

the National Organization for

the Reform of Marijuana Laws
says the term legal in the

group's name indicated a con-

trolled taxable, product. Evans

said he wants to see marijuana

distributed and regulated on a

similar basis as alcohol. Legal-

ization to him doesn't mean an
unregulated market ... A
study of doctors who run in

marathons provides new evi-

dence that moderated drinking

may help prevent heart disease

... In addition to whatever else

it does to the human body,

marijuana is known to have

anti-glaucome properties. Bio-

chemistry Professor Anthony
Gawienowski of the University

of Massachusetts/Amherst is

working with two Harvard re-

searchers on studies of how
THC, the active ingredient in

marijuana, affects one of the

major enzymes that acts on
neural transmitters in the eye

Twenty-one persons aboard
two vessels seized 100 miles off

Cape Cod were turned over to

federal marshals in Boston last

November, 39 hours after the

Coast Guard allegedly inter-

rupted the transfer of about 340

bales of Marijuana.



IT'S A MATTER OF
LIFE AND DEATH
The University of Massachu-

setts Hunger Task Force has
announced that total contribu-

tions to OXFAM from the

Spring Fast, held last April 16,

amounted to $3,800 . . . The na-
tions scheduled trunk and lo-

cal-service airlines in 1980 post-

ed the lowest number of fatal

accidents and deaths in the

modern aviation era, one crash

that killed 13 persons at the end
of 1980.

The previous low for the era

was 17 deaths in 1933 and the

one fatal accident has not been
matched since at least 1928, the

Federal Aviation Administra-
tion said . . . The census bureau
completed its preliminary state-

by-state head count pegging the

national population as of last

April 1, at 225,234,182, an in-

crease of 21.4 million people

over the 1970 census.

The last state to be counted,

because of a fire last October at

a Brooklyn record-keeping fa-

cility, was New York, whose
population the bureau said was
17,476,798. The figure indicated

a drop of 4.2 percent in the

state's population in the last

decade . . . Nationwide, suicide

is now the third leading cause

of death among youngsters

ages 15-19, ranking just behind
accidents and homicides. In

1977, the last year for which fig-

ures are available, 1,871 teen-

agers in that bracket killed

themselves, a 20% increase in

one year and a 200% increase

since 1950 . . . Romance is not

dead; it is just very, very expen-
sive. While the CPI (Comsumer
Price Index) rose 258% in the

past 25 years, the CLI (Cost of

Loving Index) soared 420% dur-

ing the same period.

Moonlight still comes cheap,

but a dozen long-stemmed
roses $5 in the 50's sets the

sender back $60 today. A couple

of drinks at a cocktail lounge
will cost about $4.50, compared
with $1.50. Going to the movies
once a couple of bucks, is now
about $10 . .

.

SOMEDAY
Imagine living in the much

talked about year 2000. You
have an appointment thats go-
ing to take you away from the

children for an hour. You need
a babysitter. The cost is $523.

And if thats not bad enough,
imagine $42.40 for one of those
hamburgers at McDonalds, and
$122.52 for your Boston Sunday
Globe. And when you need an
Alka Seltzer tablet to recover

from the indigestion of all the

other high prices, imagine relief

being just a swallow and $21.13
away . . . Scientists in Switzer-

land have reported the first

authenticated cloning of a

mammal. Using cells from
mouse embryos, they say they
have produced three mice that

are genetically identical to the

original embryos . . . The dawn
of designer genes is slowly
moving closer. Researchers are

now extending their experi-

ments to living animals. In

April of 1981 scientists at the

University of California in Los
Angeles reported they had in-

serted into intact adult mice a

gene that makes cells resistant

to a specific drug.

Last October a team of Yale

University scientists an-
nounced they had altered an
animals hereditary make up at a

more basic level, by injecting

foreign genes into a mouse at

its earliest stage of develop-

ment, a fertilized egg . . .

Hiroko Yamazaki, 35, of To-
kyo has been listed in the 1981

Guiness Book of Records, as the

person with the world's longest

hair, at 7.65feet long. She has

not cut her hair since age 10 . . .

Described as "looking like a

Halloween trick without the

treat" 15-year-old actress

Brooke shields was named as

the worst-dressed woman of

1980 by fashion designer Mr.
Blackwell . . . Commuter mar-

Who Cares?
riages are on the upswing in

this country as more and more
women turn to work instead of

housekeeping to fill their lives

Asparagus, that delectable

relative of the lily, has been in

shorter supply these days, be-

cause of a decline in the crop

size that is endemic to all as-

paragus-producing regions in

the United States . . . Twenty
million Americans have lost

their teeth, 23 million Ameri-
cans wear false teeth, 50 percent

of all children have tooth decay

by age two, and 95% of all

school age children show some
form of tooth decay . . .

k
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'9 to 5' wins overtime

The story of the year in Hollywood is the disastrous

decline in the quality of movies and (perhaps not un-

related) the decline in moviegoing attendance.

There is, however, another story, less publicized but

more interesting. That is the success of "9 to 5".

What accounts for "9 to 5s" popularity? Is it the

slapstick? If it is, why isn't all slapstick successful?

Why didn't everyone flock to "Coin' Ape?"
Is it Jane Fonda, one of the big box-office names?

But Fonda is so muted in the film you scarecely notice

her. Lily Tomlin carries the picture. At best, Dolly

Parton is an interesting sideshow.

I have two theories, which may be the same one. It is

that this is the closest thing to a pure "woman's pic-

ture" as Hollywood has given us- and it's a woman's
picture for everyone.

Still, I think men can enjoy "9 to 5." What I re-

sponded to was the deft ensemble playing of the prin-

cipals. Instead of the one-dimensional sterotype fe-

male standard to most Hollywood movies, we are giv-

en, in "9 to 5," three distinct characters. Each is a facet

of feminity. Each has a brain. She just chooses to use it

in her own way.
"9 to 5" has an interesting history as a movie. It was

Alan Ladd, Jr's last project before quitting as head of

20th Century-Fox to start his own company.
If there's any discernible trend in current movies,

it's a disposition toward sadism. The central image of

the day is a helpless, frightened vulnerable girl being

preyed upon by a psychopath. It's not exactly the kind

of issue that "9 to 5" led us to anticipate-but it's all that

remains of the hopes raised by '9 to 5's" original re-

lease.
Hi'uce McCuhe

m- \J'
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''Ordinary People'':

extraordinary

The drought is over.

There is finally an American film, and a commercial

one at that, which manages to present relationships in

some degree of complexity, which, with only a few
lapses, provides real, meaningful dialogue, which
makes a thematic statement which draws outstanding

performances where none might be expected, and
which marks a fine directorial debut.

Beyond these, what sets "Ordinary People" above,

way above, other recent efforts is its overall realism. I

had expected to be midly critical of yet another film

that catalogued the tragedies that beset the beautiful

people. Not that the upper middle classes and above

don't feel their tragedies; it's just that there is so much
that needs to be said, that Hollywood seems reluctant

to say, about the middle and lower classes whose day
to day life is often a tragedy in itself.

But "Ordinary People" is primarily a film about

caring and the lacking of this trait seems particularly

pandemic among those upwardly mobile sorts who
have surrounded themselves with material goods.

There are, in the film, brief, scathing attacks on this

phenomenon. An archetypal cocktail party, a jogging

partner who huffs continuously about the stock mar-
ket, and the petty dinner conversations and minor
league escapist jet-setting that exist in the midst of

personal crisis-are all presented with a sharp impres-

sionism.

«
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REO Speedwagon
Watching REO Speedwagon

is like wandering the yellow

brick roads of an indoor shop-

ping mall. Any indoor shop-

ping mall. It's bright, clean,

cheery. Above all, it's familiar.

You know what you're going to

find, and you know you're not

going to get rained on "Dallas"

became the highest rated show
in the history of television as

three out of every four sets in

use last spring were tuned in to

see who shot J.R. . . . Seventy-

five-year-old Henry Fonda
wanted to fly a kite. He was
standing on the fringe of Bal-

ston Beach one morning last

fall, killing time between takes

during the shooting of "Sum-
mer Solstice," a 60-minute telt-

play being produced by
WCVB-TV (Channel 5). He ap-

peared thin and stooped and
tired. But as he walked slowly

through the mulberry bushes

looking like a seasoned beach-

comber in his flannel shirt and
straw hat, the man who has

been an actor for more than half

a century did not go to his

dressing room. It is truely a

"Golden Age" for Henry Fonda.

PILOBOLUS
They almost called them-

selves The Vermont Dance
Theater. Almost. But, then, in a

portent of the whimsey to

come, they settled on pilobolus,

the name of a particularly active

fungus one of them had studied

in Biology class, and also the

title of the first dance ever cre-

ated by the jocular jocks from
Dartmouth who have written

one of the most peculiar chap-

ters in American dance history.

To their original formula-

macho muscles, bodies clad in

white unitards and acting like

human flypaper, and electronic

music-they added women, dra-

ma, and tuneful scores. Along
the way, they turned into an in-

dustry which allowed the origi-

nal crew to enjoy a perpetual

adolescence-an income. J.T.

The coffee shop was not the

only area in the Campus Center

last February filled with with

bleary, tired-eyed people.

By 8 a.m. there were 121 peo-

ple in line from the doorway of

Union Records Unlimited in

the Student Union Building ex-

tending down the hall, waiting

to purchace tickets for the Feb.

9th James Talor concert.

David Kim, a junior polysci-

/history major sat at the head

of the line. "There are lots of

doors open in this place," Kim
said. He camped out in the Cape
Cod lounge until 4a.m. when he

was kicked out by a security

guard, . . .

"I don't feel too bad about

that, (the wait)" Julie Maycock,

a freshmen journalistic studies

major said.

"It's better than the Whit-
more line," Bob Weatherwax, a

biochemistry junior said. "It's

faster and you get to sit down,".

AND DOWNS
This year's bite-your-nails-

artist has been Bob Seger, the

normally durable Detroiter

who pulled a shocker of his

own by recently cancelling due

, to flu But his show was well

I worth the wait, and any hassles

about the show were quickly

forgiven . . . Contrary to a na-

tional trend, most UMass stu-

dents interviewed in a random
survey did not watch "Dallas"

to find out who shot J.R. Ewing
. . . Even though George Carlin

seems to be a comic whose style

and rhythms derive from Lenny
Bruce's intimate, "psyche on
the sleeve" revelations are not

for him. He dislikes that ap-

proach to comedy because "I

don't like to talk about my own
subjective experience because it

would be an intrusion into my
private life" . . . James Bond is

coming back,still with his 007

liscenceto kill, but otherwise

with a 1980's flavor. He will be

a little more respectful to wom-
en, consume fewer martinis and

smoke low-tar cigarettes.

SIINeiEIPS IDAN€IEIP§
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TWO ROCK GREATS
Lennon/Springsteen

Like millions of other pre-pubescent girls around the

world, I spent years collecting many Beatle cards with bub-
ble gum, listening to Beatle records over and over until they
ran through my head, buying a plastic Beatles wallet, a

Beatles notebook, reading teen magazines about their lives.

My friends and I talked about John, Paul, George and Ringo
day and night, all of us smitten with little-girl adoration.

My parent's friends were bemused; they liked to ask me
about the Beatles just to watch the young enthusiasm of my
response.

My mother complained about the noise, the unintelligibi-

lity of the words of rock and roll. But soon, she started

humming Beatles songs herself.

She didn't like most rock and roll, but the Beatles were
different, she admitted. She liked the music. She could iden-
tify the songs and understand the words. "Is that the Bea-
tles?" she would ask, hearing a song on the now-ever-
tuned-in AM radio. Often, she was wrong; she tended to

think any melodic, understandable "kids" song was a Bea-
tles song, but the Beatles were a bridge from my generation
to hers.

Lovely, funny, soulful or serious- the Beatles' music was
unlike the music of the more psychedelic Jefferson Airplane
or the meaner, more antisocial Rolling Stones. It told my
mother something, but not too much, about the revolution
in culture and values that my peers and I were absorbing, if

not creating. She didn't agree with the new values, but she
wasn't frightened by the Beatles.

Neither was I. Some kids, mostly those a little older than
I, experimented with drugs and sex, violently opposed their

parents, dropped out of college, were arrested in anti-war
protests. But the real army of Beatles fans weren't the most
radical kids.

The mainstream Beatles fans needed desperately to be-
lieve in public figures like Bobby Kennedy and Martin
Luther King and John Lennon - to guide the new energy, the
new generation through very frightening times. We were
deeply effected by the violent death of one "Peace" hero
after another. When acid rock stars Janis Joplin and Jimi
Hendrix killed themselves with drugs, it didn't just horrify
our parents. It frightened and alienated kids like me.
The Beatles sang of absurdity and change, of the work-

ing-class wasteland, the emptiness of materialism, the iro-

ny, silliness, sadness and everlastingness of love. Their
thoughtful, lyrical, sane rebellion was a home base in a

kaleidoscope of revolution.

Led by the nervy, sarcastic, but ultimately gentle John
Lennon, the Beatles amused and led my generation. While

the heroes fell, unstoppably, one by one, while the war in

Vietnam seemed impossibly, shockingly persistant, their

music kept coming, too, enticing us to dance ourselves tired

or just to think, to sing along or just "Let It Be."

We felt deserted when Lennon married Yoko Ono and the «
Beatles split up. It wasn't wanting to be young again; the^
Beatles music had grown up, and so had we. But it was one
of the only links between 1963 and 1970 that still meant
anything. My friends and I would have traveled miles, spent

outlandish sums, to hear the Beatles together again. We
knew we would have been soothed, spoken to intelligently,

brought together again in a world where it seemed nothings

good lasted.

But Lennon found, after troubled years in the early 1970sM
that the family was the center he had looked for, and so his

last album was a somewhat sentimental shrine to his own. If

he's right, my generation will be OK without the Beatles, if

it's true that all we need, or perhaps all we can depend on, is ,

love.

Betsy A Lehman

Just when you think all the fun might have been
wrenched from rock 'n' roll, Bruce Springsteen and his E
Street band take the stage and deliver four hours of testimo-

ny proving that rock is alive and well.

Performing only days after the death of John Lennon -

whose zeal for rock ranked with Springsteen's - the band of

Asbury Park, N.J., opened last winter's show at the Provi-

dence Civic Center with a torrid version of "Born to Run",
brushing aside any suspicions that the concert might be
subdued.

Early in the show, Springsteen - in one of two references!

to the fallen Beatle-mumbled "This is for you, Johnny," and
launched into a stately version of "The Promised Land."

Otherwise, the show was an exercise in high-powered
rock 'n' roll.

Springsteen is famed for playing marathon shows - a

reputation that remains intact.

In Providence, Springsteen - "The Boss" to his fans -

ripped through some 30 songs, ranging from "For You" and
"Rosalita" of the old days, to Cadillac Ranch", "Hungry
Heart" and "I'm A Rocker", from his recent hit album "The
River".

On record, Springsteen can be exciting and moving, but
his live performances are legend, and with good reason.

Robert P. Connolly
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TRAGEDY IN ATLANTA
The unsolved murders of

black children in Atlanta have
shocked the nation and given
rise to questions about why
such killings happen, why chil-

dren are the victims, and what
parents can do to protect their

children.

A profile of the killer and the

victims: Psychodynamic theor-

ies predict that the Atlanta kill-

er is a weak, passive person of a

careful, methodical nature, a

person with mixed needs for in-

tamacy and aggression, for

whom the excitement of abduc-
tion and murder or sadomaso-
chistic behavior is needed for

him to feel sexual, said psychol-
ogy Professor Bonnie Strick-

land.

She believes that, when the

killer is found, he will be a "pa-
thetic and tragic person" from a

disrupted and disturbed family
background, who may feel re-

morse for his actions, and, at

the same time, a perverse plea-

sure in beating all those trying

to find him.

The victims were selected,

she believes, because all were
slight in build and may have
appeared easy to overpower.
Many of the children were
"street waise" and may have
been expected to be "savvy" in

dealing with a dangerous situa-

tion. It is likely, she said, that

the murderer did not appear
dangerous or that the children

refused to believe that murder

could happen to them.
Professor Jon Simpson of so-

ciology describes the Atlanta
killings as representative of the

violence most usual in our soci-

ety. The wide news coverage
that they have received makes
them appear to be more repre-

sentative than they are, he said.

In fact, mass killings are very
infrequent, rather like the occa-

sional airplane disaster that

concerns us because a large

number of people are killed,

while we ignore the even larger

number killed in car accidents.

Far more serious, because more
common, is the domestic vio-

lence usually described as child

or wife abuse
"I feel that the Atlanta situa-

tion is hopeless in the sense of

the feeling of frustration," he
said. "There is little you can do
to reduce the probability of vio-

lence in society, given the na-
ture and character of our soci-

ety. We have a subculture of

violence that is complicated by
the complexities of human na-
ture, and the inability of human
beings to control their destinies

in any rational way. There are

so many possible catalysts to-

ward violent response that con-
trol of violence is a very diffi-

cult task."

The Atlanta Murders may
make parents more protective

of their children for a limited

period, but the effects will be
transistory, said Professor M.

Lawrence Rawlings. Once the
killer is caught, everyone will

try to return to the status-quo.

"A violent person can be any
place, any time and there is lit-

tle way to predict where vio-

lence can happen. To be sud-
denly concerned about a single

episode doesn't make sense", he
said. "You should be concerned
all the time and start early

teaching children where the

risks are, without frightening

them."

Since the risk of violence to

children is most common with-
in the family, Rawlings would
like to see this violence combat-
ted by re-educating from their

patterns of using voilence to re-

lieve frustration or as a means
of controlling children or

spouses. Many people are vio-

lent, he said, because they don't

know their other options.

Is The Media Giving The Kill-

ings Too Much Publicity?

"The hysteria would be much
worse if the murders weren't

covered," said Howard Ziff.

"What social ills is the media
accused of perpetrating by cov-
ering it when a large number of

children are killed?

Critics of the media who
claim that publicity about kill-

ings encourages so-called copy-
cat killers are speaking without
evidence, he said.

"They don't want to read bad
stories? That's too bad. That's

what I call the mentality of

blame the messenger for the

bad news. I can tell you that we
have the evidence about what
happens when you don't release

information on stories of great

social moment and concern. We
know what happens in totali-

tarian countries . . . Instead of

having channels of communi-
cation kept open by reasonably
intelligent observers like the

press, you have them darkened
by rumor.

- UMass News Service
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MAKIN' IT IN

MASSACHUSETTS
Will Massachusetts reach zero

population growth in the 1980's?

Some economists and social ob-
servers in the state think we will,

says George S. Odiorne, a professor
in the School of Business Adminis-
tration of the University of Massa-
chusetts in Amherst.
"The shortage of energy, the de-

pletion of resources and environ-
mental presures all have produced
an interest in how we can prevent
overpopulation," Odiorne said. "For
special reasons having nothing to do
with fertility or birth rates, Massa-
chusetts may be approaching that

zero growth rate."

Recent figures from the U.S. Cen-
sus Bureau reveal that the state

gained only 223,000 population in

the decade between 1970 and 1980, a

net gain of 1.4 percent for the peri-

od, Odiorne said. This computes to

"a miniscule percentage yearly," he
said, "and indicates a net outmigra-
tion during the period."

If this trend continues, it could
have important economic conse-
quences tor the state. For example,
he said, the drop in population will

affect growth in purchasing power,
available labor supply, and the costs

of education and government.
Where do the people go?
Many of them move across lines

into Maine and New Hampshire.
Older people on fixed incomes move
because taxes are lower and so are

living costs in other states. This can
mean that the ample pensions of

some retired people may be earned
in Massachusetts and spent in an-
other state.

For young people, the local labor
market may not offer much hope for

good careers. Many college gradu-
ates move to large southern cities of

California in order to earn higher
wages. This turns out to be a double
drain on the Massachusetts econo-
my, Odiorne said, since it costs tax-

payers several hundred million dol-
lars yearly to support state higher
education and yet the skills, energy
and knowledge of recent graduates
are applied to developing the econo-
mies of their new home states.

The "outmigration" of native
young people is somewhat offset by
people moving in from other states.

Odiorne said. The major corporate
headquarters of high technology bu-
sinesses such as Digital, Honeywell,
Polaroid, Wang, Data General,
Prime and similar firms attract peo-
ple from outside the state. Also,
some large national firms based in
Chicago or Minneapolis have major
operations in the Boston area and
assign their workers to Boston as a

step in their career progress. Some
of these temporary Boston workers
become permanent as they fall in
love with the beauty of Massachu-
setts and the attraction of its cities.

"One of the economic challenges
of the 1980s will be to make Massa-
chusetts more attractive to young
people, especially Massachusetts
college graduates," Odiorne said.

"This means jobs, but it also means
opportunities to start new business
firms. It may also call for some res-

toration of traditional Yankee val-

ues of frugality, discipline and hard
work in the young. Unfortunately,
those are the very qualities which
today tend to send young people to
Houston, Los Angeles and Phoe-
nix."

In the 20-year period between
1952 and 1972, Massachusetts exper-
ienced a net decline in the number
of acres of land in agricultural use of
about 12,000 acres a year. Most of
this land was lost to urban use or
left to revert to natural forest.

Today, though, the trend toward a

decline in the number of acres used
for farming in the state seems to

have halted, said Professor John
Foster of the University of Massa-
chusetts/Amherst Department of
Food and Resource Economics. Ac-
cording to a recent census, he said, it

now appears that the number of
acres of farmland in Massachusetts
is modestly increasing.

Why has the decline in farm acre-

age ceased?

"One speculation is that the cen-
sus is wrong," Foster said. "The oth-
er is that there is some substance to

it, that the number of acres in agri-

cultural use is increasing. This may
be because of the back-to-the-land
movement and the use of land for

small, part-time operations."

Since, at present, Massachusetts
depends on sources outside of the

state for 85 per cent of its food,
local farmers can compete, the ma
ket for local agriculture produces is

endless, Foster said. But can they
compete successfully with farmers
in other parts of the nation?
Massachusetts farmers will have

an uphill climb to compete success-
fully with farmers in California and
the Midwest, says Professor Robert
Christensen, also of the department.
This is because Massachusetts
farmland is very heavily taxed com-
pared with farmland elsewhere
(Massachusetts has the second or
third highest tax rate per acre in the
nation), farms here are small, and
farmers are also at "the tail-end of
the pipeline for fuels, fertilizers and
agricultural chemicals, so all these
tend to be more expensive," he said.

One might think that recent in-

creases in fuel costs might make
transportation of food from Califor-
nia and the Midwest so expensive
that local farmers couldn't help but
be more competitive in their prices.

This just isn't so, though, Christen-
sen said. Even if gas costs rose by as
much as $1 a gallon, an average-
sized truck can carry enough pro-
duce from other farm areas to New
England and the cost of its cargo of
lettuce would rise only about 1.2

cents a pound. That may not be
enough of a price hike to make the
heavily taxed Massachusetts farmer
more competitive in the market-
place.

On the other hand, Foster said,

consumers in New England are be-
coming more supportive of locally
grown products and may be willing
to pay more to support local farm-
ers. The Massachusetts Department
of Agriculture has adoptecf the slo-

gan "Massachusetts grown and
fresher" to help encourage this sup-
port. Even a little bit better market
for local agricultural products could
make a significant difference to
farmers.

"I see a lot of potential for fresh
fruit and vegetable production in

the state, although there are a lot of
risks," Christensen said. "I think
the fact that there is more interest in
and support for agriculture in the
state is a very positive thing for us
to see."
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1980 was a year of decision.

In 1980, just like every other

year since 1789, the American
public was asked to do its civic

duty to excersize its "inalien-

able right" to cast a ballot and
elect a president.

And in 1980, like in all those

other years, there were plenty

of choices of who to vote for.

And yet, some say, there were
no choices.

In the early stages of the race,

everyone wanted to run, to win
their party's nomination and
make the final stretch drive to-

ward the White House. There
were all the Republicans, each

trying to climb over the other to

emerge at the top of the heap
and to get a crack at dethroning
the Democratic incumbent:
John Anderson, George Bush,

John Connally, Howard Baker,

and Ronald Reagan to name a

few. And Jimmy Carter, who so

effectively wooed the nation

and defeated then-President
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Gerald Ford in 1976, was facing

a challenge from within his

own party to strip him of the

presidency. Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, the elite, proper Bos-

tonian, brother of a former

president and of an almost-

president, sought to overthrow

the Carter regime and retire the

incumbent after four somewhat
stormy years.

As to be expected, the field

narrowed as the campaign pro-

gressed. One by one, the Re-
publicans fell by the wayside,

leaving Anderson, Bush and
Reagan as the only real, serious

competitors. As for Carter and
Kennedy, who often bitterly as-

sailed each other in the Quests

for glory, it was the President

who held on to his power at the

voting booth.

And so November ap-
proached with the voter as con-

fused as ever. On one day, Rea-

gan would have a solid lead in

the Opinion Polls, but he
would trail the next. The public,

faced with a deteiorating econo-

my, the Iranian Hostage situa-

tion and the Soviet invasion of

Afghanistan, couldn't decide

what to do, since the candidates

really hadn't told them how
they felt about the issues.

By election day. Carter and
Reagan were nearly even in the

opinion polls, with Anderson at

about 5%. But, as it had been
throughout the campaign, the

undecided voters held a sub-

stantial chunk in the polls and
they, most analysts said would
determine the outcome.

Even before the polls closed

on the west coast, the television

networks proudly proclaimed

that America had spoken and
that Ronald Wilson Reagan, a

former actor and Governor
from California, would become
the 40th president of the United

States. At the age of 69, Reagan
is the oldest man ever to as-

sume the presidency, certainly

quite an accomplishment for a

man who once co-starred with

"Bonzo" the chimp.
On the home front, public

officials declared the end of life

as we know it with the voters

passage of Proposition 2 Vz. The
measure provided for drastic

cuts in property and excise tax-

es at officials opposed to the

measure said, great expense of

government service.

Locally, Amherst voters re-

turned incumbents Silvio

Conte and James Collins to the

House and State Legislature re-

spectively. And Amherst also

bucked the national and state-

wide trend, vying for Carter

over Reagan and even crushing

Proposition 2 Vz.

And so, as the cold winter

winds whipped through Wash-
ington D.C. on January 20,

1981, Ronald Reagan was
sworn in as president, George
Bush as Vice-President.
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PRESIDENT

IT'S A

HARD ROLL

TO PLAY

Key dates in Ronald Rea-

gan's presidency:

Jan. 20: The new President is

sworn in and, in a symbolic

gesture signaling his conserva-

tism, he issues an executive or-

der freezing federal hiring.

Jan 28: Reagan issues an ex-

ecutive order immediately
eliminating all remaining fed-

eral price controls on domestic

crude oil.

Jan 28: Secretary of State

Alexander M. Haig holds his

first press conference and says

fighting terrorism, for which he
blames the Soviets, "will take

the place of Human rights."

Jan 29: Reagan holds his first

press conference and says the

Soviets reserve the right "to

commit any crime, to lie, to

cheat" to gain world domina-
tion.

Feb. 2: The President receives

his first head of state. South
Korean President Chun Doo
Hwan, and pledges an indefin-

ate presence there of US troops.

Feb 5: Reagan addresses the

nation from the White House
on the economy, terming it the

biggest mess since the Great
Depression of the 1930's.

Feb 17: He issues an executive

order of government regula-

tions, ordering executive
branch agencies to measure the

economic costs of rules against

their benefits.

Feb 18: Reagan addresses

Congress and the nation, un-
veiling most of his proposals to

cut more than $45 Billion from
the 1982 budget and to legislate

massive business and individ-

ual tax cuts through 1984.

Feb 20: The Administration
lifts all Carter-imposed sanc-

tions on Chile, despite that na-

tion's refusal to extradite three

officals indicted for murder of

an exile leader in Washington
five years ago.

March 10: The full details of

the budget cuts are made pub-
lic, as are plans for a military

buildup bugeted at nearly $1.5

trillion over the next five years.

March 15: UN Ambassador
Jeanne Kirkpatrick meets pri-

vately with South African mili-

tary intelligence officals. She
later says she was not aware of

their status but defends her ac-

tion.

Mar 30: Reagan is shot dur-
ing an assassination attempt in

which bullets also hit a WasI
ington policeman and Secret

Service agent and left press sec-

retary James Brady seriously

wounded.
April 6: Vice-President

George Bush announces moves
to scrap more than two dozen

regulations affecting the ailing

US auto industry, but the Ad-
ministration still oposes quotas

on Japanese imports. 9 1

April 6: The House Budget"'
Committee, in 17-13 vote, sup-

ports a Democratic alternative

budget, envisaging smaller tax

cuts and less severe cuts in so-

cial programs but roughly the

same overall spending total.

April 9: The Senate Budget
Committee, with three GOP
votes narrowly defeats the Ad-
ministration backed 1982 bud-
get resolution, claiming it will

cause huge deficits through at|

least 1984.

April 11: Reagan returnsi

from the hospital.

Thomas Oliphant

Robert Healy
Globe Staff
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Should The U.S. Give Aid To El Salvador?
It started last October when

three American nuns were
killed in El Salvador, and has

been knawing away at our con-

sciences ever since: should we
leave El Salvador to its own-
problems?
Here are some of the facts:

-the U.S. has given El Salva-

dor money, arms, and troops

since 1976.

-there are several U.S. com-
panies in El Salvador, including

B.F. Goodrich, Sears and Roe-
buck, and Esso.

-Israel, Cuba, Russia, and
France are also giving El Salva-

dor aid in different forms.

-the government to pull the

country together through its

land reform policies.

-the power no longer rests on
fourteen families.

-priests, nuns and journalists

have been kidnapped, raped, or

killed by terrorists since Octo-

ber.

-The Gallup Poll reveals that

one out of every ten people

wants us there; nine do not.

Without even thinking of re-

minders of Viet Nam, escala-

tions with Russia, of the deaths

of american citizens over a war
that's ended, these facts speak

for themselves; what do they

tell you?

A
GANG?

Jiang Qing Mao, Wang
Hongwen, Zhang Chunqiao
and Yao Wenyuan were
brought up on trial in Novem-
ber of 1980 for forming the per-

secuting party and state leaders

in China in an attempt to gain

power for themselves, accord-

ing to TIME magazine.

This controversial political

battle took place for about three

weeks, with the entire world

constantly wondering if Mao's
widow was really guilty of in-

structing the three persons

mentioned above to discredit

their enemies in the party who
stood in the way of their plan to

sieze power. The four apperent-

ly arrested or executed some
534,000 Chinese on Chairman
Mao in 1971.

To the amazement of the en-

tire world, Jiang Qing Mao
took the stand and acted as

though she'd never even heard

the word China before, much
less commit treason against the

country. The other three accom-

plices, however admitted to the

entire plot soon after, and the

four were sentenced.

The whole messy trial and
the expose of Mao's widow left

many American's asking; How
could four people actually do
something like this and get

away with it for so long? In this

case, four clearly was a gang, a

devastating group of powerful

people who had the potential to

rip China apart. Thankfully,

they failed.
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THE
FINAL
FRONTIER

Saturn's rings are the year's

best example of an old science

principle: the more you find out

the less you know.
According to Professor Peter

Schloerb, a planetary scientist at

the University of Massachusett-

s/ Amherst,: "Before Voyager we
thought we understood this ring

system very well, we thought

there were perhaps a half-dozen

of these flat rings and we gave
them all names and thought we
had a very good idea of what
they looked like. After Voyager
we have a better idea of what
they look like but perhaps less of

an understanding of how they

came to be."

In other words, the Voyager im-

ages answered some questions

but Voyager images answered

some questions but raised many
more, not only about Saturn and
its rings but about the planetary

system. According to Schloerb,

"We have some ideas of why Sat-

urn has rings. We think it has a

lot to do with the satellites." Sat-

urn has many moons, he ex-

plained, and each has an influ-

ence on the particles in the ring

system. "We think their influ-

ence is to confine the particles to

this particular ring system."
Beyond this kind of limited un-

derstanding of the ring system,

it's pretty hard to say right now
why the rings are there and how
they came to be, Schloerb said.

But the rings offer astrono-

mers a very good model for re-

search on the solar system, he
added. The rings are essentially a

body of very small particles orbit-

ing about a very large body and
constantly running into each oth-

er.

A system like this is perhaps a

very good laboratory on what the

very early solar system might

have been like, he said. "We
know (or we think we know) that

the planets formed out of a great

gas cloud around the sun some
4.6 billion years ago. During that

time the first things that were
made in the solar nebula were
small objects.

"And the small objects would
run into each other and various

dynamic phenomena would
make larger objects. And the

larger objects would run into

each other and eventaully build

up something as large as a plan-

et," Schloerb explained.

Planetary scientists will get an-

other look at Saturn next year,

when Voyager II will rendezvous
with Saturn. Schloerb predicts

that more new questions will re-

sult. "The new questions and
their answers, though they al-

ways lead to more new ques-

tions, always increase our under-

standing," he said.

SPACE SHUTTLE COLUMBIA
Hopes for continued American

exploration of space rose with as-

tronauts John Young and Robert
Crippen as space shuttle Colum-
bia lifted into Earth orbit on April

8, 1981.

"It's the second big step into

space," says QMass geologist

Randolph W. Bromery of the

shuttle program. Bromery, a sen-

ior NASA advisor, was on hand
for the early morning launch
from Cape Canaveral.

The shuttle program is a cru-

cial step toward building a space
observation platform — a perma-
nent space laboratory — for use
by industry and scientists alike.

Following the four flights to

test the shuttle vehicle and its

environment NASA will launch a
series of Spacelab missions to in-

vestigate a range of subjects
from the feasibility of gathering
solar energy in space to determin-
ing the role of gravity in plant

growth.

Two other GMass/Amherst
professors also watched Colum-
bia's progress closely. Astrono-

mer Paul Goldsmith and electri-

cal engineer K. Sigfrid Yngvesson
developed one of 40 detailed Spa-
celab experiment proposals.
Their project, along with all but
three others, is on the shelf right

now, ready to be built if NASA
gives the word.

The ClMass project is a milli-

meter-wave radio telescope. It

would look at astronomical ob-

jects in the radio frequency por-

tion of the electromagnetic spec-

trum rather than the visible light

portion that conventional, optical

telescopes see. A state-of-the-art

instrument, it is based on exper-

tise developed in building the

Five College Radio Astronomy
Observatory located at the Quab-
bin Reservoir.

The experiment OMass re-

searchers would like to perform
is dubbed the SINTOX Project,

short for Spacelab Interstellar

Oxygen Project. It would detect

and study for the first time oxy-

gen molecules in the gaseous
clouds between stars. Such ob-

servation is impossible from

Earth because radiation froni <.nf.

atmospheric oxygen blocks the

faint radio signals from many
light years out into the Milky
Way.

That information would tell sci-

entists a great deal about how
stars are born and how they die
— the seemingly endless recy-

cling of stellar matter. It also

might give some clues to the ori-

gins of life and our prospects of

having distant neighbors else-

where in the galaxy.

Bromery emphasizes the dual

role of the shuttle missions. "One
is the new discoveries we can
make in space," he said, "satisfy-

ing man's quest for knowledge.
But the major thing the shuttlle

will do is ensure that a larger por-

tion of what we do out there will

be beneficial for mankind."
Ultimately, the shuttle is sup-

posed to make space accessible

to all as shuttle flights settle

down to the NASA/s equivalent

of boring milk runs.
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SOME WOULD CALL
IT DISASTROUS
Mt. St. Helens — Fire — Proposition 2^2

It makes some people shud-
der to think about it, while oth-

ers cari't wait for the next erup-
tion so that they can sell more
ash. It's the ominous Mt. St,

Helens that I am referring to,

the massive mountain of mol-
ton rock and ash that has be-

come one of the largest tourist

attractions in the west, as well

as one of the biggest threats to

farming, industry and life itself

in the state of Washington.
The volcano which had been

silent for over 60 years erupted
on May 18th, 1981, and has had
four major eruptions and sever-

al minor eruptions since. It has
destroyed miles of land, and
has taken the lives of over 31
people, and yet, people still

flock to Washington to "get a

closer look".

Massachusetts voters fol-

lowed the national trend of tax

reforms and overwhelmingly
approved the controversial Pro-
position ZVa in November of
this year.

The tax reform is called Pro-
position lyh because it will lim-
it property taxes in the state to

iyi% of the market value.

Though this seems undeniably
beneficial, the controversy lies

in the fact that local revenues
will be lessened by $1.3 billion.

The passing of Proposition
V-h comes two years after the
passing of Proposition 13 in
California. It is obvious that
Massachusetts need a form of
tax reform. Masachusetts' prop-
erty tax runs 70% over the na-
tional average and the state leg-

islature has considered 130 re-

form bills since 1935. The ma-

jor difference between Califor-

nia and Massachusetts is the

fact that Massachusetts has no
surplus to soften the blow.
The true effects of Proposi-

tion iVz will not be known for

years to come. The basic con-
troversy of tax reform lies in

whether spending power be-

longs in the hands of the gov-
ernment or of the citizens. In

the short run it is indesputable

that government services and
jobs will be cut in order to give

more buying power to the tax-

payer. Only time will tell if this

trade will spur the economy
enough to justify the immea-
surable cuts in government ser-

vices.

Experts have stated that Pro-
position 2V2 is a basically sound
proposal. Though it is a well-

intentioned bill, many experts

warn that it is seriousely flawed
and that it was passed without
enough understanding on the

voters part. It is however, un-
likely that it will be amended or

changed because of its large

passing margin.
The passing of Proposition

ZVa brought various but far-

reaching reactions. Proponents
of the bill were at first elated at

receiving relief from their bur-
densome tax load. Later, many
proponents began to worry that

the "scare stories" they'd been
hearing might indeed come
true. Opponents' reactions bor-

dered on chaotic. Government
employees began to fear for

their jobs. Government depart-

ments looked to justify their ex-

istance and looked for ways to

cut their budgets. Citizens

across the state began to con-

sider the end of governmi
services and the effects on the

public school system. flj

The hardest hit areas of state

will be the older and the poorer

cities and towns. Ai
These commuities tend to be

the ones with the highest prop-

erty taxes and the greatest need
for public services.

The hardest hit department
will be the newest ones and the

ones that take a large slice of

the budget. Among these are

the police, public works, and
school departments.
Many experts agree that the

first place to make fiscal im-
provements is the Massachu-
setts Bay Transit Authority.

This years MBTA budget ran

out long before the end of the

fiscal year. The legislature re-

fused additional funds until

management was reformed.

When Governor King autho-

rized emergency funds without
management reform, he was
criticized as overstepping his

authority.

The pros and cons of Propo-
sition IVt. can best be under-

stood through examination of

an example. Proposition 2}h

would cut automobile excise tax

from 6.6% to 2.5%. It can be ar-

gued that this will mean a sav-

ings of $126 million to state

motorists and will spur in-

creased car sales and therfore

new jobs and tax revenue. Yet it

can also be argued that it will

mean a revenue loss of $162
million to towns and cities and
therefore a major loss of

vices.

ser-

-Sheila A. Coleman
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HOMECOMING FOR
OUR HOSTAGES
In late January, 1981, as most

UMass students were enjoying
the final weeks of intersession,

the majority of United States

citizens breathed a collective

sigh of releif as 52 Americans,
who had been held hostage in
Iran for 444 days, were finally

released from captivity.

As the nation watched, a dou-
ble drama unfolded on the tele-

vision screens. As Ronald Rea-
gan prepared to take the oath of
office of the presidency, the
world waited for word from
Iran, where the hostages were
supposedly being readied for

release. In the days earlier, ru-
mors of their impending release

spread across the globe, but one
snag after another delayed their

freedom.
Finally, at 12:33 p.m. January

20, just moments after Ronald
Reagan became the 41st presi-

dent of the United States, the
plane carrying the hostages left

the runway in Terhan, Iran,

carrying the 52 to freedom. As
the word went out, millions of
yellow ribbons were readied,
the symbol adopted to welcome
the hostages' return.

That day in history marked
the end of a 444 day struggle,

begun on November 4, 1979,
when the U.S. embassy in the
middle east country was over-
run by militant students, angry
at the U.S. for allowing the ail-

ing Shah Reza Pahlevi into the
country for medical treatment.
The militants seized the embas-
sy and threatened not to free

the captives until the U.S. re-

turned the Shah to face trial in
[ran.

Efforts to free the hostages
by diplomatic means failed and
the U.S. was forced to wait until
Iran settled its internal strife

before the country could decide
how to handle the situation. On
November 20, 1979, 16 days
after the embassy was seized,

eight blacks and five women
were released by the Iranians in
a deal negotiated with the aid of
the Palestinian Liberation Or-

ganization. One black and two
women were not released and
remained in Iran until the end
of the crisis.

As the months dragged on,
little progress was accom-
plished and the hostages' fam-
ilies as well as much of the
country, agonized over their

fate. Glimpes of the hostages
were occasionally seen, but
these films provided little in-

formation of their condition.
Several missions to Iran by
members of the clergy and in-

ternational diplomats were well
and receiving fair treatment.
Much of the country still had
doubts, however.

In late April, 1980, the world
was shocked when eight U.S.
marines were killed when an ef-

fort to rescue the hostages
failed. In the flaming wreck of
two helicopters in the Iranian
desert, the mission failed and
served as a major embarrass-
ment to the United States. The
pain of the incident was felt the
following day, when the Iran-
ians released photographs of
the charred bodies of the ser-

vicemen in the desert sand.
Needless to say, the failed at-

tempt also hampered diplomat-
ic efforts to gain the release of
the hostages.

The following July, another
milestone was reached when
Richard Queen, one of the cap-
tives held at the embassy, was
released by the Iranians be-
cause he was suffering from an
illness, later discovered to be
multiple sclerosis. Queen re-

turned home for treatment of
the disease and went into seclu-
sion at his parents' home in
Maine, offering little insight
into what was actually happen-
ing in Iran.

Towards the end of the year,

after Reagan defeated President
Jimmy Carter, negotiations be-
gan to move forward. Ir-an stat-

ed its demands — the release of
its assets frozen by Carter when
the embassy was seized — and
the U.S., through Algerian di-

plomats, negotiated the terms.
Finally, it seemed that Iranians,

along with the Algerian inter-

mediaries and U.S. Deputy Sec-
retary of State Warren Christo-
pher, had reached a basic agree-
ment. About $12 billion in fro-

zen Iranian assets would be re-J

I

leased and deposited in Europe-
an banks as the hostages were
released from Iran.

As the U.S. prepared to inau-
gurate a new president, the de-
tails of the plan were being
worked out. And, finally, as the
inauguration drew closer, the
pact seemed ready to be signed.
Last minute kinks held up the
process until the inauguration
was nearly over.

At 1:50 p.m., the word finally

came that the plane carrying
the hostages had cleared Iran-
ian airspace and the entire na-
tion breathed a collective sigh
of relief. Across the country,
people watched as the hostages
landed in Algeria, transferred
to American jets, and were
flown to West Germany where
they were moved to a U.S. hos-
pital and were greeted by then
former President Carter.

In the following days, the
American public, through the
eyes of television cameras,
watched the liberated hostages
return to the U.S. and become
instant heroes. First at West
Point in New York, where they
were reunited with their fam-
ilies, and then later at a White
House ceremony and subse-
quent ceremonies at home
towns across the country, the

former hostages became celeb-

rities and heroes.

And we still haven't heard
the end of it all. Major books
and movies about the crisis are

almost certain to appear. And
history books for generations
will retell the story again and
again. For most people, howev-
er, the ordeal is one they would
probably rather forget.

-Ed Levine
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An earthquake struck Italy

on November 23rd of this year

leaving thousands dead and
hundreds of thousands home-
less in what could prove to be

the worst natural disaster of the

decade. The initial quake
ranged from 6.5 to 6.8 on the

Richter Scale and was followed

by numerous tremors. The
earthquake was the strongest in

70 years and shook an area

from Sicily to Venice.

Though dense fog hindered

early rescue attempts, officials

set a death toll at over 200. As
tremors continued to rock Italy

and further the devastation, the

official toll rose to 2915 uniden-

tified dead, another 1574 miss-

ing, and 7304 injured.

Officials stated that some
265,000 people were now home-
less. Initially residents escaped

into the streets to avoid the fall-

ing debris. In the larger cities.

emergency camps were set up
in open fields. In the smaller

towns, where help was slower

to arrive, families moved into

abandoned buildings, schools,

private apartment buildings

and cargo drums. This despar-

ate squatting brought comflict

between officials and citizens.

An attempt to move the hardest

hit towns to seaside resorts and
house them in requisitioned ho-

tels was termed a failure be-

cause few of the homeless
would move from their home-
towns.

Hospitals, already crowded
and hectic in an attempt to deal

with their own damages, were
innundated with multitudes of

injured. Physicians cancelled a

planned strike and were ur-

gently called on duty. Supplies

were slow to move through the

devastated area and another ur-

gent call went out for help in

that area. Though clinics had
been set up following the initial

quake, the ensuing tremors

caused the evacuation of many.
A glimpse of hope was given

to Italy by the various forms of

aid that rolled in following the

earthquake. From within Italy,

Red Cross, military and public

forces all attempted to help in

any way possible. Pope John
Paul II toured and spoke in an
effort to comfort the grief-

stricken survivors. Monetary
relief poured in from foreign

countries. The League of Red
Cross Socieites in Genva asked

for cash and goods in an effort

to help. The European Com-
mon N4arket granted emergen-
cy aid of $2 million. The U.S.

Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee approved $50 million in

aid.
Sheila A. Coleman

IRAN vs. IRAQ
What started in September as

mere squirmishes along the

Iran-Iraqi border developed

into a major war which contin-

ues to threaten the West's oil

supply and world peace.

The initial conflicts arose

early in September and were

confined to small battles along

the 700 mile Iran-Iraqi border

and to a propaganda battle. The
United States found itself oddly

attacked by both countries in

this war of propaganda. Iran

tied the US to Iraqi's aggression

in an effort to spread the Iran-

ian hatred for America to Iraq.

Iraq blamed Iran's actions on
the "US, international Zionism,

the Sadat regime and all signa-

taries of the Camp David ac-

cords."

Later in September the con-

flict moved beyond the propa-

ganda stage and was recognized

as a full scale war. Initial battles

involved gunboats, rockets and

artillaery along a waterway at

the tip of the Persian Gulf. Both

sides claimed heavy damages
against the other. Iraq took an

aggressive role and attacked 6

Iranian air installations and
followed with a strike on Iran's

oil centers.

Iraq continually played the

aggressive role and struck

against Iranian oil field. Iran's

tough ground forces brought
many stalemates at different

times. Iran occaisionally took

the aggresive role and attacked

a Nuclear Reactor in Iraq. The
massive propaganda efforts of

both sides continued and con-

fused actual details of damages
and fatalities.

Militarily, Iraq is far superior

to Iran though its population is

only one-third that of Iran.

Iraqi forces are recognized as

being the second strongest in

the area. On the other hand,

Iranian forces are known to be

physically worn down and low
in morale.

As of this writing, the situa-

tion is still highly unpredict-

able. Numerous ceasefires and
truces have been offered and
then broken. Strong Iraqi

movements into Iran have been

successfully defended against.

The momentum has swung
from one side to the other many
times and often appears to be at

a stalemate.

The propaganda battle con-

tinues and both countries have

stated that they are prepared for

a long conflict. Iraq plans to

fight until their demands are

accepted and Iran will fight un-

til its border is restored and
Iraq ceases to be aggressive. In

short, the war looks to rage on
indefinitely and continue to

threaten oil supplies and world

peace.
-Sheila A. Coleman
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PRESIDENT REAGAN
SURVIVES SHOOTING

President Reagan was
wounded in the chest on March
30th, 1981 by a gun man who
tried to assassinate him with a

burst of .22 caliber bullets that

critically injured his press sec-

A youthful, sandy-haired
gunman from suburban Den-
ver was wrestled into handcuffs
and arrested moments after he
leveled his pistol at the presi-

dent and fired from near

"should be able to make deci-

sions by tomorrow, certainly.

"We do not believe there is

any permanent injury." he ad-

ded.

O'Leary served as spokesman
for two surgeons who operated

There was no known motive, on Reagan at George Washing-
for the savage burst of gunfire ton University Hospital. They
that exploded as the President made a 6-inch incision to re-

stood beside his limousine, move the bullet that had pene-
ready to step inside for a rainy, trated about three inches into

one mile ride back to the White his left lung, missing his heart Ml
House. by several inches.

One eyewitness said the as- Reagan's lung collapsed and
really mangled bullet" was re- sailant, standing ten feet from the surgeons inserted two chest

moved from Reagan's left lung, the President, "just opened up tubes to restore it.

He said the President's condi- and continued squeezing the They gave him blood trans-

tion was stable, the prognosis trigger." fusions, about iVz quarts in all,

excellent. Anxious hours later, Reagan to replace the blood he lost.

"Honey, I forgot to duck," was pronounced in good and The wounded President
Reagan told his wife as he was stable condition after surgery. walked into the hospital, "alert

wheeled into surgery. Then he "I can reassure this nation and awake" If a bit lightheaded

told the doctors he hoped they and a watching world that the O'Leary said. At 70, the doctor

American government is func- said, Reagan is physiologically

tioning fully and effectively," very young."

Vice President George Bush
said at the White House Mon-
day night. We've had full and

retary, James S. Brady. Reagan pointblank range,

"sailed through surgery" ac-

cording to doctors who said

he'd be ready to make White
House decisions a week later.

But Brady was said to be
fighting for his life, a bullet

through his brain.

Dr. Dennis O'Leary said

were Republicans.

Two lawmen also were
wounded in the mid-afternoon
blaze of gunfire outside a

Washington hotel where Rea-
gan has just addressed a union complete communication
convention. They were reported throughout the day."

in serious condition but not in O'Leary described Reagan as

danger. "clear of head" and said he

"He was never in any serious

danger," O'Leary said.
-reprinted from the

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian 3/31/81

Terence Hunt
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THE PRESIDENT

DAVID C. KNAPP
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TO THE CLASS OF 1981:

The completion of your course of studies at the

University of Massachusetts at Amherst is an

event of great importance to you, your families,

and your teachers. You have worked hard for this

achievement and the University is proud of you.

You have taken advantage of a school which, in

the past twenty years, has grown into one of the

finest state universities in the nation. For many,

this opportunity to receive a quality higher educa-

tion may not have been otherwise available to you

in a period of ever rising tuition rates.

You have obtained an education which com-

bines the offering of liberal studies with the oppor-

tunity for professional training, and, 1 would like to

assure you, liberal and professional education are

not antithetical.

In our highly technological and organizational

society, they should be complementary, with

each informing the other. The student in the basic

disciplines is not liberally educated for the world

of today unless he or she possesses an under-

standing of the role of technology, its benefits, its

costs, and the mode of thought of those who
employ it. Conversely, students in professional

fields can hardly function well if they do not have
an understanding of the human and cultural mi-

lieu in which they will practice, be they engineers,

physicians, or accountants.

Your education here at the Amherst campus
has provided you with an experience which will

have value now and in the future. Regardless of

your major interest, your trained intelligence now
gives you the opportunity to provide leadership

and make a contribution to the society in which
you live.

The mission of the Amherst campus has been,

and remains, to provide a quality, university-level

education on a residential campus. The University

has provided that outstanding education at a rea-

sonable price, a price which provides all citizens

of the Commonwealth the opportunity to obtain

the training they will need to succeed in a com-

plex society. In the future, this dual mission of

high-quality education and low cost will be more
important than ever, and 1 ask you to support the

University in the future as it attempts to carry out

that mission.

You have worked hard, and you will continue to

face difficult situations as you continue your edu-

cation or start your career. 1 congratulate you on

your achievements and wish you well in your

future activities.

Sincerely,
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THE CHANCELLOR

HENRY KOFFLER
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Born in Vienna, Austria, Chancellor Henry

Koffler has led a distinguished academic career.

He orginally received his B.S. in Agricultural

Chemistry from the University of Arizona in 1943.

From there, he went on to obtain his M.S. in

Bacteriology and his Ph.D. in Microbiology and

Biochemistry from the University of Wisconsin.

After spending some time at the Oak Ridge Insti-

tute for Nuclear Studies, the Chancellor did post-

doctoral work in Molecular Biology at the Western

Reserve School of Medicine. He finally received

his D.Sc.h.c. from Purdue University in 1977. Doc-

tor Koffler has held the position of Chancellor of

the Amherst campus since 1979.

As chief executive officer of the campus, Chan-

cellor Koffler has ultimate responsibility for all

aspects of the Amherst campus. He is responsible

for carrying out all policies and procedures estab-

lished by the Board of Trustees and President

Knapp. He is also entrusted with carrying out long

range academic and fiscal plans and personnel

policies; coordinating campus operations and poli-

cies, including budget development and alloca-

tion; reviewing academic and fiscal programs; and

acting as liason with campus governing units, the

President's office and other external agencies. His

responsibility is to ensure that the University func-

tions as a complete academic enterprise.

As Chancellor, Doctor Koffler faces many diffi-

cult situations. One of the most upsetting prob-

lems on campus, according to Koffler, is the lack

of civility on the campus. "Students often confuse

license with freedom, resulting in an indiscrimi-

nate lack of concern for the feelings of other stu-

dents."

The Chancellor does not feel that the University

suffers from an in-state identity crisis. He believes

that there exists a large amount of support for the

University from residents of the state. Yet Koffler

readily admits that UMass has been the victim of

adverse media representation which he terms

"out of context representation of the University".

Koffler feels that the national climate at present

is one toward great conservatism. Although un-

derstandably unhappy about the financial aid cut-

backs, he believes that because the nation had.

been living beyond its means for so long, the

current administration's hardline stance on spend-

ing was inevitable.

Last May, Koffler assumed a leading role in

University planning by distributing, "Planning for

the 1980's", a document guiding the faculty, staff

and administration through a round of structured

discussions about the future. The terms of the

dialogue were clear and compelling: given alterna-

tive future levels of spending, each unit had to put

forward alternative plans to adjust to the levels

while maintaining the unit's firm purposes. This

discourse has commenced in the departments; its

products will be refined at the colleges and

schools, and be consolidated at the campus level.

At a later date the campus plan will be integrated

into the University-wide plan and ultimately is

expected to contribute to the state-wide master

plan to be developed by the Board of Regents.

Koffler wants to make the Amherst campus
foremost in research and education. To do this

will require concentration on more refined goals in

target areas. Doctor Koffler's long range plan for

the University includes increasing non-state and

private and scholarship funding, building deeper

friendships with alumni and industry, and devel-

oping a sophisticated system of community input

into the University's decision making prosess.

-Maureen Mc Namara
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:VICE-CHANCELLOR:

George Beatty, Jr.

George Beatty, Vice Chancellor for Administra-

tion and Finance, is responsible for the manage-
ment of the following divisions: Administrative

Services, Auxiliary Services, Facilities Planning,

Financial Affairs, Grants and Contracts, Human
Resources, and Physical Plant. In addition, the

Vice Chancellor is responsible for developing and
implementing policies, planning efficient use of

resources, and assuring compliance with applica-

ble regulations, in May of 1981, Beatty resigned

from his post in order to pursue and outside busi-

ness venture. Beatty leaves the University with

fond memories. "I will especially remember the

large number of conscientious, dedicated students

who gained much from the Gniversity. Also, 1 will

never forget my fond personal associations with

both the Chancellors."

When asked which aspects of his job he has
most enjoyed, Beatty thoughtfully answered, "1

enjoyed working and interacting with the various

student groups, creating a cohesive organizational

structure for administration and finance, and in-

corporating a high level of professionalism into

the administrative services." Beatty has also en-

joyed taking part in the landscaping of the area for

the pleasure of the students and employees as

well as the improvement of the GMass transit

system.

Beatty is concerned over the financial situation

facing the Gniversity. "We are facing a difficult

period financially with the national trend being

one toward greater conservatism. More people

will now be questioning the value of higher edu-

caction, especially the lower income students who
face the most severe financial aid cutbacks."

Vice Chancellor Beatty gives the following ad-

vice to 1981 graduates: "As you are graduating,

write down your goals, then formulate a plan to

help you achieve them. Keep your attention fixed

on the goals themselves, not on the effort needed

to attain them. With this formula I feel that every-

one can be a success." Added Beatty, "1 wish you
success in all your future endeavors."

-Sandi Knowlton

ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE:
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vice-chancellor:

Dennis L. Madson

Dennis Madson arrived at GMass in August of

1978 to become the Vice Chancellor for Student

Affairs. Madson had previously spent 17 years in

public higher education, 1 1 of which were spent in

the Student Affairs Department at Colorado State

University followed by 6 years in the Student Af-

fairs Department at Ohio State University. As the

chief student affairs officer for the campus, the

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs is responsible

for the overall supervision of departments provid-

ing support services for students.

An average day for the Vice Chancellor would

involve "a tremendous number of meetings, four

or five a day", according to Madson. He also takes

time out of his hectic schedule to visit privately

with both students and staff to discuss any num-
ber of concerns. "There is an incredible variety of

issues involved in this job", says Madson, "1 deal

with issues such as hazardous waste, peer coun-

seling, residence hall problems, and police mat-

ters. 1 work with people ranging from custodians

to staff psychiatrists."

Turning Spring Concert into a successful event

has given Madson the most satisfaction this year.

What made this event "successful"? "Basically,

the fact that there were far less behavioral prob-

lems this year as compared to last," cites Madson.

Another accomplishment was a reorganization of

the entire student affairs system into a far more

efficient one.

Because of a limited budget, Madson has had to

set certain priorities for student affairs at the Uni-

versity. He believes that the Student Affairs office

must limit some programs in an effort to maintain

the quality of existing programs. Articulating the

needs of students effectively is also a major goal

of the office.

Because of the tight job market, Madson ad-

vises graduates to "keep your options open. De-

velop transferable human relations skills. They

can be just as important as technical skills. Don't

let too many opportunities pass by without giving

some a chance."

-Sandi Knowlton

STUDENT AFFAIRS
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PROVOST

LOREN BARITZ

Dr. Loren Baritz, former Director of the New
York Institute for tine Humanities, arrived at the

University of Massachusetts during the summer
of 1980. He replaces Jeremiah Allen, now Dean of

the School of Fine Arts and Humanities, as chief

academic officer of the campus; responsible for

the entire range of campus academic programs.

Specifically, his duties include: general academic
development of the Amherst campus and stan-

dards of excellence in instructional and scholarly

programs; implementation of presidential and
Trustee policies on academic matters; review and
evaluation of college, school and departmental
academic plans and budgets, appointments, pro-

motions, and tenure recommendations; proposals

for new academic programs; and suggestions and
plans to increase the usefulness of the University

in outreach activites and innovative service pro-

grams.

In his role as Provost, Baritz plans to upgrade
various academic programs which he feels need
improvement. In this way, the University will be
able to continue providing the high level of quality

education students expect.

Baritz sees the University as an institution pro-

viding for the needs of both faculty and students.

He feels that the cause of low morale on campus
is due to a simple lack of information. "If people

were better informed of the accomplishments of

the University, said Baritz, "they would realize the

high level of quality education that the University

provides." Baritz suggests the publication of a

newsletter stressing both faculty and student ac-

complishments. "Press should not simply be limit-

ed to the proposed newsletter, either," stated Bar-

itz. "Closer ties with the Collegian and other area

magazines and newspapers are essential."

According to Provost Baritz, the cost of rising

tuition will have the greatest impact on students

entering the University this Fall. "The class of

1980 was the largest in the history of the Universi-

ty, evidence that the financial pinch had not quite

hit home yet. Due to this year's severe cutbacks

on financial aid and other forms of financial assis-

tance, the 1981 freshmen class will definitely be

the most effected to date."

Even with the University tangled in its financial

woes, Baritz remains confident that it will pull

through the handle this financial crisis in the best

way it can.

-Don Young
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DEAN OF STUDENTS
Have a problem? Don't know who to turn to?

Your best bet would be the Dean of Students

Office. There you'll find professional staff mem-
bers who are on hand to provide assistance and
counseling for a variety of Gniversity-related or

personal problems. Dean William Field, the Uni-

versity's first and only Dean of Students, says that

his office is designed to be one of the most easily

accessible offices in Whitmore. Located atop the

ramp leading into Whitmore, the office has a con-

stant flow of students armed with questions rang-

ing from "How do I go about withdrawing from the

Gniversity?" to "Where can 1 cash my check?"
This constant student contact is what Dean Field

enjoys most about his job.

"There is not such thing as a 'typical day' in his

office," laughs Dean Field, "Each day depends on
the students who walk in here. We do try to antici-

pate student problems and then meet them head
on." One example of the office anticipating prob-

lems has been the setting up of the Information

Date Bank (IDB) and the Taped Information Phone
Service (TIPS), "The idea actually came from a

student working in the office. He complained that

he always seemed to be answering the same ques-

tions over and over again. We took it from there

and now students have answers just a phone call

away!"
Dean Field has seen the University grow from a

small agricultural college in 1951 into a sprawling

Gniversity. He has thoroughly enjoyed seeing stu-

dents go through the Gniversity and move on into

sometimes distinguished careers. Being part of a

relatively small administrative team which has

helped the Gniversity expand into a cultural cen-

ter for Western Massachusetts is a source of per-

sonal accomplishments for him.

"Certain inevitable changes are now in store for

the Gniversity. Due to the current administration's

stance on financial aid, there will invariably be a

basic change in the quality of classes as well as a

shift upwards in the income of next years fresh-

men class. 1 would like to see a partial bill pay-

ment plan installed in response to the difficulty

many students and parents are having in paying

for the semester in one lump sum. A partial bill

payment plan would allow for two or three sepa-

rate payments to be made during the course of a

semester," said Dean Field.

In response to criticism about the impersonality

of GMass, Dean Field feels that students are gen-

erally prepared for the atmosphere at GMass be-

fore they arrive. "Students usually know other

family members or friends who are able to tell

them about the 'GMass Experience'. Then there is

always orientation (a program Dean Field originat-

ed) whereby each student gets a feel for the Gni-

WILLIAM F. FIELD

versify prior to the start of their first semester."

Dean Field went on to say, "1 feel that anonymity

builds skills. Generally, the right people come to

GMass in the first place. These are the people who
can develop a sense of self and who get involved

with some aspect of campus activity." Dean Field

does admit to a communications problem, howev-

er. The sheer size of the student body prohibits

students from receiving all of the information that

they should.

As of Spring, 1981, Dean Field has reinstated

the Dean's List, whereby students receiving a 3.5

cum or better are recognized for their effort in the

Collegian and local, hometown newspapers. "We
used to have a Dean's List for years. Then, during

the early 70's, the Gniversity moved away from it.

Recently, students began asking about it again,

and the administration felt the time was right for

bringing it out again."

In the years ahead. Dean Field would like to see

a more responsive system for student needs be

developed. He would also like to see an abolish-

ment of the language requirement, stating that

students forced to take a course will neither enjoy

it or learn anything from it. Should these things

eventually happen, you can be sure that Dean

Field had some part in them.

-Maureen Mc Namara
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NATURAL SCIENCES & MATHEMATICS

Dean Frederick Byron

According to it's Dean, the School of Natural

Sciences and Mathematics is one of the strongest

areas at the Gniversity. "We enjoy the reputation

of being a young and growing school," remarked
Dean Frederick Byron. "In addition to having our
programs ranked high nationally, our Polymer Sci-

ence and Radio Astronomy departments are

among the best in the world!"

"Our programs enjoy immense popularity and
are always in heavy demand," stated Dean Byron.
"This ever-increasing demand faces us with cer-

tain problems. A major issue is the need for expan-
sion, particularly in the areas of Computer and
Information Science (COINS) and Applied Math-
ematics and Statistics. We simply do not have an
appropriate number of faculty needed to teach the

number of students signing up for these courses.

This shortage of faculty and teaching assistants

makes it increasingly difficult to maintain the high

quality programs we now offer. Quite bluntly, we
are drowning in our teaching obligations!"

The biggest threat facing the School of Natural

Sciences and Mathematics is budget cuts. "The
effects on this school would be devastating!" de-

clared Dean Byron. "For instance, 5 of our T.A.

budget could be slashed. Should this occur, our
enrollment would have to be limited. Anywhere
between 1000 to 2000 applicants could be turned

away. In addition, we would not be able to offer

anywhere near the number of courses which we
now do."

Aside from issues of budget cuts and demand
overload. Dean Byron is extremely enthusiastic

about the career opportunities facing his gradu-

ates. "1 wish I were them!" he remarked. "This is a

remarkable period in the sciences. Many facinat-

ing areas are opening up, all of them offering

excellent growth potential." Dean Byron conclud-

ed by saying, "1 would like to wish each and every

one of our graduates much deserved success."

-Maureen Mc Namara



SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

Dean Thomas Wilkinson

Thomas Wilkinson, Dean of the School of So-

cial and Behavioral Sciences, first arrived at the

University in 1953 as a doctoral student in Soci-

ology. He taught Sociology at GMass for 20 years

before accepting the post of Acting Dean. Three
years later he was appointed permanent Dean.

Wilkinson feels that his role is multi-faceted. He
most enjoys being among fellow friends and col-

leagues and assisting them with their research.

Because of this, he finds it most difficult to have
to limit research funding due to the severe budget
restraints.

Wilkinson does not feel that the recent trend

towards the hiring of business and engineering

majors has kept students away from his school.

Instead, he believes that the school has been large-

ly uneffected by the trend. "Rather than a de-

crease in enrollment, there has been a rise in the

school's enrollment from 1977 through 1981. 1

feel that this increase is due to a realization by
students that a narrow educational training can

limit the scope of their skills," says Wilkinson. "If

a student possessing a limited educational back-

ground enters the market when there is little or no
demand for their skills, the student is out of luck.

With a broader, liberal arts background, the stu-

dent is provided with a certain degree of flexibil-

ity, making it easier to find a job."

Dean Wilkinson advises graduates of his school

to use their University experience to discover

what area they excel in. With this knowledge they

should seek out a career which they will continual-

ly find a source of enjoyment and fulfillment.

-Don Young
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Suson Abbort

Ismoel Abdussamed

Debro Abrahams

Sruarr Abrams

Marjjon Adorns

PvObin Adoms

Jamie Adler

I Jeffrey Aghjayan

Hugh Aheoin

Dororhy Ahern

Darlene Ahmed.
Arrur Albuquerque

Rurhy Alford

Lourdes Algorin

Richard Allen

James Allison

Dob Alper

John Amiroulr

Corol Amoroso

Porricio Anders

Scorr Anderson

Scorr Anderson

Ellen Andrews

Cheryl Andrews

Nancy Aniskovich

Gino Anrezzo

Perer Anrine

Ed Appel

Cindy Arofe

Gloria Arbelaez

Arrhur Arbirrer

Anne Archomboulr

Jonorhan Arena

Piich Arico

Cecilio Arienri

John Aromando

Suso Aronoff

Andrea Arkins

Donald Arkinson

Elizoberh Avery

Jean Dochmon
Elizoberh Doiien
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Donald Doker

Morrhew Doker

Roberto Doker

Louro Dolbon

Gregory Doll

Jeff Doll

Crysrol Donl-a

Elizoberh Dorber

Deborofi Dorkowski

Joseph Oorrerr

Mory Dorry

Michael Dorry

Porricio Dorry

William Dorry

Fron Dosche

Susan Dosennon

Joonne Doyer

Timorhy Deouporlonr

Suson Deoregord

Timorhy Ded-;

Dorboro Deebe

Kim Delenger

Rebecco Dell

Cloendio Denoror

Tom Dender

Perer Benjamin

Cindy Berk

Jane Dermon

Morgorer Desr

Robin Dirrers

Derh Djork

Robin Dlod^

Andrew DIume

Kerrie Doggs

Chrisrine Dosnion

Leso Bourgeois

Corhy Dower
Nancy Doyle

Jomes Drody

Joel Drovo

Jomes Dreen Jr.

L. Dridges
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L. Bridges

Villiam Driendel

Bonnie Brown

Diono Brown

Judy Brown

Kennerh Brown

Lowrence Bryan

Brian Burke

Korhorine Durl^e

Lauren Burke

Robert Burnerr

Dororhy Burler

Kelly Burler

5ondra Burler

Thomos Byrne

Jorge Cabanas

Jennie Colovririnos

Bill Coll

Kyle Collohon

Ivy Calender

Thomos CammiUeri

Sharon Comperchio

Cherylie Copolbo

Ellen Coplon

Dosile Celesrino

Carol Censullo

Dovid Chodbourne

Jomes Chombers

Joshuo Chernin

Sreven Cherham

Srephen Capone

Debora Corer

Roberr Carol

Ralph Carrero

Michael Carrol W'* '

Eileen Carroll

I ^^^H

Erin Correr

1

Douglas Casey

Ann Casrelberry

Caroline Cosren

^PjMark Covonough

Virginio Covanaugh ^ d
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Worren Childs

David Choue

Moon Chung

Sreve Chrisropher

Korhleen Churchville

Dob Cloncy

Dorboro Clork

Drenda Clork

John Clark

Virginia Clorke

Eiizoberh Clorl-iowsl-d

David Clemenrs

Robin Clopper

Ellen Coblenrz

Mollis Coblenrz

Dione Cod-(burn

Debra Cohen

Eileen Cohen

Jerri Cohen

Michoel Cohen

Suson Cohen

Susan Cohen

Bonnie Colonrropp

Dione Colemon

Edw/ord Colemon

Edword Collins

Williom Collins

William Comeou
Lawrence Conn

Richard Conner

Eiizoberh Conner

Robert Conre

Deboroh Coon

Glenn Cooper

Debro Coopersrein

Michoel Coropi

Dernaderre Corberr

Mory Cordullo

Chrisropher Corersopoulo

Jesslyn Cosman
Paul Coughlon

Suzerre Courrmonche
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Dovid Courts

Virginia Cronon

Jim Crooy

Henry Crosby

Morjorie Crossley

Donno Croreau

Lorerra Crowley

.

Kevin Cullen

Cynrhio Curmmings

Mori-; Curelop

Richard Curron

Charles Cusson

Sandy Czarnedki

Doreen Dohle

Kim Dapoliro

Trocey Darling

Foresr Davies

Ellen Davis

Leeso Daw
Jonorhon Dean

Donna Deangelis

William DeDlasi

Chris Decker

Vincenr Dellorusso

Cynrhio Deluca

Cynrhio Demoreo
David Denison

Louis Dennis

Dorron Denniston

Nancy Depicolzuone

Alan Dermorderosi

Anrhony Desrion

Tim Devolle

"Williom Devany

Anne Dever

Don Devine

Jane Devirgilio

Fronces Devirr

Perer Dicki

Diana Dfranzo

Rich Dimanno

Morsho Direcror
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COLLCCe OP f^RTS WD SCieflCGS

TriciQ Dixon

Dione Doherry

Timorhy Doherry

Perer Dole

Dovid Dolny

Lynn Donovon

John Doucer

Cameron Douglos

Melindo Dow
Bruce Driver

Marvin Dubois

Linda Duffy

Bruce Dugmore
Ron Dumais

Jean Dumay
Mory Lee Dunham
John Dunphy

Morr Durl<iin

Anne Durlra

Edward Dwyer
Karen Dzendoler

Celesre Dziolo

Morionne Eorley

Carhernie Eddy

Jan-Dovid Edelsrein

Shannon Egon

Elaine Ehrhordr

David Emerson

Michele Encoignord

Donna Engler

Barbara Epsrein

Michael Esrroda

Srephen Eri^in

Mark Erringer

Michelle Fandel

Donold Forio

Corhy Forrell

Wchord Forrid-s

David Foucher

Undo Fowcerr

Parry Feeley

i r>.oberr Feie
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coLLGGG OF ^^RTS m) sciencGS

William Felzmonn

Mark Ferlond

Dove Ferrari

Deafriz Ferreira

Isaac Fersrenberg

Susan Finerrmon

Drenda Fingold

Jonorhon Finn

Srephen Finnegon

Mark Finsrein

William Firzgerald

Dororhy Flohive

Jerry Flanagan

Korhieen Flanagan

Mark Foley

Karhy Foron

Sreplien Forbes

Joe Forre

Perer Foss

Liso Fosrer

Elizaberh Fowie

Timorhy Fowler

Carol Frompron

David Fronk

Ellen Fronk

Laura Frank

Cheryl Franklin

5rephen Freker

Mirch Friedman

Geoffrey Fulgione

Nancy Fulfon

David Furrodo

Melisso Gallagher

Tricio Gallagher

Michael Galper

Jay Golvin

Barbara Gondy

Gerrrudi Garcia

Thomas Gardner

Nicola Garofoio

Jock Garriry

Dob Gauder
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COLLCCe OF t^RTS hW SCIGhCGS

Diono Gouger

Anthony Gowienowski

Lindo Geory

Laurie Gelinos

Lynn Gelinos

Timorhy George

Geoffrey German
Kevin Giblin

Jocl-;ie Gilberr

Jomes Gillooly

Joanne Gilmore

Jim Ginord

Perer Giunra

Michael Gloss

Donno Golden

Debro Goldforb

Leonne Goldman
Pam Goldschmidr

Mark Goldstein

Perer Goldstein

Richard Goldstein

Sharyn Goldsrein

Suson Goldstein

Arthur Gordon

Thomas Good
Patricio Gorhom
Stephen Gould

Ann Grandieri

Joan Gronger

Paul Grandmoison

Alison Greoney

Amy Green

Kimberle Green

David Gregorius

Christopher Grewe
Philip Gribosky

Don Griffin

Laura Griskevich

Justin Grisv^old

Lione Grunberg

Nancy Guidrey

Howard Gullbrond Jr.
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COLLGGC OF I^RTS WD SCIChCGS

MoryAnn Gure

Susonne Gurgenri

Elizoberh Gwiozdo

Sandra Haifleigh

Tracey Hall

Marrha Hammann

Vahan Hanedonian

Karen Hannula

Sue Harringron

Stephen Harris

Jean Harrigan

Virginio Horsell

Scorr Horrmon

Holly Hasbrouck

Mark Horch

Donna Havens

John Haverry

Danny Hayes

Morgorer Hayes

Curris Hoynes

Leslie Hoys

Joanne Healy

Roberro Heoley

Joan Heffler

Roberro Heinzmonn

Jonathan Hensleigh

Lynn Herbert

Derh Herscott

Judy Herzog

Andrew Heymonn

Dill Hevenstreet

Roberta Higgins

Williom Higley

Christine Hill

Louri Hirtner

Steven Hodgens
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COLLGGG OF I^RTS PW SCIGMCeS

Sue Howelerr

John Hubbord

Robert Huffman

John Hummelsrein

Michoel Hunnphrey

Joanne Hunrer

Eliso Hurley

Paul Hurton

Mork Husron

Dovid Hurchinson

Sheryl Hurchinson

Jane Hurron

Viro locoviello

Jane Iceron

Micholine llnicky

Julie Ingram

Thomas Jocobson

Michael Jiden

Carl Johnson

Dona Johnson

Lisa Johnson

Pomelo Johnson

Amondo Johnsron

Deboroh Jones

Debro Jones

Laura Jones

Scorr Jones

Thomas Jozefiak

Anne Judge

Kathleen Jung

Srephonie Kahn
Jeon Koplan

Daniel Koroklo

Scorr Korpuk

John Korsulos

Donno Kearney

Nadine Kee
Joon Kelleher

Mory Kennedy

Maureen Kennedy
Wendy Kessler

Shown Kimball
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COLLGGC OF N(\S WD SCieMCeS

Liso King

Mindy Kingsron

Mary Kinneavy

Roger Kinrish

Tim Kirl-i

Morli Kirrlous

Eric Knighr

Sreve Kooor

June Kol-irurl-i

Juliene Komendo
Raymond Konoplio

Morli Korirz

Mary Korkosz

Stephanie Kornfield

Joyce Koss

5uzonne Krouse

Jonathan Kravirz

Karhryn Kress

Lisa KronicI-;

Barbara Kronish

Wayne Kruithoff

Michoei Krumpe

Jean Kui^linsl-;!

Marc Kullberg

Joanne Kuzmesl-;!

Kimberly Lofronce

Koren Logowslfl

Dersy Lohreine

Kevin Lamocchio

Lynn Lompan.o

Susan Lander

Judith Loshman

Lorry Lovoice

Rich LoVoice

Chorlene Lawless

Elizoberh Lebow

Suzanne Leblonc

Kevin Ledoir

Christine Lee

Danny Lee

Fern Lee

Lauren Lee
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COLLGGG OF F\RTS PW SCIGhCGS

Porricio Lee

Loro Lemoy
Down Letnire

Alberr Lerizio

Morcy Levingron

Vendy Levy

Dorboro Lewiron

Ano Ley

Stephen Lincoln

Richord Liner

Shori Linsky

Lauren Lipesl-;i

Vendy Lirwock

GildQ Lollio

Decky Louis

Mortho Loverr

Leono Luczkow

Perer Luukl-;o

Joy Lydiord

Korhy Lynn

Elizoberh MocDonold

Herolier Macrae

Undo Mocleod

Chris Mocomber

Melonie Modioo

John Moenhour

Jomes Mohoney
Jacqueline Moidannoseco

Nancy Moki

Edward Moiochowski

Barry Molloy

Debbie Mondolo

Carol Manfred!

Leslie Mann
Suson Monn
Korheryn Monners

Korhleen Mople

Debro Morodiago

Druce Morchon

Lisa Moreni

Brian Morhefsky

Cheryl Morkey
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COLLCCe OF INRTS W1D SCIGMCGS

Ken Marte

Karen Mormer

Sue Mororro

David Marrs

Gary Marshall

Linda Marshall

Lori Morrone

Dawn Marvin

Jamie Masse

Doug Massiddo

Anne Morrino

Groce Mouzy

Berh McAndrew

Jennifer McCabe

Jane McCorhy

Morgorer McCarrhy

Elizaberh McClearn

Andy McClellan

Jean McCrum
Lauro McDonald

Carolyn McGill

Lisa McGrarh

Theresa McGrarh

John mcHole

Holly McHugh

Porrida Mclnerny

Douglas McKenzie

Joon McKenzie

Solly McKnighr

Porrido McNomora

Bill mcNeili

Eric McNulry

Robert Medaglio

Richard Mel

Ellen Mercer

William Merder

Jill Merlirz

William Michaels

Robert Micholik

Louro Miglin

Leroy Millen

John Miller
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COLLGCe OF P\RTS I^MD SCIGMC€S

i«

^ ^li^jk

Sreven Miller

Poul Milne

Joner Milsrein

Marl-i Miskin

Jomes Mirchell

Dehrooz Moolemi

Joe Mode
Donno Moilonen

Dorry Moir

Kevin Molreni

Moiro Monohon
John Morgon

Norciso Moreno
Jean Morini

Corel Morris

Holly Morris

Porrido Morris

Charles Morse

Poul Morrali

Marc Moscherre

Michoel Moughan
Susan Moyer
Kurr Mueller

Jomes Mullins

Shelley Mumford

Korhleen Murphy

Karhryn Murphy

Raymond Murphy
Tierney Murphy
Timorhy Murphy

Pilchard Murray

John Muse

Karen Nodeou

Noncy Nodler

Dersy Naglin

Carol Noronjo

Shown Nosh

Thomas Nelson

Todd Newhouse

Borr Newlond

Michelle Newmon
Susan Nickerson
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COLLGGG Of I^RTS MD SCIGfiCeS

Joanne Nichols

Richard Niven

Nancy Norman

Phil Norman

Koren Normand

Kirk Norris

Grace Norrh

Nicholas North

Joanne Nugenr

Kevin O'Brien

Mark O'Connell

Russell O'Honian

Korhy O'Heorn

Denise Olsofsky

Judirh Omelio

Poul O'Neil

Jean O'Reilly

Kathleen Osgood

Jeanne O'Shea

Jennifer Osmond
PorriclQ Ouellette

Mory Poge

Nino Polius

Dob Palmer

Anoger Palmgren

Mork Popirio

Niki Poppas

Fronk Popsodore

Ann Porcher

Dorbaro Porren

MoryDerh Potterson

Sandro Peffer

Jomes Pendoley

Gregory Penglis

Nelsy Perdomo

Isooc Peres

Lenoro Perez

Adrienne Perlow

Moureen Perry

Thomos Pererson

Michelle Phillips

Pomelo Picordi
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COLLGGC OF I^RTS WD SCIGMCeS

Dill Picking

Chester Piechowiol-;

Lynne Piekos

Frederick Pierce

Jennifer Pinkus

Donno Plorr

Jonorhan Plorkin

Robert Plourde Jr.

Miclioei Poirier

Mark Polchlopek

Lauren Pollord

5rephen Porrer

Susan Porrer

Jodie Porrman

Carol Porrer

Chris Poudrier

Richard Price

Roberr Price

Roberr Price

Cloudia Primeou

Susan Primo

Elizaberh Proles

Joanne Quorrrochi

Morgo Rochlin

Amiro Rahman
Richard Romuglia

Anne Reodon

Donno Reordon

Maura Regan
John Reilly

Marrhew Reimer

Undo Reyer

John Rice

Serena Richard

Barbara Riley

Parridp Ringle

Borboro Riordon

Jade Riordon

Michael Robb

Leslie Roberrs

Marie Roberrson

Karhleen Robinson
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COLLGGG OF N<\S hW SCIGMCGS

Sidney (\ocke

Michael l^oci^err

Ano Rodriguez

Monsi Rodriquez

Douglas Roeder

Donna Roerrger

Frederico Rollins

Dole Romberg

Derh Rosenberg

Carol Rosenberg

Roberro Rosenberg

Steven Rosenberg

Sreven Rosenberg

Poulo Rossow

Suson Rubensrein

Alone Rubin

Amy Rubin

Susan Rudman

Mark Ruegg

Ronald Ruggieri

Morhew Rulond

Trudy Rumbough
James Russell

Jean Russell

Antonio Russo

Debra Rutfield

Potricio Ryder

Sondro Sobourin

Savido Sochor

Sheila Sock

Janice Sodow

Diane Sal^okini

Robert Somoluk

Deboroh Sandock

Ellen Sono

Noncy Sonraguido

Cloire Sosohora

Lorraine Sovigno

Orion Sowyer

Koren Sconlon

Kevin Sconlon

Michoel Sconlon
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coLLGce Of mis mo sciences

Rich Schiorizzi

Sreven Schiller

Lori Schloger

Helen 5chnocl-;enber

Keirh khollord

Deborah 5chulrheis

Pvono Schusrer

Sondra Schworrz

Koren Schweirzer

Suson Scollins

Poul 5corzo

Andrea Scorr

Lynn Scorr

Rosemary Scully

James Seligmon

Dovid Sendrowski

Tresso Senger

Cheryl Senrer

Mike Serra

James Shannon

Debbie Shopiro

Elizabeth Shapiro

Chris Sheo

Edwin Shea

Nancy Sheo

Morrha Sheehon

Karen Shepord

William Shepeluk

Vendy Sheridan

Croig Sherwood

Lisa Shiehan

Howard Siegel

Tom Sikora

Cheryl Silver

Michelle Siiversrein

Marie Simpson

Gale Sinarro

Darbaro Singer

Liz Sl-ielron

John Slason

Louisa Slowioczek

Chrisrine Smorr
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COLLCCe OF M^TS I^MD SCIGMCeS
Fronl-s Smiddy

Dole Smirh

Diane Smirh

Judy Smirh

Roberr Snooli

Debro Snow

Howord Snyder

Howard Sobolou

Marilyn Sohn

Undo Solori

Morcio Solov

Susan Sommer

Ellen Sosrek

Dolores Souso

Eileen Souzo

Leonord Specror

Jomes Spellos

Deboroh Spielmon

Mike Sroid

Simon Sron

P>Qchel Srork

Suson Sroren

Pioberr Srein

Sondro Sreword

Ivon Srokes

Paul Srokes

Dorlene Sroll

Paul Sr. Pierre

David Srrang

Margie Srrarron

Sergio Srrepmon

Sarah Srrohmeyer

Joyne Sullivon

Joseph Sullivon

Michael Sullivan

Noncy Sullivan

Richard Surrerre

Jeff Swarrz

Jomes Tofr

Morgorer Tanner

Dorboro Tarkin

Duane Taylor
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COLLGGG OF \\K\S MID SCieMCGS

Kholed Tozziz

Ellzoberh Teixeiro

Tim Teixeiro

Freddo Teron

Richard Thomos Jr

Coleen Thornren

Horrierr Thorp

Ellen Tierney

Erico Tindoll

Gory Tobin

5ruorr Tobin

Mitchell Torff

Donno Torro

Deverly Trennper

Gunrher Trentini

Coren Troio

Dorboro Troped

Domenic Trunfio

Thuy Ngoc Truong

Monuel Tsiong

Ellen Tuchmon
Koren Tuhno

Jeffrey Turiel

Ann Turomsho

Deon Turro

Michoel Tunsrol!

P.urhonne Turchinerz

Joan Twohig

^ Andrew Udelson

Femonde Vodnois

Alon Vonworr

Jim Vorronion

Sreven Voughn

Richord Vendirri

Noemi Vieiro

Gregory Voipe

Deboroh Wade
Jeff Wolker

Debbie Volloce

Richord Word
Fern Warner

Craig Worschauer
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COLLGGG OF t^RTS MID SCIGMCGS

Sreven Wasserman

Debbie Woyne
Richord Woysrock

Dovid Weaver
Jeff Vein

Barry Weinsrein

Sara Welch

Lorry Wells

Corherine Whalen

Dorothy Whalen

Tononoka Whande
Susan Whoriskey

Penny Wien

Adele Wilcox

Mary Wilczynskl

David Will

Bruce Williams

Lee Williams

Koryn Wilson

Priscillo Wilson

P,oberr Wininger

Lyn Winnerman

Karen Wipple

Fred Wise

Lynn Wirmon

Debra Wolfe

Irving Wolfe

Naomi Wolff

P,oberr Wolff

Mork Wood

Edward Wrighr Jr.

Fronds Wrighr Jr.

Carrie Wysocki

Eric Yoremko

Jim Yarin

Dionne Yee

Suzonne Yokoyoma
Fayrhe York

Drion Young

Don Young

Goyle Young

Andrev^ Zohoykevich
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COLLCGG OF fNRTS hW SCIGhCGS
Cynrhio Zappolo

Roberr Zowislak

Sreve Zickmon
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FOOD AND NATGRAL RESOURCES

Dean James Kring

"Of all my years in higher education, the past

four years have been the most enjoyable." So
stated Dr. James Kring, acting Dean of the Col-

lege of Food and Natural Resources. His college is

one of the largest divisions within the University,

encompassing 12 academic departments. Dean
Kring is also director of the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural Station as well as the Cooperative Exten-

sion Service.

"The College of Food and Natural Resources

has an excellent reputation. We have the 9th lar-

gest agricultural program in the entire country.

Nationally, our Associates program is ranked 13th

and the Doctoral program is ranked 19th. The
CIniversity actually grew from the once named
Massachusetts Agricultural College. Pointing to

the Norman Rockwell original hanging in his of-

fice, Kring said the artist presented it as a gift to

the agricultural school during one of the com-

mencements. The drawing shows an agricultural

agent testing a farmer's soil in typical Rockwell

style.

Dean Kring's enthusiasm was evident as he

proudly spoke of research being conducted within

the college. He stated that the Fisheries Depart-

ment arid the Entomology Department have

gained national attention for their work on salmon

and black flies. "With all this marvelous research,

it is a shame that most Massachusetts residents

complain that their tax monies are being spent

carelessly. Most people never hear about the posi-

tive aspects of the campus. Everyone seems to

associate GMass with co-ed bathrooms and the

water crisis," complained Kring.

"The one discouraging aspect of my stay here

has been the physical condition of this College.

The buildings are in bad shape. Half of them were

built prior to 1917, with 25% of those constructed

before 1910. We desperately need a new Plant

Science building! I have continually stressed to

the administration that buildings built before 1910

cannot be renovated in 1981 and expected to last

through the year 2000."

As Dean Kring leaves the University, he advises

graduates of his school to "Strive to work to the

utmost of your ability, then make up your mind to

do it for the rest of your life. People will then

recognize you for what you are, a dedicated pro-

fessional. Success will then surely follow."

-Maureen Mc Namara

WlFCHiTV 0MB.
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coLLGce oi^ FOOD MID mm\i ResouRces
^^^MH^H Joy Aoronion

^^^R^^l Dovid Alrobelli

B^^^^^H PorrldQ Alves

r ^Hl i^B Joan Alwordr

"^ ^*V^^| Paul Anderson

i'^ -^^Hw^l Suson Ares

N
^sa^ Karen Arico

HHii^'H Leslie Joon ArsenoulrHH^^-^H^:
Perer Audirore

^^^Ht Wchord Ausrermon

** f^f^m Joseph Avery

/J^^^H Mory Dolchunos

Brian Darrerr

Parricio Darrerr

Suson Deauregord

Beverly Belanger

Linda Bilodeau

Dionne Birrol<;eleir

Eugene Bolinger

Robert Boorhby

MoryEllen Brodford

David Bradsrreer

Normon Breron

Denise Brockelbank

Howard Broote

Alan Drovi^n

Eileen Brown

Lisa Brown

Andrew Burke

Porri Jone Durke

Michael Burnhom
Wolrer Durum
Corhy Durler

Noncy Collohan

Judy Cameron

Corinne Campbell

Joonne Compisi

Joseph Compo
Nanerre Campo
Juliana Condlla

Jane Carbone

Joan Corlin
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COLLCGC 0(- FOOD P\MD mum. RGSOURCeS

Elizabeth Cose

Nancy Casrelli

Paul Cavanagh

Anne Cervonres

Chrisropher Cervasio

Michele Chairman

James Chapur

Claire Chase

Linda Charer

Deborah Chilron

Riso Chleck

Cindy Clougherry

Kimberly Cobb

Dill Coffey

Merill Cohen

Richord Colongelo

Chorles Cole

Thomas Colleory

Dennis Collins

Paulerre Comeou
Geoffrey Commons

Charles Conner

Michelle Conserva

Parricio Coombs

Donna Cooper

Drion Corriveau

Korhleen Counrie

Moureen Crowley

John Culp

Susan Curley

Korhleen Curron

Joan Dacey

Mork Dole

Brendo Domery
Arlene Davidson

Karen Davis

Noncy Deane
Dione Deardon

Michele Decandio

Arthur Delprere

Mordo Demirjion

Susan Desmond
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COLLCGG OP POOD mD mum. RGSOURCGS
Porricio Devonney

Mork Deveou

Lauren Dilorenzo

Doug Dondero

Paul Donnelly

Michele Dorlo

IXichord Joy Dorolo

Sreve Doucerre

Michelle Dozier

Poulo Dudek

Korhleen Duffy

Morionne Dwighr

5rephen Dyer

Noncy Dziuro

Dorboro Ed-arrom

Joyce Eldering

Amy Eldridge

Sondro Bliorr

Elizoberh Forrell

Mork Forrell

Noncy Feldberg

Shoron Feldmon

Mike Ferrucci

Mork Fierro

Sheilo Finkel

Suson Fisher

Fi,ene Fleurenr Jr.

Karen Fogerry

Mirchell Formon

Thomas Frockiewicz

Denise Froppier

Korhleen Froser

Andrew French

Donold Friedman

Chrisropher Gollogher

Deboroh Gonz

Dorrell George

John Gill

Gary Gilmon

Alfred Giuffrido

Joner Glinos

Ellen Goldmon
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COLLCCe Of^ FOOD t^MD mWPl RCSOURCGS
Susan Goldsrein

Denise Goode
Dole Goodking

Dryonr Goulding

Deborah Groff

Vivion Gronr

Debro Green

Jessica Grzyb

Liso Hoog

James Hansen

Gail Hardy

Dovid Hornois

James Haskell

Roberr Hauler

Micliael Haynes

Noralie Hegedus

Sean Heliir

Piidiord Hehre

Julia Morgan

Pi. Ross Hosliing

Marrin Houlne

Lauro Hughes

Thomas Janik

Chrisrine Johnson

Dove Keomy
Nancy Keegon

Norien Kelleher

Parry Kelleher

Karen Kelsey

Brendo Kenny

Moryo Kerurol-sis

Ralph Keyes

Hannah Kieuman

Fronds Kilry

Jean Kimboll

Ed Kislauskis

Sigrid Konirzky

Dorbaro Kosch

Michael LoChonce

Pere Ladd

Joan Lomonico

Undo Landry
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COLLGGG OF f^OOD m) MMURM RGSOURCCS
Richard Londry

Edward Lange

5usQn LaVoie

Elaine Lozorus

Tamelo Lozo

Condace Lee

Ivy Lee

Winifred Leonard

Korhryn Lerch

Karen Lererre

Susan Lesser

Mark Levander

Corherine Linehan

John Lones

Devon Longoae

Helder Lopes

Williom Lukos

Joanne Mockey

Robin Mockey
Ellen Mohoney
Gory Mokuch
Lois Mondel

Morion Monkov^/ski

P.oberr Manning

Enrique Marodiogo

Janice Morcel

Cori Morcinek

Lisa Morcoux

Morrhew Morembo
Anne Morhieu

Maureen Mc Carrhy

Korhleeh Mcewen
George McGanogle

Geralyn MoHale

Suson McHugh

Corhleen McMohon

Goil McWomoro
Moureen McNomoro
Rich Mead
Noncy Meinl-^e

Goil Mellen

Michael Menard
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coLLGce oi^ FOOD m) mum. rgsourcgs

Charles Mokoga

Dwighr Monrogue

Christine Morgon

Kenneth Morris

Elizobeth Moss

Morie Mulloney

Angonile Mwolukomo
Roberto Myrick

Morlo Needlemon

Liso Nefinger

Deboroh Nelson

Shoron Noar

Monica Norman

Henri Nsonjomo

Joanne Nugenr

5uson O'Brien

Tom O'Brien

Shoron O'Neal

Edword Opolski

Andrea Ponkos

Noncy Paternoster

Sarah Piermarini

Chris Pilkons

Peter Pincioro

Kevin Prior

Robert Prostko

Paulo P,askind

Christine Rauh

Liso Wchords

Paul Robbertz

Kevin Rodrigues

Judith i^osenberg

Dove Pioy

Jodi Piudolph

Gertrude R.uge

Therese Piyon

Joanne Sadler

Michael Sahagion

Michael Sainr

Candice SonramorlQ

Ellen Sasoharo

Chrisropher Souer
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COLLGCe OF FOOD f\MD MMURFM RGSOURCGS

Deborah Sounders

Evelyn Sovord

Tyler Seovey

Piichord Sgoi

5holQ Shorundo

Richord Shoum

Donnie Shulmon

Drendo Simmons
John Slesinski

Bruce Slovin

Penny Smirh

Sreve Smith

Donno Snow
Koren Snow
Sreve Snyder

Sreve Sodei-aon

Andrea Sonrz

Sreve Sporhowk

Morjorie Srein

Vorren Steinberg

Williom Stephens

Liso Sterling

Penny Stewotr

Neol Stone

Eileen Sullivon

Gwen Sunderlond

Duone Swonson

Dean Sypole

Korhy Szczeblowski

Cheryl Tad^o

Arthur Toglioferri

Lori Torpinion

William Temby
Bonnie Tepfer

Susan Tamasino

April Townsend

John Tremblay

Sreven Ude

Pomelo Underhill

Motrhew Venezio

r>,enee Vervoorr

Jose Vieiro
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coLLGce oi^ FOOD m) mum. rgsourcgs
Alan Vinick

Lisa Woldron

Rebecco Wornock

David Veaver

Wendy Weidner

Edward Weigel

Chrisry Weise

Donno Vheeler

Krisren Whirrle

Sherry Widok

Robert Wilbur

Barbara Wilsan

Lynn Wise

George Workmon
Susan Wrighr

Gary Zohorsky

Lori Zqjac

Leonard Zapasnik

Marrhew Zaya

Judirh Zimmerman
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HEALTH SCIENCES

Dean William A. Darity

The School of Health Sciences is comprised of

three divisions: Nursing,' Public Health and Com-
munication Disorders. Dean William A. Darity has
served as Dean of the school since its inception in

1973. Prior to his being named Dean, he held

positions in the Department of Public Health here

at the University of Massachusetts and in many
countries with the World Health Organization.

Dean Darity believes that his school is not un-

like others in the country. "Both the Nursing and
Public Health programs can hold their own with

any other in the state and the Communication
Disorders department is currently ranked first in

the state," according to Dean Daity.

When asked if the Division of Nursing would be
better situated on the UMass Worcester campus.
Dean Darity replied an emphatic, "No." "The
UMass Medical Center, although an excellent clini-

cal facility, has no academic facility available."

Continued Dean Darity, "As it stands now, the
Division of Nursing has a very close working rela-

tionship with the Worcester site, but Nursing
needs a broader base which only the Amherst

campus can provide."

Dean Darity has some definite ideas on what he
would like to see happen within the School of

Health Sciences over the course of the next five

years. He would most like to see the graduate

Nursing program developed. He would also like

more research in all units, more external support

for the school, a general tightening up of the un-

dergraduate programs in order to ensure the main-

atinence of quality backgrounds, and the develop-

ment of a more collaborative program of research

between the separate colleges and schools within

the University. In Dean Darity's opinion, "A lot

more can be done if we break down many of the

existing academic barriers. When this is accom-
plished, we will be able to develop some good,

strong programs."

Dean Darity advises graduates of his school to

initially gain more work experience and then con-

sider graduate school. He feels that graduate

school imparts students with greater research and
academic skills, making them invaluable mem-
bers of their professions. Dean Darity reminds his,

graduates that their graduation from the Universi-

ty is just the beginning of

-Sandi Knowlton



SCHOOL Of HGtMTH SCIGMCGS

Mary Abborr'

France Adames
Susan Aglieco

Diane Bacis

Deborah Dal-ier

Jeanne Dorfirz

Karherine Broderick

Mory Bryanr

Carhy Buckley

Kathleen Buckley

Evelyn Correro

Gail Chodwick

Undo Copelond

Porricio Deren

Ocrovio Dioz

Julie Doyle

Morrha Rnkel

Kevin Fogarry

Marianne Glorioso

Leslie Good

Joy Gould

Jennifer Hunr

Cynthia Jones

Erin Kologher

Morciejo Kresnow

Deborah Locroix

Emily Londesmon

Diane Lennox

Sherri \jjbovj\rz

Esrelle Maorrmonn

Rene Magier

William Mokris

Elizabeth Mendes

Diane Monrello

Elizoberh O'Neoll

Marilyn Perreoult

Undo Perry

Jennifer IXondoll

IXobyn Reirono

Adrienne P-oger

Mark Rollins

Leslie Soil
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SCHOOL Of HGFMTH SGGhCeS

Roz Schenker

Sharon Shevlin

Louisa SlowiQczek

Paulo Vonosse

P.hondo Woyne
Amy Wolfe

Lynn ZIornIck
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Dean David C. Bischoff
r.

I

"The University of Massaciiusetts has been
very good to me," says Dean David Bischoff of

the School of Physical Education. Bischoff served
as Assistant Dean from 1963, Provost for the Pro-

fessional School from 1970 through 1977, and as
Dean from 1972.

"When 1 first arrived here 24 years ago, there

used to be agricultural shows in the Cage. The
University was still very much Mass. Aggy with

horses and cows being groomed outside the Cage
every day. I've seen many changes here and have
done my best to keep the school of Physical Edu-
cation ahead of them." One of the major changes
has been in the emphasis of the school. Says Dean
Bischoff, "The emphasis has been dropped from
the teaching area now that there are only 200
students accepted into the department each year.

The expanding areas are now exercise science,

sports management, and sports study and the-

ory."

"As far as nationwide ranking of our school, the
graduate department has been ranked 7th in the

country. Ut course, this quality filters down to the
undergraduate level as well," states Bischoff.

Along with every other school and college, the
School of Physical Education will be hard hit by
the budget cuts. "The proposed budget cuts will

especially hurt the quality of our equipment. The
recent problem with the deterioration of the tennis
courts are perfect examples of what we will be
facing in the future. Along with the physical mani-
festations are the moral deteriorations. The bud-
get cuts will greatly effect faculty recruiting effort

as well".

Plans for the future involve strengthening the
current athletic programs as opposed to develop-
ing new ones. Explains Dean Bischoff, "What we
need is not different programs, but the fruitation

of existing ones."

Dean Bischoff advises graduates of the Physical
Education School to keep an eye out for different

careers. "Don't let interests color your direction,

career choices should be careful ones." He goes
on to say, "Graduating with a Physical Education
degree in 1981 will be difficult, especially if your
interests are in teaching. Teaching will be difficult

due to Proposition ZVi and a recently passed Bill

making physical education classes at the junior

and senior levels of high school optional. But hang
in there. There is always room for someone good."

-Laurie Gelinas



SCHOOL OF PHYSICM GDUCMOM
Kim Diechele

Vincenr Oononno

Porricia Dossio

Richord Cody

Mork D'Angelo

Edgor Decosre

Andre Diaz

Dionne Duffy

Eileen Evererr

Mary Forbes

Undo Foss

Carol Gilbn

Howard Goldmon
Down Gordon

Perer Funnulfsen

Cynrhio Hecror

Drion Heyworrh

Samuel Hilorio

David Kounfer

Ellen Korelirz

Michael Krous

Kevin Mocconnell

Maureen Madden
Paul McCarrhy

Julie Mendelsohn

Nodine Mills

Kimberly Nelson

Joan Noron

Deboroh Porda

Undo Puglielli

Sreven Sabo

Michael Sowrelle

Joyce Shellmer

Susan Tolrz

Lourie Trosorri

Anne Tuller

Laurie Vincello

Joseph Volf
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

„asmm ^ean Harry Allan

In the past eight years, Dean Harry Allan has
witnessed, firsthand, the dramatic increase in the

number of students seeking a business education.

The first five of those years were spent as a facul-

ty member of SBA teaching business law, with the

last three years spent as Dean.

"There are currently 800 business schools in

the country of which only 200 are accredited,"

states Allan. "We are one of those. We are also

one of a small number of schools offering an
accredited masters program. In addition, CIMass
offers the only public doctoral program in busi-

ness."

Allan believes that the business school should
be enlarged somewhat, but not to include all of the

current demand. Instead, there should be some
type of compromise between the numbers apply-

ing and the amount accepted. There has been a

definite increase in the number of women and
minorities enrolled in the business program.

"Women constitute about 50% now, while ten

years ago the figures were only 5-6%. At present,

minorities comprise about 8% of the total busi-

ness program. This is better than it used to be, but

still not good enough."

"Our goal for the next five years is targeted at

becoming one of the top ten public business
schools in the country," says Allan. "This will

involve strengthening what already exists. We will

have to do more off-campus education. We will

also be working at improving relations with many
alumni and various public agencies."

Dean Allan gives the following advice to 1981
SBA graduates: "Pay less attention to the salary

of the first job as to its potential to help you
develop professionally. Keep in mind that your
career will last at least 40 years. Never stop learn-

ing and develop to reach as high as you can."

-Laurie Gelinas
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SCHOOL Of^ Business F\DMIMISTRt^TIOM

Sreven Abel

Naomi Agin

Drerr Allen

Gregory Anderson

Louren Anderson

Lynne Anderson

Grero Anrhony

Jocelyn Anrkiewicz

Amy Aronson

Dovid Aronson

Michelle Aucoin

Srephen Aulenbock

DIone Ayoub
Mork Doker

Richard Donl->s

Lori Dorsolou

PiOy Dorudin

Frederic Deouregord

Richard Dennerr

Kathleen Derard

Merilee Derdan

Laurence Berger

Leslie Dernsrein

Gail Derrerman

Frederick Digony

Susan DIoteberg

Gory DIoduc

Mary Drodshow

Rondi Dresmon

Marrhew Drickley

Sharon Dromberg

Nancy Brooks

Jane Byingron

Ann Cojko

Srephen Campbell

Daniel Corr

Robert Corr

Thomas Corr

Suson Carter

Wade Caruso

David Cosey

Sreven Chonnen
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Margery Chose

Koryn Chedekel

Den Cheng

Julie Collignon

Groce Connelly

Seon Connelly

Joseph Conre

Poul Conwoy
Poul Cormier

Charles Cosmon

Jeffrey Couture

Noncy Cramer

Kevin Crorry

Charles Crowley

John Docy

Parricio Daley

Scorr Dalrymple

Adrienne David

John Defusco

Cynrhio Delia

Cheri Dicenzo

Frank Dirommosor

Pioberr Dugon

David Bfmon

David Elkins

Richard Elkins

Shoron Evers

Donna Fabiszev^ski

Ellen Forben

Mark Ferronre

Dave Ferrori

Edv/ord Firzgerold

George Flocken

Mark Formon

Jeremy Fox

John Frockleron

Dororhy Fuchs

Gregory Golains

Gory Goieudo

Gobriello Goili

Ellen Gonrley

Horry Gorovonion
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SCHOOL OF Business ^DMIhlSTRMOM

Sondro Gorbe

Ross Gorofolo

Wendy Gehling

John Gilbo

Lorri Gill

Scorr Gilmon

Michoel Goldberg

Carole Grady

John Graham
Johnarhon Grollrman

Chrisropher Hall

Michael Hall

Doryll Hondell

Sharon Hansen

Janer Honson

Paulo Horhen

Mork Harris

Chrisropher Harrison

Sroci Horrwell

Ann Marie Hoyden

Joner Heard

Judirh Hennrikus

Poula Hershmon

Andrew Herringer

Elior Hill

Williom Hill

Perer Horgon

Donna Hosford

Susan Hyder

Pioberr Jacobs

Erik Jocobson

Jennifer Janisch

Susan Karz

Timorhy Keorney Jr.

Judirh Keefe

Karhleen Kelleher

Parricia Kennedy

Donno Kerrles

Perer Kocor

Maryellen Kuros

P-oberr Lomb
Joe Lamberr
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SCHOOL of^ Business i^DMimsTRtMiori

Mark Lomorhe

Kevin Lonigan

Koren Lorson

Kennerh Lorson

Cherry Lee

Perer Lee

John Leone

Jonice Lerizi

Dorbora Levin

Lori Levin

Dovid Levy

Jocqueline Levy

Jeffrey Lewis,

Wendy Liedermon

Korin Liios

Hildy Lipperr

Horvey Lirrmon

Corherine Lizorre

Thomos Longhi

Jomes Lousororion

James Lul-;orch

Cheryl Lundgren

Joy Lusrog

John LuuW«

Morl-s Lyon

Noncy Wyllie

Susan Yngve
Dove Moins

Sruarr Marlrav^irz

Dano Marl-s

Diane Morsili

John McNomoro
Kevin McWillioms

Marl-i Messier

Poul Michoel

Soro Milberg

Morrhew Modlish

Joner Moron

Undo Morgensrern

Drondie Morris

James Morron

Glenn Muir
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SCHOOL OF Business f^DMIMISTRiMIOri

Darboro Murphy

Drion Murphy

Andreo Nobedion

Druce Nogle

Bruce Nomon
Roy Nesror

Drerr Norl-iin

Mindy Novick

Korhleen O'Connell

Mark Olbrych

Douglos Orron

Lynn O'Sullivon

Frank Orren

Cheryl Pacenka

Marie Pacini

Wendy Podden

Michael Porrerri

Merrill Pearson

Koren Pecinovsky

Sruorr Pennels Jr.

Moria Pesella

Leslie Perers

Connie Plaur

Michelle Powell

Douglos Price

Roberr Primmer

George Psyhogeos

Carolyn Reinen

Jonine Rempe
Dorboro P,eynard

Richard Rodman
Sreven Rose

Steven Rosenfeld

Jon Rosner

Wendy Rubinfeld

Roberr Russell

Goil Somowirz

Mary Scanlon

Karhy Schmarsow

Mac1< Schnieder

Perer Schofield

Poul Schofield
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SCHOOL Of Business F\DMIMISTRM0M

Liso Scorziello

Cheryl Sebosryn

Nancy Senuro

Roy Show
Michoel Shiiapo

Michael Skirvin

Merrill Smirh

Jeffrey Sreinboch

Doniel Srsauveur

David Sullivan

James Sullivan

Jill Sullivan

Diane Supczak

Wayne Sv^arrz

Chorles Thompson

Susan Tobin

Sreven Tripp

Leigh Tucker

Ann Voyoni

Joanne Vennochi

Deborah Warrs

Sreven Wax
Phil Weinberger

Robin Weinrraub

Lee Weiss

Susan Wong
Woi Wong

Mildeen Worrell
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EDUCATION

Dean Mario D. Fantini
Interview

with

Mario D. Fantini

Professor and Dean, School of Education

University of Massachusetts/ Amherst

Dean Mario D. Fantini has thoroughly enjoyed

serving as Dean of the School of Education during

the past four and one-half years. "Maintaining the

School of Education's national and international

reputation of excellence and innovation has pre-

sented a great professional challenge for me,"

cites Dean Fantini. Prior to his arrival at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, Dean Fantini served as

Dean of the Faculty of Education at the State

University of New York, at New Paltz, as well as

Program Officer for the Ford Foundation.

"Students are drawn to this School of Educa-

tion for a variety of reasons and from diverse

backgrounds," says Dean Fantini. "Many of our

faculty are nationally-known pacesetters in their

respective fields. We also have the reputation for

dealing with contemproary issues in education

and for planning alternative futures. This school is

also very flexible, encouraging tailored coricentra-

tions and self-directed learning." The undergrad-

uate program has stabilized while the graduate

program has expanded and continues to expand
especially through outreach efforts. "This is the

only state School of Education in Massachusetts
offering a doctoral program in education. Our gra-

duate outreach programs extend to both Worces-

ter and Boston in order that working professionals

may continue thejr education."

Dean Fantini would like to see more emphasis
in the future on such issues as outreach, student

access, international education, collaboration with

the University of Massachusetts Medical Center in

medical education, with the Harbor Campus on
inservice, and with business and industry on hu-

man resource development. He feels that the

School of Education is taking a broader view of its

role encompassing a concept of learning in the

total community rather than just to schools and
classrooms.

Dean Fantini advises his graduates to remem-
ber that education extends beyond a job, serving

to increase the students' control over their own
lives. "This is a difficult period for teachers," says

Fantini, "Yet there is always room for good teach-

ers. Moreover, learning can also be applied to

other areas such as parenting, international educa-

tion, human services and business and industry."

Dean Fantini applauds those dedicated students

who have remained in education despite the cur-

rent obstacles awaiting them after graduation.

-Maureen McNamara
June 2, 1981
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SCHOOL Of^ CDUCMIOM

Nancy Adier

Rosalyn Ali

Helene Dermon

Srephen Bruno

Eileen Cohill

Ann Cardomone

Jone Corson

Corhenio Cooper

Mario Doluz

Marionne Doncewicz

Porricia Donl-iese

Suson Douglos

Terri Droymore

Trudy Dress

Kim Drisl«ll

Robin Ewell

Elizobert-i Fogon

Theresa Fohey

Cynthia Foyod

William Felzmonn

Sondro Goldberg

Corlos Gonzales

Down Griffin

Susan Horney

Louren March

Paul Heffermon

Jennifer Howard
Nancy Johnson

Melissa Kennedy

Kerri Klugmon

Louren Kreisberg

Jone Looney

Joonne McDonnell

Allison McNoughron

Barbara Mirchell

Sylvia Orenr

Liso Polefsky

Ann Poliies

Elizcberh Queeney
Marian Rodrigues

B.obin Soveli

Andreo Schofield

V/^ ..
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SCHOOL OF CDUCMOM
Chrisrin Shorry

Eileen Sheehon

Undo Srillnnon

Jennifer Suglio

Lorraine Thibodeau

Dove Thomos

Eunice Torres

Pouline Trow

Sheilo Wolron

5ondy Weygond
Julio Vheeler

Doreen Wiesr

Koren Zieff
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ENGINEERING

Dean Russel C. Jones

Dr. Russel Jones is currently enjoying his fifth

year as Dean of the Engineering School. Prior to

his arrival at UMass, Jones studied at the Carne-

gie-Mellon Institute where he received his PhD in

Civil Engineering. He then spent eight years teach-

ing at MIT followed by another six as Department

Head at Ohio University.

Jones is justifiably proud of his school. "This

Engineering School is ranked second only to MIT
in New England. Also, our Manufacturing Engi-

neering and Polymer Science Engineering depart-

ments are ranked first in the entire country!"

Jones continued, "Being of such high quality, the

engineering curriculum is a rigorous one. Half the

students entering the program either leave or

switch to another program by senior year. But the

rewards are there for those who stick out the full

four years." Cites Jones, " Engineers can expect

to graduate this year with an average of 8-10 job

offers each. Even in slow years graduates can

count on at least 2 offers." Jones feels that the

phenomenal growth of the high-tech industry will

guarantee career opportunities for years to come.
Since engineering is a field where knowledge is

continuously being updated, keeping abreast of

new technology is a major problem facing profes-

sional engineers. Because of this, the School of

Engineering offers a unique program known as
the Videotape Instructional Program. In this pro-

gram, companies can request taped University

lectures complete with notes, homework, and ex-

ams in order that their engineers may continue
their education without having to travel to the

Amherst campus.
Jones listed "more interaction with industry

and more off-campus education" as two changes
he would like to see in the near future. "Also, a

larger school of education for Electrical and Com-
puter Engineering is needed since student enroll-

ment in these two disciplines has doubled over the

last five years."

Dean Jones lists two orders of advice for gradu-

ates of his school: "First, get more education.

Start on your Masters degree, whether it be full or

part time. By attaining it you will have a keen
advantage on the competition. Secondly, always
be professional. Use your degree toward some
purpose which will benefit society. Engineering

should be a Mearned art in the spirit of public

assistance."

-Maureen Mc Namara
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SCHOOL OF GMGIheeRIMG

Fred Alibozek

Denise Andrews
Dovid Archibald

David Arzerberger

Howord Auberrin

Ed Dobinski

Foye Daker

Raymond Daker

Andrew Darr

Eileen Dorrley

Kevin Dauder

Craig Derquisr

Kennerh Dernier

Charles Dianchi

P,Qlph Dlanchord

A/ork Drondsrein

John Dric

Kennerh Duckmon

Douglos Durns

Michael Dush

Marion Dzdel

Dorryl Coin

David Corrwrighr

John Chondler

Ee Cho

James Churchill

Jeonnie demons
Sreven Craig

Mork Cressoirri

Catherine Cullinon

Michoel Curry

Perer Derr

Soro Dersoroian

Edword Dexrrodeur

Sundoy Dimpko-Horry

Thomas Dipolma

Janer Dold

Donald Farquhor

Chrisropher Fisher

Joseph Fosrer

Carolyn Gorczyco

Sreven Griggs
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SCHOOL OF GMGIMGeWMG

Joel Grosser

Robert Grozier

P,oberr Holler

Jomes Home!

Mork Hongs

Julie Honnon

Timorhy Hoskins

Roberr Hirr

Mork Howard

Corhy Hunrer

Scotr Hyney

Amy Joyce

Mork Judo

Fronds Kuhn, Jr.

Jeffrey Kullgren

Berh Lorkin

Lynn Lebiecki

Delindo Lewollen

Noro Lin

John Lirus

Alfred Lombordi

Tokkin Low
Richord Mochey

Andrew Moevsky

Jomes Mohoney
John Mordirosion

Joy Morrin

Wyle Morrin

Sreve McCormick

John McDonnell

Corol McElroy

Mike Miriowsl<:

Scorr Morrison

Morrhew Muir

John Murdock

Doniel Nordoin

Timorhy Norman

Noncy Olsen

Joseph Orr

Michoel Poulin

Lorry Pendergosr

Sreve Pererson
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SCHOOL OF eMGIMeGRIMG
Poul Pvodochlo

Roberr Rodowicz

Poul Rampone
Jomes Rond

Vincent Renzi

Mark Rosenberg

Joonne Soberri

Mory Sorrerrhwoir

Dill Schoefer

Gory Smirh

Jonorhon Sreen

Ivon Srokes

Corherin Sullivan

Jonus Szczeponczyk

Mory Tesromnoro

Chorles Thiboulr

Joseph Todesco

Wolrer Ulmer

Douglas Voro

Joseph Vogel

Thomas Wolsh

Simon Ward
Poul Washburn

Mork Worson

Beverly Weener
Williom Wendry

Scorr Wilson

King Yee

Larry Young
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Commencemenr . . .

Thar one event rhor we oinn ourselves rov^ord when
we firsr enter rhe Universiry. Ir is o doy of relief and
happiness, after all, we're done, our goal is accomplished,

ir is also a day of sadness,- there ore many good-buyes to

be said, not only to friends ond dossmotes but to places

thot harbor old memories, where we can never return to

as students.
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Douglas Paulding

Cheryl Senrer
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THE YEARBOOK OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS SINCE 1869

The lasr page of rhe 1981 INDEX, I con'r believe ir. This is my chance ro ler everyone l-;novv exocrly whor was

involved in gerring rhis issue of rhe yearbook published. Believe me, rhere is a book rhor has been wrirren on jusr

rhor ropic; I will nor bore you wirh rhe derails.

Purring rhis yeorbook rogerher hos meonr quire o few rhings: sraff parries and joking around, reprimonds and

disagreemenrs. Of course, now rhor Ir's done, ir's all worrh ir (rhar's how all edirors feel when rhe book is finally done

and disrribured). However, rhere were mony people who helped me rhrough rhe pasr year and ossisred me wirh

rhe book.

For my sraff, I wonr ro soy many, many rhonks. Wirhour you, ir could have never happened. Nor jusr rhe 1981

INDEX, bur olso rhe fun and friendship rhor we shared. To Don Lendry, who kepr me working or all rimes. I'd also

like ro rhonk Dorio Polirello, our odvisor, for odding o brearh of fresh air ro my weary mind every rime we
exchanged ideas. There are also some former edirors I'd like ro rhonk: June Kokrurk, my predecessor and menror

(somerimes) for being oround when I had problems and also sharing rhe fun rhor we hod; Don Smirh ond John

Neisrer, for sharing ideas wirh me and giving me helpful hinrs obour running a yearbook ond also for showing me
rhor rhere really is life ofrer rhe INDEX.

Wirhour rhese people, I would nor hove been able ro complere rhe rask ser our in fronr of me. However, wirhour

all of you, rhe srudenrs of rhe Universiry, rhis rosk, rhis book, could never have been. To you, I con only express my
complere appredorion and rhonks for rhe opporruniry ro serve you.

Sincerely,

Riro L. Coprino

Ediror-in-Chief

INDEX '81
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